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WHITSUNTIDE CONTESTS� 1902. 
WHITSUNTIDE 
REPEATS THE 
STORY. 
There's NO Error. 
Boosey & Co. have just 
had orders from the cele­
brated bands as follows, 
mostly for Cornets, 
Flu g e l s, B a r i t o n e s, 
Trombones and Basses, 
to replace another 
make :-Wyke, Norland, 
Copl ey, S k i r c o a t ,  
Friendly, Shipley, Cleck­
heaton Victoria, lrwell 
Springs, Rlshton, &c., 
&c., &c. 
West Stanley (open): 1st prize, Wyke ; 3rd, Murton. 
West Stanley (locai) : 1st prize, Murton Colliery. 
Halifax: Two 1st p-rizes, Wyke. 
Nottingham: 1st prize, Black Dike. 
Bo'ness (local) : 1st prize, Mussel burgh and Fisherrow. 
Backworth : 1 st prize, Blyth. 
Haslemere (open): Two 1st prizes, Reading Temperance. 
Scarboro : 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd. "The Hat Trick.'' 
Ammanford : Three Prizes. 
Clydebank: 1st Prize (divide), Bo'ness & Carriden; 3rd, Musselburgh & F. 
Saltburn : 1 st Prize, Wyke. 
Y stradgynlais : 1 st Prize, Trebanos. 
Wolverhampton : Four Prizes. 
Hull : 1 st, 2nd, and 4th Prizes. 
Note the result of Wyke first time out on Boosey's. See Boosey's Notice 
on Page 3. 
I n  ad d i tion to the above, tst prize ban d s  at South S h ields, Grangetown, a n d  Caerp h i lly 
used some port i o n  ofBoosey's, a n d  Boosey's were i n  t h e  prize lists w i th full sets a n d  part 
sets, i n  ad d i t i o n  to the above, at N ewhall, Holmfirth, Backworth, Barnard Castle, West 
Stanley 5 ba nds i n, Bo'ness 2 ban d s  i n ,  Caerp h i lly 3 ba n d s  i n ,  Halifax 2 ban d s  i n ,  Grange­
town 2 ba n d s  i n ,  South S h i elds 2 bands i n ,  Notti ngham 2 ban d s  i n ,  a n d  so the season s  
a s  t h e y  roll, resou n d  o u r  fa m e  fro m pole t o  pole. 
==========================================-
These be facts, gentle­
men, and are worth 
tons of theory. 
The present is the 
accepted time, and 
Boosey's Compen­
sating Pistons are 
the only accepted 
instruments for 
prize winning, and 
don't you forget it. 
More particulars next 
month. 
SEE PAGE 3. 
We arc not i n  a h u rry to sho u t  
"COCK-A-DOODLE.DO," 
but what more convi n c i ng 
proof is required that 
BOOSEV & CO.' S 
PATENT 
COMPENSATING 
PISTONS 
are 
COCK OF THE WALK ? 
"TH E R E'S N O  E R R O R.'' 
Full parti c u lars, est i m ates 
a n d  catalogues sent post 
free on application. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 
WOLVERHAMPTON CONTEST, JUNE 14th, 19021! 
THE FIRST PRIZE WAS WON 
BY 
WINGATE�S TEMPERANCE� 
WHICH USES A 
E•ic:T .. 1 ........ I. EC EIS&• •l!lllT S EM•1• .. 
For particulars of the splendid performances of this Band-and other "small fry"-see the CORONATION B.B.B.B. Ready in July. 
I •:I: 
198, EUSTON LONDON. 
:1:8 18 El .. I .... * .... , 
J<>S F:1•1 a I I ICK• I A:l..V.I!J "Wdi...-..i"tied!) 
127, ST.RANGE"W" A YS, JY-I:ANC:H:ESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by the SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the l st, 2nd, 3rd, and Sth Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, Sth, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM Instruments 
(First; Con.test; a.t;t;e:n.d.ed.). . 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:n.st:ru:nien:ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows :-"Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR 14 CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIRO US OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why spe n d  years Struggli n g  with i m pcrf"ect a n d  exper i m e n tal l n stru men ts? Get t h e  H I GHAM "CLEAR BO� E" says o n e  of t h e  most successf u l  Contest C o n d u ctors. 
You w i ll fi n d  y o u r  work a pleas ure, a n d  be able to play 1n tun e." 
E"VERV INSTRUIYIENT IYl:ADE T�ROUG:Jd:OUT AT T�E �IG�AIYI: FACTORY. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL .ATTENTION, .AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
.A.ge:int;-J. E. WA.RD, 47, Ton.g Roa.d, Leeds. 
Telegraphic Add re .. , Inland and Foreign-
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. Band Uniforms. i 
� 1TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
and shall be pleased to send 
any pattern carriage paid 
with estimate on applica-
TELEPIIONE 1' o. 3600. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.MS. 
OR.IGINAL DESIGNS. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
I 
I 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE:\[MBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BR.A.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH M ILITARY UNIFORMS CHE.A.PER AND BETTER 
THAN .A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLE A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
u ED W:J:N' "' L"Y'ON'S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S CR en um bered 87), SAM'tJ'EI. STREET, WOOI. WICll. 
•· -A 'lll'J aand.aom• Gold-Laced CaJ> prH•nted trH �o every Bandmaster whoH orden for 
Vnl!orma &n4 Oap1 are ir;tveu. to "BDWIN II LYONI. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to sui;pend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. ---
CHRIS. SMITH , 
BANl) TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, lllANCBESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET) 
TRAIJt1if #l�u��D��N ?F D���i�s1·s. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEA.RS' EXPERIENCE. .•. 
SLAil'HW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 30 yeiua 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEE:E>S ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G RA y 
(Late Manager J. HiKham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTES'.l.'S 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST '1.'RAINE R AND JUDGE, 
B.ROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. -- -
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST T"RAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
--- ---� 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPHONIUJ\1), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER 
6, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER A..J.'ID ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &4. 
NEARLY 30 Y EARS EXPER!ENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most sucoessfal 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1000. 
Conductor of St. lllark's Drum and lt'lute Band. The most 
successful Contesting !land in England. 
Upwards of I)() Contests Adjndi<'ated in 4 years. 
"l\Ir. Ilolloway's decisions are always looked upon with 
respect."--Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among solois\s."­Vicle J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREl\ION'f, CHESHIRJ;. 
WILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Cla.rionets, 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones, and all 
Brass Instruments, all in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a riuantity of GOOD 
SECOXD-HAND IXSTRUME.N'.PS. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Comet Black Dike,"Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., A::\D PREPARIKG 
lBANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRES>-
St.:ARBROl'Gil ROAD, Slill'LEY, YORKS. 
WILLIAM SMITH 
(ORGA!\'IST & BAND TI AIC\EP.), 
'Vinner of Scottish .hsociation Championsrup, 
second cla", 1901, c\:c., &c., 
NEW \l ILNti, AYRSIIIRE , N.B. 
FRANK O\rEN, L.L.C.�L 
(LATE DEPUTY Coxm.OTOLl l\L\XCI!K:.-rER 
C1TY 1'0L1rn lh:m), 
IS OPEX TO TRAIN ASPIRING BRASS O.R MILITARY BAND' I<'UR CONTE 'TS 
CO.XCEl{T8, &c. ' 
511, ASHTON OLD ROAD, l\IA::\CHE TER. 
\V�r. H�\.LLIWELL, 
BA!-0 TEACHER A'l'D ADJUDICATOR 
320, SPRING BA 'K, PEMBERTO ', 'VIGAN. 
2 
A. .  TCJ:R.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLA'l'ER, GILDER, AND AR'I'IS'l'IC ENG-RA VER, 
SG, Lo::n..d.o:z:i �oa.d., :iw:a.::n..oh.este::r. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- _ 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphow.ums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pa1·t payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
We Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with 
Our Outfiis. 
HODGSON & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and turn out more tnan any two firms in Yorkshire. Our 
Great show at Crystal Palace London' 1901; THE WORLD'S CONTEST 
FOR THE 1,000 GUINEAS TROPHY, was visited by Thousands of Bandsmen from all 
over the Country, and were taken by surprise with Our Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
Forces for NEW CLOTHING. THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD; also Police 
Forces, Tramways, Fire Brigades, Railways, and Band Uniforms all over the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies, and almost every band in am! around 
Huddersfield within the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms are interesting to any bandsmen (all are invited), 
which are worked by a large Staff o! Practical Workhands, who are EMPLOYED 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND O� OUR HHJH-CLA'3S GOODS. 
'l'lIE COMING COBONA'l'ION OF O"CJ'B XING. 
Will make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we are booking orders fast now. 
So write at once for our New Registered Catalogue before placing your orders, 
andwe can arrange with you either for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once. 
HODGSON & Co., Ramsden St., HUDDERSFIELD. 
Factory-VICTORIA LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a. large Stuff of all-round Practical Workhands, from 11r. 
Hodgson downwards. SEND FOR SA:lIPLES. DON'T BE AFRAID. WE .ARE 
MAKERS REMEMBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 
152, Westgate Boa.d., Newca.stle-on-'l'yne. 
High-Class Up.to-Date Band Instruments, for Contesting and Mll!tary Bands, at Reasonable Prices. 
Our "Challenge" Model Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Yalve Action Model and Quality. 
Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best equippeu Repairing Plant in the Trade, and employ none but qualified workmer.. 
Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges. 
SILVER-PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRA YING. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON &C0'5 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND IJiSTRUMENTS 
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBARDON 
TENOR HORN. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
Oatalolr'U«l, Eatim.a.tes, etc., past tree on a.pplica.tion. 
�WRIGHT A.NU EOUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JULY 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, MR. ALBERT WHIPP, MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), l!'.GLD.0., 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). I ADJUDICATOR. SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
-h�·= -
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to ose great exertion to produce the high or the low notes of the sea.le, 
With the new Triangular Mouthpiece the player is spared all the exertion which is necessary to suppress 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, and this not meeting with any obstacle is conducted direct! into the 
Tube which considerably diminishes the force necessar to ro uce the sound. yond t s, t e big and 
e ow notes can be produced wit facility, t us sparing t e performer great fatigue. 
"Slr Arthur Sullivan th.1nks it a most valuable Invention for facU1tating the production of high note a. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
RoYAL MARINE BARRACKS, CH.A.THAM, 
DR.A.& Sm, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
I have tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thi� Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
speak in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, ihe great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under il'eat difficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S . .ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, R-Oyal Marines. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated ... .. . • .. 
£ B. d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
MOUTHPIECES, ,., for FluErel Horn, Tenor Horn, and Bugle 
., for Bantone and Tenor Trompone ... 
,, for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" ,, for E-flat Bombardon 
0 7 " 
0 8 6 
" ,, for BB-flat Bombardon 0 10 0 
E"O'GENE A:t.BEB'l''S C:t.ABlONETS. 
£ s. d 
CT.ARIONET, cocns, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal . .. ... .. . 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with CHA.PPELL's PATENT C-SHARP KEY1 for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three Hats .. . 10 10 0 
NOW READY.-FOli F'C'LL :BRASS :BAND ONLY. 
Arra.nied by C. Godfrey, a.nd C. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection _ HADDON HALL .. Sullivan I Selection .. UTOPIA, LIMITED .. Sullivan Selection .. COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection -- THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. .. .. .. Kerker. 
Selection 
Selection 
Pri.ce 
.. .. THE ROSE OF PERSIA -- Hood and Sullivan. 
THE EMERALD ISLE Sullivan and German. 
5/• {ex:ctra. parts 3d. ea.eh}-
Sole A.p;en t-S. 
&2, Ne-.igv- Be>JD.d. 
AB TlI"O'B ClIAPPE:I.:I., 
Sti-eet., Lo::a::a.d.e>JD., "'117. 
36 
:e:. 
TO 
:0. :OOU'GL.A..S & SON, 
42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW. 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT!" No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." " w HY carry an Instrument about wUh you in such a Douglas' do their own engraving. 
state rui No. 1, when it can be made like new for Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
a few shillings? Douglas· patent blocking system enables them to repair 
"But where can I get it done?" other makes of instruments better than the makers 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET GLASGOW Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SOK, I Douglas' have been established over half-a-century. who will "BLOCK " it anu make it as 'good as ev�r in half Douglas'. supply batons, .books, cards, paper, musi<; stands. 
no time, and twice as �heap as any one else. ::.line was just I Douglas, supply everytlnng. for Brass, Reed, or Strmg Band. as bad as yours before I sent it to them. Douglas have second-hand mstruments of every make for sale 
_" LOOK AT IT NOW" (Ko. 2). l But it. is i� th� repairiI{g li�e where· Douglas'· leave all Is r;. NO� A REAUTY � . competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent Douglas, is tl:J� onlr practical fl� m Scotlan�- I blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used Douglas, do all their work on_ their own premises. I by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of .testimonials, Douglas make any model of mstrument to order. and having the biggest trade in repairs electro-plating and 
Donglas' do their own silver-plating. H D DOUGLAS & SON 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. l engraving in the entire kingdom ' ' 
Douglas' do their own gold-plating or gilding. 36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
1".l:ess:rs. .A..o ""i1V". G:J:L:a'.l:E B, & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millereau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
B andsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
B and, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post, 
Name in full. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .......................................... ...... ........ ····· 
Address in full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . .  
Name of Band ... ..... .................. ....... ... .. . ... .. .. . ..... .  . 
State here if Address is permanent ... . .......... . .. ..... .. .. ......... . .  - . .. . . . . . . .. . . .  . 
SAD DEATH OF BILLY BLOWHARD'S BROTHER 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their " Last-your­
life-time Instruments." He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE INSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state. That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you kno� 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
B illy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send for a List. His address is 
ALF. GISBORNE, 
VERE STREET, APOLLO WORKS, BIRMINGHAM, 
A:n.d he has a:n. .A.ge:n:� :n.a:rn.ed 
NUNN, at 4, East O:rdsall Lane, Salford. 
ll, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN 
SECOND-HAND STOCK 
of Brass and Reed Instruments. 
Prior to annual stock taking, 
ALFRED HAYS 
is offering the above. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
26, OLD BOND STREET, 
LONDON. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
. . • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
has for Sale the following :;econd-hand Instruments. All 
sound goocls, gent.Jemen. No jiggery, pokery here. All 
worth double. Don't worry me with sending for numbers 
or asking for approval, they are simply what they are 
uescribed, and are honest, genuine bargains. There's no 
money making here on second-hand instruments, they're 
simply turned over to make way for Boosey's. Bigham's 
Sopranos, £1 lOs., £2 lOs., £� 10s . ; Higham splendid plated 
Cornet, quite new, £G; Higham Baritone, .£2 10s . . 4-valve 
Bomuardou, £5; Besson F'ull Set 24, £60, i! thoroughly 
done up and repaired, £75-please yourself. Besson 
soprano, 30s. ; Besson Cornet, in case, 50s. ; .Besson Euph­
onium, 70s. ; 4-valve Be•son Euphonium, 90s. ; two 4-valve 
Besson Euphouiums, 70s. each ; set of lJesson Trombones, 
£7 th" lot; Besson medium .B, class "A" this time, £9, 
quite new; llesson Bombardon, £4; Higham'' clear bore" 
Bombardon, new, £6; 2 platetl Higham B-flat Trombones, 
50s. each; Silvaui, plated and richly engraved, 5-valve 
euphonium, a bargain £4; set of Besson Basses (4), £30; 
plated Boosey Tenor, 70s. ; Boosey Soprano, 50s. ; fine set of 
23, Boosey's class A, £100, if done up and polished, £115. 
.Now's your time. Various odcl lots, Gisborne and others, 
from £1 upwards. Sopranos to )Ionsters. 
Don't wait to the middle of the month to be disappointed, 
write at once. 
JOIIN DIX0::\1', 
3, BRUNTO::'< PLACE, CARLISLE. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 11, Blackfriars St. 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esi;a.bii.shed 20 Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as ean be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
''The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given (the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of au kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
l Cornet, plated and engraved 
2 Baritone . . . . 
2 Is-fiat Trombones . . _ _ . _ 
1 G-Trom I.lone, plated and engraved .. 
1 E-flat Bass .. 
1 E-flat Bass, 4-valves _. 2 4-valve Euphoniums .. 
4 Tenor Horn 
l llB-flat . . . . . . . . 
3 Cornets, plated ancl engraved .. 
2 Tenor lf orns, plated and engraved 
1 B-Jlat Trombone, plated and engraved . _ 
1 4-valvc Euphonium, plated and engravecl 
1 Baritone, plated and engraved . . . . 
1 Sopmno, plated and engraved 
. - £! 10 0 
each 3 15 O 
each 2 O O 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
. . 7 0 0 
each 4 10 O 
,, 3 0 0 
. . 11 0 0 
each 4 10 o 
4 10 0 
3 0 0 
6 0 0 
5 0 0 
:.! 0 0 
1 Boosey Compensating Euphonium, 7 10 O 2 Bass Drums (Royal Arms on), new. . _ .  6 o o 
3 Side Drums .. .. .. .. .. . each 2 5 O 1 French Horn, 3-valves and 6 crooks, in case 7 O o 
1 ditto ditto and 10 crooks _  .. 6 o o 
6 Cornets, various makers each £2 to ± o o 
2 Sets of Basses, Besson (brass), to be sold cheap. 
A large quantity of Instruments by Higham Hawkes, 
Sil vaui, Bousey, and others. 
' 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 & 60, Chapel St .. , 11, Blackfriars St. 
SALFORD, MANCIIES'l'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHE.RN )!USICAL IXSTRG�IENT JI-I.ART, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADI.N"G ?.fAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Secoml-hand stock of the premier firm 
of Instrument :Makers in Great .!lritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for casb, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Oha.nge of Address. 
v.-ruaHT AND RoUND's BRAss BL'llD �Em. .TuLY 1 ,  1 90:?.l 3 
TONE A noble Tone ! A grand Tone ! " A  marvellous quantity of Tone, and yet free from all harshness." " Al l  sweet and musical and yet what Power ! What a grand Tone !" That is wha t the Judges say or Boosey,s A ll-Conquering Contpensating Pis ton Ins truments. 
TU NE " Dead i n  Tune." " All the difficult modulations and transitions got over i n  perfect tone and tune . "  Tha t  is wha t th e Judges say or Boosey ,s A lways in Tune Contpensa ting Pis ton s .  
TU NE 
TU NE 
It i s  a well-known faat that hundreds o f  good bands spend a t  least £20 a year o n  Tuning alone, that is  t o  say, t h e  professional Teacher spends that value o f  his time i n  trying t o  remedy the defects o n  their 
Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for wl!en trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempting the intpossible, and when it so happens that a band does play in tune on such Instruments, the credit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of the men, and not to the ntakers . Ii is a triumph of skill and labour to remedy 
the inherent defects of all non-compensating Instruments. 
Besses ,-o ,- th,-Barn. Black Dike, Kings ton Mills, Wyke,_ and many more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £20 a Year to remedy defects on their Inst.r11ments, and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were u dead in tune ,, in all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, and now the money they 
formerly spent in trying to remedy the obvious defects in theiP Instruments is spent in learning music. Sensible bands all  over the country are rapidly fol lowing the leaders. TU NE 
TONE 
What i s  more wearisome than the hours spent in trying t o  tune untunable Instruments ? It i s  " stop," " stop,'' " stop,'' while this chord i s  arranged, o r  that defect tried to b e  remedied b y  crossfingering. ot' 
transferring this or that note to another part. All this wo1•ry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. 
Bands play in tune on Boosey's Compensating Instruments because these Instruments are ntade in tune. [See Boosey's Advertisement, front page, for l a.test news.] 
• c o <> S F: Y  295, 
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. UP P1 .XGH A 1I AXXU.\.1 APOH.TS .-In " BEST O N  THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES," 
"·e Manufa·.ture ancl Print on the premi.;.cs, all kinds of B'.lnd Books, Stationer)', & . .  Rubl>('r Stamp of 
e\•ery de .ription made to or<ler, f.,r markins i\1nsic, $.:• - ·  & . All up-to-<late n.1nds ·hou!d .et! 01;r Price 
Lbb. Spccmens and catalogues. 
l:.xtra· t fron letter received Dec. 4th, i90i:, from 
"' BESSES O' T H '  BARN' BA:'.\D_" 
1 The Book Coverc; mad� by II all's Central Pattern Card and Printing C ..  �Ianchester, we can rec:im-
m�nd to an>· ban<l, for they are vcrr welt made, and ·what is more they are very smart lookinli!'. 
(�iJ<nCd) \VM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- J3 .A N D  J300 :H:S.--- c�\l!m��  
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per d oz . ; P LAIN , 3 - per doz.  
SELECT ION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; P LAIN, 6/• per doz. 
connection w i th these Sports, on JcL1: 17TH, a 
BAXD ,COKTEST will be held for Bands of 16 
Te,t Pieces : ' Echoes of the Ocean ' ancl ' Son as of 
Other Dan '  (W. & R. ) -Particular� of Rev. C. 'F. S. 
WOOD, Apton , Uppingham. 
Samp le Books, March and Selection , 1 /-. Carriage Paid only on a l l  orders over 31 -. 
DUllSLEY Fl�TE A :ND B RASS BAXD COXTEST, SATTIRDAJ:, .Tuy 19rH, 1902. Test 
Piece, ' Songs of other Days ' ('V. & R. ). First Prize, 
£14 : Second, £6 : Third, £3 ; Fourth, £2. Partic­
ulars of the Hon. Sec., A. F. B AILEY, Gazette 
Office, Dursley. H A LL'S C ENTRAL PATTERN CARO  & P R I NTI N G  C O . ,  37, BACK GEORGE  ST. ,  M A N C H £STE R .  
w. 0 "' ' 
" Improved Valves " Cornetsl 
PORTOBELLO BRA.SS BAND. - The 1'welfth A nnual CO:'\TEST. under the 
auspicious of the above, will he held on S . .\.TlillDAY, 
Jny 19TH, 1902, Glasgow Fair Saturday. Particnlars 
issued to bands . Judge wanted for same . A. 
AN DERSOX, Secretary. '----"'-------------11 Il E S U I R E B R O O K  C O L J� I E l� Y  
Cl-UCKET CLrB will hold their 2ud Annual 
BRASS B.AXD CONTEST on SAIC RIJAY, J CLY 19TH, 
1902. £27 in Cash Prizes will be girnn, also Gold 
Centre Medals for best Solo Cornet, Solo Euphonium 
and Solo Trombone player in either piece. Test Piece, 
' Euryanth e ' or ' Songs of Other Days ' ( \V.  & R.) .  
.A first-class adjudicator will  be engaged. -l?or 
fnrther particulars apply J. W HIT'.rINGTO:\, 
Shirebrook, near :'.fansfield . 
ST:J:LL "CTNB,:J:V" .A.LLE:O 
The 
FO R 
TONE FB,E E NE SS. 
ENORMOtJ'S DEMAND FOR THEM,. 
'I:> est p:J..a..ye:rs p:refe:r 
to a.21y oth.e:rs. 
S E LBY RHO \\' AKD GA.LA ,  THURSDAY. J U LY 24rn, 1902. G R A K D  l\I A R C H  
COMPETITIOKS. Sche<lules and entry forms on 
application to W. H. SFEXCER, JAS. KJ£KDELL, 
8ecretaries. 
BR ACKLE Y B R A S S  BA.XD COXTEST. ­A Brass Band Contest will bP held at Brackley. 
Northants. on SATt'RIJ.\Y, ,J c: n  26TH. Test l'iece, 
' Songs of Other Days ' (IV. & K). Good Prizes. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street Kennington Road, LONDON, 
Cheap Excursion' by G. C. R. from K otlingharn, 
Leicester, Rugby, &c. Bands limited to 16 performers. 
Secretr,ry-E . F. H l7i\1PHRIES_. __ 
D IPl'OXDE.N FLO vYER �HO\V.-Open 
l_\, BAXD CO XTEST, on SATl:HIHY, JGLY �6TH. 
lst prize, Challenge Cup, ''alue twenty guineas, and 
£ 10. Test I'1eces, · Songs of Shakespeare.' ' l\Iaria 
di Rohan,· ' Euryanthe ' (W. & It. ) .  .J udge, lJ. B .  
. Jackson, Dewsbury. A lso Open CHORAL OOi\f­
PETITIOX for Male Yoices. lst prize, £8.-Full 
particulars from Secretary, G. H . 'VALKER, 
.Ripponden , Halifax. 
OR 
a. WEBB, 4, Lower Park Itow, BRISTOL. 
The Great :M :idl.a.,.d. Brass J3aJD.d Depot. 
The Great :M :idl.a.:n.d Rep a.:i :r:i:n.g Depot;. 
The Great; J.VI :idl.a.:n.d. EJ.ect;:ro- Pl.a.t;:ing Depot;. 
The Great; 1V.l :idl.a.:n.d E:x:cha:n.g:i:n.g Depot;. 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them . >Ye buy them. We sell  them. We exchange 
them. Send us your rep,.irs, send tts your electro-plating. We gu:irantee good wo1·k, and quick returns, 
and a fair honest pr!ee for work done. Hundreds of good second-band instruments always on ham!. :>prings, 
\'nlve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. \\·rite for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
C U::llBE RLAND AXD XOH.TR L ANCA­SHIRE TRADES' FEDF.H.ATIOS will hold 
their Annual DE:'.IONSTlL\.TIOK, BRASS BAKD 
CO:'\TEST and SPOltTS at IYHITEHAn;:-.·, on 
}[oxn.n, Jny 28TH, 1902, w hen £40 in Cash will be 
competed for. Competition confinert to Amateur and 
Volunteer Band5 of Cumberland and Korth Lane,\· 
shire. Test Piece, any of the following :- ' Songs of 
Shakespeare, ' ' Echoes of the Ocean . ' ' Gems of E \'er­
green Melody, ' and ' Crispino ' ( W. & R ) . lst Prize, 
£15 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £6 ; 4th, £4 ; 5th, £3 ; 6th, £2. 
Entrance Fee, 10s. fo.-.T. J?L YXN, Secretarv, H igh 
HEAD OFFICE A N D  WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANGHE::i .AT Bl RTON-0.S-TRE� T, SOTTI.SGIIA\l, CH ESTERJ.'IELD, EASTWOOD. 
Address : -E D G A R  H O R N E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y. 
N . B .  A l l  W ,  & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Cal l  and Inspect. 
MANCHESTER BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. Street , Cleator Moor. 
-
C O l' L :E Y H. O H T I C "C L T u J : A L A N D  SecrctaPy, 103, Wheelel' Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester. :FLORAL SOCIE'l'Y.-The aborn Society will 
hold in c'mnedion with their 53rd Annual :Exhibition, 
a BRASS B A:\D COXTEST . on SAnmn.n, 
ArnrsT 21m, 1902, in the late Rifle Field, Copley, 
near Halifax, when Cash Prizeg to the Ya!ue of £26 
10s . will be gi \'en a, follow, . -J<'ir8t Prize, £10 ; 
Second, 7 ;  Thirrl. £5 ; Fonrth, £2 ; ]fifth, £1. 
Quir ·kstep Contest-l<'irst Prize, £1 ; Second, 10s. 
�ole Test Piece, ' ::'lfaria di llohan ' ( W. & R. ) . 
(2uicbtcp Own choicr. .\. competent Judge will be 
appointed. J1ands must provide their own music. 
Entrance l<'ee, 8�. 6rl. .'di commnnications to be sent 
and P.O.  made payable to C HA;:l. K :'.lITC HE LL, 
Secretary, 35, Calder Terrace, Copl�y, Halifax. 
Gold Lettered Selection Book• 7 6 per doz. Samples Sd. 
W ith Paper Labels 6 - a doz 
Band Printing ! Band l,rintiug ! ! 
Gold Lettered )larch Books 
3/6 per doz. Samples 4d. 
With Paper Labels 3 - a doz. 
Band Printing ! ! !  �l emos, Circulars, 
Programmes, Reports, Posters. Everything of the best and cheapest. 
>Ye defy competition. 
LEA'I':S:ED. CASES I LEA'I'B:E:Et CASES I GISBOI!.NE S'l'ILL LEADS ! 
Leather Cornet Caaes, 12s. 6d. , 10s. od. , and Bs. Od. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombone�, and Basses. Send for 
sP13<:ial list. If you want some special line3 send for 
GISBOR NE'S Jubilee Price List. 
Dealers attempt to follow. " But what 
a miserable failure. ' GISBOR:tl'E is a 
Regd. Draught Protector, 
NO 177.247 
BAND LAMPS . 
maker who deals direct with his band•· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
\'!SIT 'J'll.I'.: DUKE IW<:s ! I 1�11' THE Dl'KERlES ! ! 
W OR KSOP U X I T E D  F R I E N D L Y  tiOCIETIES XX:'\UAL CONTEST will 
• ·o. 1 Stand as sketch ; won't blow take place, as usual, on Al"Gl"�T l3A!S"K Hor.ID.>. L 
GISBORNE'S .Xewly lmproved. I over in wind, 2s. 6d. T"st Pieceb ' Echoe:; of the .A lps ' and ' Songs of other Won't soil uniform. Giving D ' • d eh f h b d f good light, strong, and fasten ::io. 2, excellent band stand, 3>. 3d. ay�. -"- gran ance nr t e young au s o 
easy on shoulder. -...· , b t d 3 gJ Der bro hire and N otts, not forgetting the Sheffield �, o . ., es ever ma e, s. · ]" t · t J E L \.NE S 2 P k Pl IV I No. 1. 2s. 6d .. as sketch ; Cases lld. each extra. 
' is n� . - . \, . - . ec. , n, ar - ace. or "tl_P · 
�o. 2, 2s. ; No. 3. ls. 8d. ; Xo. 4, I GE:r READY ! PREPARE · ls. 3d., with strap complete ; Post 6d. per Stand extra.. lT ll"lLL BE A GRASD D A Y .  
;����� .. ����ai.;.:1p.extra. Post. EYery Stand wn·rranted 12 month,. T'OXYREFAIL E I  RTEDDFUD.-Grau d Rod ro fiy it on stand, 4d extra BAX D C'Ol'\1'E::lT . The Annual Ba:-.K GI BORXE makes his Stands for use, CO ''I'ES1 Send for price list and sample$. t ir t" 1 that won t stand HOLWAY ::S ', AC:Gl":<l' 4TH, 1902. J11dge. :Honey returned if not approYed. no nnsy ar •C es ::\Ir. J es'e �Ian le�'. Abt rdare. Test l'iece, ' Songd of 
Don't decide elsewhere till 7on looking at. �cotland ' l'Y. & H.).  £20 in Prizes, to be divided as have got a list from f 11 1 p · £10 2 � £ d o ows :- st rize . ; nn, 7 ; 3r , £3 ; and A, HALL G I SBQRNE, CHEAPER STA�ms CAX BE H A D  IF W A...>TED, similar \ ::lih·er :'.Iedal to best Ilorn. - For further particulars 
APOLLO WORKS to those sold by dealers, bu, cannot be recommended. . Ree E iBteddfod H
andhook._ 2�tl.  po,t free, from the 
, Secretary, J. O. l\IORGAT\. 
YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. --_\.TJGUST B A:'\K -HOLIDAY, 1 902. 
A TRIP TO THE PRIDE OF Y'[ ALE::>. 
H T H E  D I A P H O N I E " 
BRASS AND M I L ITARY BAND  I NSTRUMENTS. P
\H,LHELI CH:\ Il� E I STEDDFOD. -
BRAS::; B .\.XD C:O:'.lPETI'l'IO:'\. Te't 
Piece, ' Songs of Other Days ' (IV. & .B..) Prite , £9, 
with Poliohed Bra�s Kettle on Stand for Conductor. 
. Judge, D. Emlyn E rnns, E"'l· ..)farch ConteHt (Own 
Choice) ; Prizl', £1.  .AJ•o Role� and Duetts (Instru­
mental) Secretary, THO::>. OWE::\, Slwp-y-::-faes, 
Pwllheli. 
CELEBRATED FOR EXCELLE.S T TO.SE, '-\IODEL, A�D FI.SISH 
E\'ery Iustrument thoroughly tested before being Rent out. Exchanged if not 
approveJ. nitb1n one 111onth1 and. '"arrnnted for 3, .;;, or 7 } e9.r51 
Cornets from 2 1  -
Flugel Hom;; , , 45/-
E-flat Tenors , ,  42/- , . 
B-flat Baritones , , 48/- , ,  
B-flat(or C Euphonium , ,  58/ · " 
Send fo r  Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Instrument sent on ap proval u pon receipt of remittance for value. 
J OS p y & so s, 
CO N STITUT I O N  BIRM I NGH A M .  
m-cKLEY _\_);J) IHST l:UCT ;-;rxU.\Y 
;:;cuooL exrox. 
BH.\.t'S .B.A.XD CO.NT !<::-;T, 0 1 1  the ocl':i�ion 
YOc�·G B .\.ND::i OF XORTH A:'.-IPTOl\'SHIRE ! 
BL AT\E�LEY, � F..\R TO \\ C ESTl:<;R.-A BRAS::5 B.\.ND COXTE�T will l>e held here 
on Ai;c;n.,T 16n1. Test Piece, " Echoes uf the Alps 
( \\·. & R . ). Let us haYe ynur entries. - C  . .!''. 
BROW::'\, Hnndma. tPr, Blakesley. 
'l'llE ( ; REATEST CO:\TE�T IX G R EAT 
BRIT.\ II\. 
BELLE Y"CE 01:' :--.coTLA:'\]J 
c.;.R AX D  XATlO:.'\ AL 
BR.\t'� H A XD c O:ITET. 
U1,t:n b .t!l Amatem Bands in the "Cnit<·d Kingdom. 
Prizes to the Va.lue of £190.  
1,HE 1-l th J. 1 1 : . nnl ImA S:-- B A � D  
CU. - T E �  J ' .  nn<ler the:nthpicr� , f  thP Kirkcaldy 
Floral and Horticnltnral i'i >CiPlv, will be held 111 
THE TIRPHIL AXD NE\\" TREDEGAR MALE VOICE PARTY 2nd Annual 
EISTEDDFOD will be held on Tc:E'IDAY, 5TR 
AcGt:ST, 1902. BRASS BAND CONTEST (Cln.ss 
B ) . Test Piece, ' Maria di Rohan ' (W. & R.).  lst 
prize, £10 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £1. March, ' l\Ianificent ' (W, & R. ) £1. REES DAVIES, Corres. Sec., 21 
Charles Street, Brith dir. 
WEST Hartlepool A llotment Holders' and Cottage Gardeners' Horticultural, Industrial, 
and Live Stock Society's Sho"·· A BRASS BAND 
COXTEST w ill be held in connection with tlie above 
on .Wednesday, August 6, 1902. Judge, :i\Ir. IV. Lax, 
Sunderland. lst prize, £10 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd. £2 10s. 
Quick Step Contest (own choice) lst prize, £1 ; 2nd, 
10s. Sliver :Medal, g-old centre, given by Austin and 
Harrison, Builders, Park Road, for the Best Soprano. 
Gold .Medal, given by Hoggett's l\Iusic W'uehouse, 
:i\IuRgrave Street, for the Best Cornet. Bilver Medal, � 1·en by Jacob Broany, .Teweller, Church Street, for 
JScst Flugel Horn. Silver Medal, giYen by l\1r. S. 
Henson ,  10, Queen Street, for Best Tenor Horn. 
Silver Medal, gold centre, given by John .Hardwick, 
Bill Poster, for Bes� Baritone. Sih·cr Medal, gold 
centre, giYen by Austin and Harrison, Builders, Park 
Road, Best for Tenor Trombone. Gold l\1edal, value 
£1 lb. , given by IV. Airer, Esq . ,  " Sun " Inn, Lyon 
Street, for Best Euphonium. Silver Medal, gold 
centre, given by Austin and Han-ison, Builders, Park 
Road, for Best G-Trombone. Test Piece. -Bands may 
choose one of tbe following : ' Eur�·anthe '  · Rose of 
Castille, ' ' A  Garland of Song ' ( \V, & R ). Note.­
The " Old Operati c "  Prize Band will not be a 
Competitor. All Communications to be sent, and 
P .0. made payable to A. "WEBSTER, ::>ecretary, 
" Brantford Cottage, ., West Hartlepool. 
DUMFRIES, X.B. 
A GREAT GALA DAY. 
Bn.�ss BA�D coXTEST, 
Open to all Amateur Bands in the r nited Kingdom , 
Ix CASTLEDYKE>; l'ARK, 
Qr; SATuRDAY, 16rn �\UGUST, 1902. 
Test Piece - - ' Songs of Scotland ' - - IV. & R. 
lst, Prize, £40"; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. 
Entries close 16th July. 
NOTE CIIANGE 01!' DA.'.l.E. 
l?urther particulars from the Secretary, ROBERT 
G. :'.IANN, Courier and Hemld Office:;, D 11mfries. 
NE L SON HORTICl.JLTU RAL HOC I ET Y wil l hold a B AND CO:'\TE�T in connection 
with their next Rhow on A 'JG1:;sT lf>TH . Prizes to 
the value of £20. 'TPst·piece, Quad t ille ' Cvnthia ' 
(W. & R, ) .  Limited to 10 m ile radin� . Particulars 
later. H. \V. Si\rIT:I, Secretary . 
ECK l � UTO.:.: Hortic·ultural , Cottage Garden, and l'onltry Society . A Grand 
BRASS BAXD COi\'TEclT will take place in the 
SHOW GRocr;o, l{EXISH.\W l'.\RK, on IVEnxEsDAY, 
At:GUST 20tb, 1902. \\'lien cash prizes to the 
amount of £20 will be awarded as follows :-lst prize 
£ 1 0 ; 2rnl, £5 ; 3nl, £3 ; 4th , £2. The 4th prize 
to be withheld, if less than 7 Bands compete. Bands 
to play their own selections . B. TAYLOR, 
Secretary, Station Road, Eckington, Sheffield. 
W ORKINGTOX ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-1'IOK, TowxsE:-> I > PARK Gnot:Nns. 
BlL\.SS BAND C UJ\'TE ST an<l AT HLETIC 
SPORTS, SaTURllAY, Am�t·s1• 23n1 1, 1902. £35 in 
cash for Band Contest. Open Section : Test Piece, 
' Songs of Sh:.kespeare. · ' Ec lloes of the Ocean,'  or 
' Songs of Other Days' (all \V. & R.) .  Quick Step 
own choice. Entrie� Clos0 Friday, .Angust 15th, 
1902. Prospectn�Po may be had from Secretary, \V. 
OOT!J�SO.N" H ILL . 80, 8itldick, \\.orki ngton. 
NOTE ALTERA.TJOX OF D.\TE. 
H0.!:'8 B A XK PLE A � U W E  GIWUXDS: HoxLEY, near HcDDER�C'IE L I > .  A BRASS 
l3A.XD 001\' TJ�::;T, on S.\TC!UlAY, Al·c i:s'!' 23, 1902. 
lst prize, £8 : 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th. £2 ; 5th, £ 1 .  
'.:.'est Piece-Band:; m a y  choo�e one o f  the following 
selections-' Song-s of Shake;peare, · H. J<ound ; 
' .Euryanthe,'  IVeber ; ' :'.Iaria di lioh:m,' Donizetti ; 
' Songs of Scotland. ·  11. Round. At conclusion of 
Contest all  Bands mnst unit� as one Band. and play 
:\Larch ' God save onr King and Que�n. ' (\\'. & R. ). 
All commun ications to be sent and P.O. made 
payable to .J. \\'. :\ [ELLOR Hopl Dank, Honley, 
near Huddersfield. 
B.A�DS OF BOLTO � .  \YlGAX .  B U KT, 
and DTSTlUCT, Prepare for the CONTEST 
promoted by the IV esLhour;h ton Old Prize B and on 
\VAKIL>! SNJTRl>.\r, Ai;,;c:sT 23no, 1902. Test Piece, 
' Songs of Other Days '  l W. & R.). 40 or ?U Bands 
will he quite sufficient, so Lnrry up with your 
Ent1 ance Fees.-S . H ODKI:'\SO:\ , Secretary . 
A B H A RS BAXD COXT EST wil be held at Tirn.w::;Tox, XoHTK\)IP'IOXSH!RE, on SATUR· 
n.\Y, Au< .UST 30TH, 1902. Open to all A matf'nr 
Bamb. Test Piece, ' The Hme of ('astille ' ( W. & H.).  
,J udge, G.  \'1-adsworth, Esq. , H olmfil'th. All Cash 
Prizes. 1;,t Prize, £ 1 2 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rcl. £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 
5th, £ 2. -T. B. Cl< EdS WELL, Secretar)'. Thra.pston . 
- --- - -
DARWEX BRASS BAN D C OXTEST.-The Committee haYe pleasure in announcing 
their 2u d Annual CIIALLENGE CUP CONTEST, 
on i:;ATURJJ.1 Y, An;r�T 3Cn:H, 1902, in the Bor.D 
VF.XTCRF. PAHK, DAR""EX, for Band� within ten mile, 
radius from Darwen. Test Piece, ' l\Iar itana · 
( IV. & TI.). Aho lluick Step l'ontf'st, Own Choice. ­
Further p�rticularo from the ::iecrctary, J A�IES 
IV:\!. SMITH , 5, Mar'h Terrace, Darwen. --------
W H ITCH U R C H  C YCLE PA RAD Ef:, ] ) "G RTO"N"-OX-T IU.:XT Y ICTOH.L\. J L \. :\  D 
.) will hold :i. BR.\�8 BAXlJ COXT EST on 
Saturday J uh· 5th . Te;t Piece8 : ' '.\faria d 1  
Rohan, ' 1Songs 'of Scotland , · . ' Son�? _of Sh:ike,1ware.' 
and ' i::lo11g, of OLIH'r Day, (all \\ . & lt . ). AlH> 
March Conte4 (Own C'hoi�t· J .  £30 in Prizes. £ 1  for 
hest Uniform. ·-- Full 1 •:.rticnlars from J . . I. C l..\ l� K. 
Hon. 'ecretary, 19<>, \\'c .,t Str1·rt, Burt"n-011-T1t·nt. 
of the " Buck IP\' . T  ubiki> · (A nnnal D emonotrn ­
tion •lf al>orn rnion), on 'l'LE>.;J)AY, ,fLJ. Y Snr. 1902. 
lHt Prize, £25 ; 2nd. £10. 'l'c,t Pi�ce. · Enryonthe, " 
U-1 1,"· ( \V. ,\. R ). Al"o :\ [arch Conte't (anv �.\c•nr:n 
:\l arch of own 'elt>ct:on . ,f ud�e, ,J, \\·. Beow ck, F.-;q. 
attended last year by upwards of 20,000 
person, .-WIIITCHURCH OYCLE PA RADE�, 
FLORAL CAHXIV AL, BRAS� B AND CONT t<;S1' 
and lJUICK ::>TEP CO:'.fP.E'l'�TION ( promoted by 
the IVhitchurch Road f'lub 111 md nf the Wlutchnrch 
C:ottage lfospital ) .  0 1·cr £EO in Prize" In con­
nection with the abo\·e a Bl:L\8!:'1 BAXD C'ON'rI<,::;T R.l lTH l<HOLXDs, K1 K• .\I.DY (the parad ise of will take place on W E1>�E"t1.\Y, �EPTF\lllFH 31rn, 1902, 
Scotlaml). on S.\H 1: 1 1 »  1 ,  16TH .\1:, L ,.,T. 19C2 .  A in the ,JU BI LEE PAHK G ROL x 1  "· l't Prize, £12 ; 2nd. 
"entlem:m nf the' hi;:he-t prof t'-,ional 0t:rn.Jing will £ 7 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £4 : 5th, £2. .T udge, .T. Parti ngton , 
·' . · . ' ,  , . . · . . Esq B,ilton . 'l'e t Piece, Ban<b m:1y choo'e any of nd nrhc 1t!'. l est l 1ece. G rnnrl :\ at1 •inal Seleet10n, the f�llo wm" :- ' �ong� of Oth�r l)ays. ' ·A C:arland of 
Buckley is "itmitc:t! in flinbhirt>, X orth \\ ·aks, 8 
milr from Che ler, '.! mi](;., frum Ha\1 ard\:n , E \.STH.\ :'. l rIG H ln ! 'LE \SURE t: AH l >E. : �tation, :-Huck!P,y Junct ion (t . . c. Hy.), and l'ud<·�· .\X D  H OT E i • Ct >., LT J '· wood and BucklL'\" (L. am! :\", \\ . ) .  
THE IUC. H )l O '.\ [) or THE \ !Ut>.;},\ 
("ne oi the P1 cttie.it l'l:1ce· \1 l' E11..:lancl. )  
Ent r a., early a s  po.- .ul<', '" that t h e  C"mmitte • 
111ay 111:1ke arrtlllf<'Eomenh ,,·ith Hai!wav C0mpanieti 
for I�xcur:-sion�. 
1"'IIE l B J> • ' '-
. . 
I' , �D l 'articnhrs from the Hon. Secr�tar\·, T CROPPEH, ' : lrcl A 11 1 1ua '-.£.'-' • ' " - Lane Encl. Buckley, near Che<itcr. 
CO::\TE�T will be held f•n S.\1 • l' l ,\\ .T r: . BL ( • r HE 'I'll B )  ' '  - ,  COX'l'E 19T1 1 ,  1902 . Tc,t l'ie<:c, ' Echoeti of the \Ip"; : I L\. v \. , .i. . l '-\. . � B.\. _ > • t-.T ( \\'. & R ). l 'r1ze" ht £ 10 · 2nd, £6 ; 3nl ,  £ .., , on S.\TLHll.\\ . . Tt . .  \ 26 rh, 1902. 4th. £4 ; 5th, £3 ; 6Lh, £'2. .{11 con1111uni.catio1�s to T1·.-t Pi .. ce, ' ::long; of t)tl1t;r J )ay" " (W. & R )  Al�o 
he addn· cd, awl I>.O.', ma lt' pnyable tc LLL l "'  nm! I '.\brcl, C<•nte't (O\\ n  l ho1ce\. i'i"cretciry, l· H l:{AU <.a: I{, 4Q, Ca•th� '-'tre•·t, Lin pcol. ltOl- :.'\ D, Tob�cconi,t, Bh�'.d1tath, Birm.m;hau . 
' l�e111s of British Son� ' ( \\-. & R ). 1 ,t prize, £50 ; I Song, ' ' .Ech0oe3 of t he Alps, ' and_ ' Echo· e" of the 2nrl , £40 ; 3r 1,  £25 ; 4th , £17 : Sth . ..tL : 6tl1 , £ 9 ; Ocean ' (all \V. & H.). _\t er nclu,1on of Contest all 7 I £6 . Stl £4 . 9th £2 II · l \ l · · · t Bands mn't unite a• "nf' Band nnd play ::\larch ' God t '· • 1 · · · · •1111 -ome · 
,
aJOJ I Y Save our King and Queen ' ( \\ . & R ). < �uick Step 
Cup, ' .tlue £2.S. f ,,. Bt·,t Sc< tch Band rn Contest. Compl'tition : bt Prize, £1 10s. ; 2nd, £1 ; 3rd. 10>. 
l're>e11t holder' of rnp , Li1ld<·s1lah• Temperance Band .  S,r<:cial . Railway .-\.rrangem< nt.. from Lanca>h i r_e, 
.\.II comm1rnic:at1011' to he arldre�-rd to the :-i1·1·n·tary, Y ork> hirt', am! other count1b-oee adq:rt1'e1�1l·n� Ill , . Bm.« JJ<tnd ii Cl'"·' for Augn;t. .\ ll commnmcnt1ons 1nd all l<.n tru s tn bo '' nt Pot Lttl-r than 16th .fuly, to be sent and r.o . . madt payable to UEO. H. 
to ,J(l] [ ::\  LES LIE.  231. Vuk8 , t•eet, Kirkealdy, TUl'L l :;'\ t .} ,  GL• neral �e,·ret: ry, _ •w f't r .. Bt, W h it 
Sc· •Laud, chmd1, 8:'1 p. 
™· 
E.A.ST H ULL FLO \\' ER , HO W AND BRASS BA:ND COXTEST will he hel d  on 
SATUilDAY, AUGt'sT 23nn. Prizes for Bant! Conte3t. 
£50. Test P ieces, ' Garland of Stmg ' or ' Songs of 
Other Days ' (W. & R. ) -DAVID HAR lUSU:N, 
Hon. Secretary, 9, Mersey Street, Hnll . 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEKS, BELLE \rl. g, 
MAK CHESTER. 
T H E  J U B I L E E 
of the Great Annual 
C H A M P I O N  .B R A S �  s �LT D 
C O � l' E S T  
(OrEt> 10 ,\LL A JAl'Et;R BAi.;r s) 
w ill take place on 
MONDAY, SEPTE;)rnER lsr, 1902. 
PRIZES : 
One Hundred and Fifty Pound� " ill be g i ,·en by 
the Proprietors, which sum will be divided into fi ve• nr 
six prizes, particulars of which will be forwarded when 
the entries are complete. 
In addition to the abo\•e, Special Jubilee Mementoe• 
of the aggregate value of £50 will be given to the 
Prize-wmning Bands at this Contei;t . 
A Gold l\led:tl, ' alue three guineas, will also ht1 
presented to each of the Bands w inni11� u. Prize, arnl 
in the event of any Band winning the YirRt Prize for 
Three Years in succession , every Member of suuh 
Band will be awarded a Gold �'.Cedal. and will not be 
allowed to compete at the Belle Yne Contest the 
following year. 
'l'HE BELLE VtTE CHAMPION 
CHALLENGE CU� 
Yalue Fifty Guineas, will also h1 nw:udetl. 
The Cup to be held by the lst Prize Band until on-e 
month preceding the fol lowing September Contc�t. 
and to become the property of any Band winning th<> 
lst Prize, at the i::leptember Contest, Three Years in 
succession. JOHN JENNISOX &. CO. 
ROYAL N ATIONAL EISTEDDl•'OD OF 
WALES, BANGOR, 1902 . 
Patron : Hrs l\IAJE..STI K1xa E1mA1 D VII. 
B R A  s s B A N D c 0 x T E s '1' ' 
S ATURDAY, 13TH SEPTE:i\IDEH, 1902. 
Test Piece - ' Cinq Mars ' (Gounod ) \Y. & R. 
PRIZES, £42. 
QRCHESTR.A.L B AXD co�r PETITIO� 
(20 to 26 memb€rs, exclusil'e of the 7 " wmd " 
instrumentalists). 
· ' Finale, ' ' G-minor Symphony ' (Mozart). 
lst Prize, £20 ; 2nd, £10 10-. Am! other 
Competitions. 
For further particulars apply to R W. PARRY 
and A, C. DO WNS, Secretaries of Ei�teddtod, 
Bangor, North \V ales . 
PO �TYCY:MMER EXCEL�IUR BAND'S lst A nnnnl EISTEDDFOD and BAKlJ 
COXTEST, MONDAY, SEl"l'E�lllEI\ 15rn. 1902. Te�t 
Piece, ' Gems of Scotia ' ( I\-. & R ) . lst prize, £10 
and Silver Cnp ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £2. March, 
' Caractacus, ' prize £1 ls.-For particulars apply IV. 
\VI LLIAMS, 9, Meadow Street, Pontyc:ymmet. 
DOLGELLY, l\lE I RION EIRT.E DDFOD, JANUARY lST, 1903, (1)  BRASS BAXD 
COMPETITION. Open to the World . ' Enryanthe 
( Weber). Prize, £20. (2) Bra•s (�narti>tte, ' Scotia.' 
Prize, £2. Any Brass Ins.trnment, · All throngh the 
l\' ight I (from Bandman 's Holiday). Prize, £1. n. 
0. R OBERTS and EJJW. WILLIA71IS, Secretari•·'· 
w .ALTER EXLEY 
(Late Banrlmaster Gwaun- cae-Gurwen Sih·er Bandl, 
BRASS BAND CON'I'EST ADJF l>IOATO P.. 
25 Years Experience with Northern Bands. 
'l'F.Il)b J110I>F.RATE. 
A I>DRE,s-CINDER H I LL TERRACE SCb;,, ETI. 
NF.AR H l-DDERSEI f<:LD. 
W. SHA °'v c'-r E .  Sr'l'TON� 
(Late of Mountain .\sh), of Clyr1ebank. 
OPEN TO ' A·D.JUDIC.\.TE JOL-TLY 
AT R EASONABLE TER)l . 
>VRfTF. l'OR l'ARTICULARS-
E. S. , 20, ALBAXY GARDE"NS, SPRINhBOl<�, 
8HETTLESTOX, N". B. 
J. G. DoBBING , 
SOLO CORNET, BA.\D TRA I.S ER, A "\ D  .Jl 'Dl;E 
3fl, )JI LTOS ROAD , BIRKE\ UEAU. 
R. D .A 'y 0 N ,  
SOLO COR.XEf, BAXD TRAIXER AXD A.DJ UDICATU? 
HA YOD, !'; EAR PO!ITY .PRIDD, sot TH w ALE� 
� N u m bered and Perforated. ' FOR C H E C K I N G  R E C E I PTS AT 
BA N D  C O N TESTS. 
i(·1 ii @LI If ii �t1 ·XCJ !§ 
Al l  k inds of P R I NTI NG for 
o BAN DS AN D BA N D  C O N TESTS. 
;; Price L i st post free. 
1&lllililltME1�ti'I_ 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BltASs,:s'l'RING, WOOD, WIND, &c. 
EXCEPTIONAL 
V .AL'O'E. 
CASH O:R 
INS'I'AI.:MENl'S. 
ItI.USTRATED C.A.TALOCUE FREL . 
D O U G L A S  & CO. 
"1, SO'O''l'II STREET, LONDON, �.C. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
LIGHT AND S !ADI: He.hfax You are wrong Black Dike 
was lst e.t Ha" es m 1884 Trawden 2od Wyke Old 3rd 
e.nd Cleckbeaton 4tb 
H H Heywood - J ohn Gladney JUnlOr who played the 
cle.rionet solos at the concert you refer to is tbe present 
Mr Gladney His father John Gladney semor was e. 
prominent be.ndme.ster m those dais hence the dlst nc 
tion (21 We do not know (3) In seven years Meltbam 
won £7.l40 from Ian to 1881 (4) Mr J obn Paley ap 
peared at a concert at M11Iom m 1882 when be was 
e1gbt years or age and played two comet solos Home 
Sweet Home and Tbe Death of "Nelson TEDD' Work ngton Yes l\Ir Gladney conducted Besses 
o tb Barn at tbe Belle Vue contest m 1882 Th:i.t was 
tbe year when Workington R Bes competed The con 
test at Preston was on the follo"mg Saturday but your 
recollect1on of the result 1s all wrong It was lst 
Llntbwa1te(E Swift) 2od Meltbam M1lls (J Gladney) 
3rd Boarsburst 4tb Stnlybndg-e Stb Black Dike Mr 
Kappey was the J dg-e and said that all the selecttons 
were too long- and recommended that a rule be put in 
force at all contests to prevent banrls from ple.yrng more 
than 15 minutes He se.1d tbe band that cannot please 
a udl!e ID 15 m nutes cannot do so m s x weeks l\lr 
Gladney holds the same op1mon but bis Reetbo en 
select on w II play nearly 40 mmutes when all H played 
but bis explana.t1on 1s that be must do as Rome does 
when he 1s m Rome We will re prmt Mr Kappey s 
remarks '!Ome t me 
REX MA�CHE.STER We have beard that tale for twenty 
years It 1s an untruth There is no one m London and 
no firm m London that bas any share m the B B � or 
ha• or can have the sbgl test 10Buence on its pohcy 
Tell your fr end tba t there is not enough money m 
London to buy the B B N 
CARDER Bngbouse -35 b 1nds entered for the contest at 
Wyke on Excelswr m 1889 and 29 competed Mr 
R1cbe.rd Stead Judged Yes tbe.t was tbe contest when 
Lindley Band met with the ace dent on the way (2) 
We cannot !Ind the record 
POLLY voG R<i lchffe.-Besses won 14 first prizes m succes 
s1on ID 1889 but three of them were quicksteps 
PRESTO Birkenhead -The r.ontest at Thornton Hough was 
on AugustJ 15tl 1891 Tbe marks were-Skelmersdale 
104 W1dnes Wesleyan lOO Gossage s 99 Tre.nmere Gleam 
94 Warrmgton Catholic 87 Birkenhead Boro 72 B rken 
he,.d Mrns1on 62 The playmg was not good m any case 
Pm Mosso Stockton -1\Ir Edwin Swift conducted Leeds 
Forge n 1888 The prizes were 12 firsts 10 seconds 3 
thirds and 1 fourth The total value was £320 That 
we.s the year they von the pr ze at the Insb Exb1b1t1on 
London but not first prize Ibe contest was m two 
sections first section lst Wyke Old, (J Gladney) 2nd 
Leeds � orge (E Sw ft ) 3rd Wyke Temperance (This 
was after e. tie between Wyke Old and Leeds ForgP.) In 
the second sect10n tbe esult was .st S alybr1dge (A 
Owen) 2nd Rusbden Temperance (G F B rkensb&w ) 
3rd Be.tley Old (B D Jackson) Mr Round s fantasia 
Joan of Arc was the test piece 
THE a Lydney -The Forest of Dean contest when Storm 
mg of Coomass1e was test piece was m 1876 but we 
cannot find tbe result 
COR�OPEON Rawtenstall Mr Wb1tbamSm1tb of Denton 
won the so o cornet contest at Cre.wsbawbootb on 
November 15tb 1884 At the solo cornet contest at 
Hebden Bridge on December 20tb or the same year Mr 
H Th ckett was lst C H Nuttall 2nd and Wb1ttam 
8m tb 3rd 
X. X X Hebden Br dge -Tbe old S JWerby Bridge Subscr1p 
t10n Band was organ sed m 1883 
DISPUTE L ndley We cannot say when Mr R Stei!.d 
bega 1 to adJ d1cate but be Judged at e. contest at Hud 
dersBeld m 1834 
CONCORD 'tiexbro -It was m 1885 that Rotherham Volun 
teer Band left the corps and became Rotherham Old 
lioro Band 
BILLI\:\! Stalybr1dge -Mr Tom Taylor conducted Staly 
bridge Old at Heywood contest July 22nd 1882 rhey 
were not m the prizes wh eh were as follows-Lmth 
wa te lst Boarshurst 2nd Rochdale Bora 3rd Kmg 
ston M11ls and Radchffe Temperance d1v1ded 4tb & 5tb 
Yes Boarshurst be<it Meltham at Brampton Chester 
Held on July 3rd 1882 Boarsburst lst Meltbam 2nd 
L10tbwa1te 3rd Stalybr1dge 4tb 
ROB ROY Selkuk - Mr Walter Atkmson is a cornet pfayer 
and was a very good one ltl bis young days whatever be 
may be now 
LAR o Austral a -(1 ) In bass dr 1m music mm1ms are 
vntten mstead of crotchets to g ve the drummer the 
character of the mus1c and the same with quavers 
The effect of the stroke may liowe\ er be vaned by 
beatmp: the !rum d1fferently For a quaver touch the 
be11.d close to the shell for a m mm exactly m the 
m ddle and with a long slantmg- beat In stronp:ly 
accented or short struck chords by the whole band the 
vibration of the bass drum should be stopped by 
pre smg the band on the head immed ately aftQr it is 
struck (9 ) When the mtroduct1on Bmsbes with e. rest 
you must w11.1t until the prev ous ihytbm 1s completed 
before you beg-m the new rhythm (3 ) The bar con 
tammg- tl e triplet of cro cbets m Death of Nelson 
(and s milar passages) 1s beaten two m a bar for the 
bar or bars n wb1cb such a triplet occurs only (4 ) A 
med um B flat bass readmg a 5tb below the E flat bass 
sounds an octave below e.nd when readmg a 4tb above 1s 
1ust on a level Bands have E flat and B flat basses 
because some passages he well for E Bats and some he 
well for B flats (5 ) When only two horns are m use 
it is best to have lst and 2nd and no solo born (6 ) The 
Umforms Act we.s passed to prevent people from 
posing as sold ers who be.cl no ngbt to do so and to pre 
vent the King s umform from bemg used m sucb a 
manner e.s to brmg 1t mto contempt 
B \:'iD !ASTER Thames N Z -(1 ) We regret that we cannot 
find any old catalogues containm11; the description of 
Herold Tam o Shanter Torque.to Tasso, or 
Lobengrm Wise bandmasters are careful to cut 
these descriptions out and paste them m a scrap 
book llfany bandmasters barn all we be.ve written 
and can refre b their mmds at any time (2 ) From your 
lescr1pt on we should say the lst valve sl le is too 
long Get 1t cut a bit shorter-the eighth of an mch 
will prob'l.bly set 1t right After it 1s cut you can 
al ways flatten it if t 1s found too sharp (3 ) Second and 
3rd cornet players who he.ve a great many low D s and 
E flats to play often require the 3rd shde drawn con 
s1derably as they do not get at the bottom of the tone 
and blow sharp They do not realise that when the lst 
and 3rd valves are down the rnstrument 1s a much 
larger one than when playmg open notes and requires 
more Bllrng 
BAR ITO"E Manchester -We cannot understand bow any 
mu31c an ce.n put Sand on on a level "1tb Dr Dyke s 
sett ni; of Lead kmdly Light Sandon i• a pretty 
tune but the harmony is quite r.ommonplace wberee.s 
Dyke s tune both m nelody and harmony is a master 
p ece and 1s recognised as such by mus1c1ans The 
other tune you mention Aberystwyth b� Dr 
Parry is worth a cart load of such tunes as Sandon 
and Ed wmstowe speak ng- m an artist c sense Both 
Sandon and Edw nstowe are very amateurish 
They are pretty and please the crowd but musicians 
consider them tr vial 
11r0z RT!AX 'l'rawden - 1 )  The old Nel•on Band from 870 
to 1876 won £90� 'Ibe prize they won at Pomona 
Gardens Manchester was over £200 in value (2 
Thanks for your k nd suggestion 
OBSE t\ E t Ilkeston -:rbe single banded solo cornet con 
test you refer to was promoted by the South .Netts 
Temperance Band at Nott ngham lD 1882 :Mr 
\\ ardle of Ilkeston ht and Mr A R Seddon Derby 
2nd We cannot find any record of the Skeg-ness affair 
The contest at Matlock when Mr A R Seddon won 
the cornet was on May 30th 1885 
PE ERO Tburlstone -There were four competitors at the 
s ngle handed solo cornet contest at Tburlstone m 
1886 and Mr Squ re Firth won the prize a Besson 
cornet rbere was no 2nd pr1 e 
JAN \ Leeds Yes Dewsbury Old Band must be ran 
SJdered a• one of the b1stor1c pr ze bands of Yorksh re 
From 1860 onward they vere the equals of .N elson 
Bacup Bury Borough Burnley and other famous old 
timer. but bandsmen don t hve for ever you kuow 
2 The cornet solo Weber s Last Waltz ) by He.rt 
mann 1s pubhsbed by Messrs Hawkes and Son Yes 
it is a splendid solo 
cox Fuoco Hebden Bndge -lt was m 1885 that Ha.11 
Apollo was test piece at Luddenden Hebden Bridge 
lst Oat.royd 2od m march only The result m the irlee 
was- Norle.nd lst Oe.tsroyd 2nd St James (Tyldesley) 
3rd You Jose your bet 
SAX !ORN Bonnybr1dge -Tbe contest ou refer to took 
place •t Dunfermline on August 28tb 1886 Bonny 
bndire lst AHoa 2nd Alva 3rd and ro vnb1ll 4tb 
ST n OF rrm No tTII Armley -The full result of the 
Hawes conte•t m 1888 was-lst Leeds .borge Gnd 
Black Dike 3rd \\ yke 0 d 4tb V.yke Temperance 
TAX IlALSER Luddenden -We have found the record 
Tbe solo contest we.• at Burnley Nov 1 3tb 1886 Mr 
f obn Lord 1 de:e lst George Dodd 2nd W Rnocb 
Holt 3rd WJlhe Heap 4tb H Tb1ckett In tbe 
duett contest ;vb1cb followed Tom Taylor and Fred 
Alletson of L1ttleborougb were lst and Geo Dodd 
and R Bdl GDd 
Sou R Jou\NY Le.n2holm -In tl e onen contest at the 
Ed n ur�h E Kb 1b1t10n October 23rd 1886 the result 
was lst B sses 2nd and 3rd di ided between Black 
n ke and Lmthwa te 4tb d1v ded between 01 lham 
R fles and Wvke Temperance Leeds Forge did not; 
figure Seventeen bands p ayed 
F.XCf SlOR Lydb ook Yes the contest took place on 
J;;�ster Monday 1887 Traf,.l11:ar Band was lst m both 
selection and march and Ne ;vtown (C1Dderford) and 
Hereford R Iles were bracketed equal for 2nd and 3 d 
BEET ro � Bradford -Mr Charles Anty died on May lst, 
1888 He ongmally belonged to tbe Dewsbury Old 
B 'l.nd but 1t was w tb the Lmthwa1te Band that he 
bece.me famous and later w tb Ilonley 
Qu tl�l - As a rule the trustees of a ba.nd number six 
Lbree of these are ulay ng members and three a.re 
influent al 11:entlemen who take an interest m the band 
Yes it is best lo get a deed of trust drawn up by a 
sol c tor b 1t 1t IS not absolutely necessary 1f the rules 
or the band are •tr ngent enough l\Iake it plam that 
no member of t'.le band has any share m the property 
o{ the band beyond what his vote entitles b1m to and 
that the 1Dstrument un forn and other band property 
used by him are only loaned to him and can be called 
n at any t me by the band as a whole 
M R  J P D AVISON, 
O F  SHEFI IELD 
:.\I1 Dav son was bo n at Hull 18G8 and res <led n 
that to n u t 1 the age of fi e II s first p ibl c 
appearance as at a tempe1 ance meetmg as a •rnger 
at the age of fou and beillg so s n all he was placed 
on a cha to smg at wh1cb the a d ence laug ied 
whe eupon he shook I s fi.t at them and \\OUl<'I not 
s ng until they had resumed their normal condition 
From Hull he went to hYe with h s grand parents at 
B1lsthorpe a Yery omall v llage a few mles from 
Mansfield Nott and there he roce ' ed his fiist 
mr • c le son from an uncle \\ h1ch amounted to tl e 
notea m the stave and their relatwn to the keys of 
tl e organ manual which he soon fo1got 
I rom B1lsthorpe he vent to live v th h s parents at 
S vmton neM Rotherham and along w th bis father 
who was an excellent be.ss sm0er his se1 vwes \\ere m 
great de n ancl dur ng the anm vers:iry season It was 
not unt11 he reacl ed the age of 12 did he r.ommence to 
study musw se1 ously his father havm0 bought an 
harmon um He appl ed h mself to the ta.1'1 of 
mastermg it with the res It he was appo nted har 
mon um st at the Methodist Free Church at the age 
of 13 vh eh post he only held a few mo1 ths it not 
bemg to 111s hl mg- and went to smg n the Con 
gregat 01 al Cl mch Ohm r der ::\Ir J os Chad v ck 
vho was also conductor of the Sw nton Chornl 
Soo ety and from whom he received some irood h1 its 
on s ng ng Not bemg able to get aloni:r Yery veil 
v th tlrn other boy smrrei > !us parents allo ed h m 
to leave and iom the \Vesleyan cho r under Mt 
A nley and bemg only a lad as a matter of course he 
was placed at the bottom of the cho r as an alto 
s nger b it he had not bee l m the eh more than a 
month before he vas mnted to take the second 
pos1t10n bemg ackno vledged to be the best reader m 
the chmr and also the best boy s ngei n the town 
When he had reached the age of 16 11 s pa ents came 
to lHe at SL effield and 1t was from tb s pomt that he 
became connected w tl brass bands H s father 
bemg a str et teetotaler he beca iie � reg 1lar 
attendant at the Blue R bbon Army J\l ss10n w th 
\\ hich was connected a bra0s ban l AhPr a few 
months a fe v players left the band and the r nstru 
ments became vacant His rather asked perm1ss on 
to take home a cornet for his son which was granted 
and from this pomt M: Da v son be�an h s career as a 
brnss band man H s father bro 1,ht home the cm net 
on Th rs lay and before his son vent to bed that 
mght I e had mastered the method of prod c ng a 
tone the follo :vmg day he had mastered the fiJ ger 
mg n rather novel fash on Tl e only thmg 
that he was told abo it cornets vas tf at the 
key 10te wao called v although the actual sound 
was B flat so he sat do vn to the harmomum 
w th that 1 ttle kno Yleclge to beg n v th and 
fo nd out all the other notes of the scale before 
gettmg np On Sunday mornmrr the band Yas havmg 
a parnde Y ounrr Da' 1son took ]us cornet vith the 
mten+10n of play ng v1th the 11 1 or vas he d1sap 
pomted the bandmaste be ng a' ay or other Y se h e  
would not have been allo Yecl to play But m the 
afternoon the ba 1dmastJer came and seemg a stranger 
n the bandroom as! ed vho he was and on be ng 
told he came and asked o 1r fr end to play the scale 
a ld as 11 It ck had t he C )uldn t blow a note m fact 
ha dly produce a sound whereupon he was told to go 
I o ne and practice and come back l a fe v veeks 
time which adv ce he took and n a short time 
became one of the promment members of th" band 
Shortly after the forego ng mmdents some d1fficult1es 
a ose m connect10n with the 1Yiiss10n and the band 
was broken up but a gentleman came forwar l and 
p 1rchased the mstr ments from the l\f ss on and re 
started the ba 1d as a Temperance Street M s• o l 
Band and J\fr Davison was taken off the cornet and 
placed on the e phon im b 1t d1sagreements cropped 
up between the band and it r atron and agam the 
band was brnken up But the members were deter 
m ned to have a band so they got together what m 
struments they co Id and young Davison s father laid 
do Yn the money fo what mstruments the band '' as 
sho t of and the band vas named tl e Sheffield 
Temperance Band with the only obieet of street 
miss on work 
After the band had been m ex stence a few no ths 
l'Ylr Dav son was appomted b rndmastpr and tlus at 
the earlY age of 19 and fion th s time he has been 
bus ]y engaged teach ng players for the band so that 
when one player left he had another one ieady to fill 
I is place All Yent \\ell for about e ghteen nonths 
when they dee ded to attend a band contest at 
.Rotherham so they pract sed might a d mam and 
although they had only eighteen players they engaged 
the rest and made a decent sho v gettmg m fo i th 
agamst ::;uch bands as Le0ds Forge and Batley 'I em 
perance and that started them on the r contest career 
I he) I ept on rehearsrng all the wmter and altho 1gh 
Mr Da ison had players cont nually lea mg the band 
he vas determ ned to have a band ready for tl e fol 
lo v n0 contest season The band attended Hands 
wo th "\Vooclho se contest m 1889 but Yere ur s c 
cessful bit not d sco raged In the yPar 1890 the 
band ' as reduced to six members b t st1 II deter 
m ned to ha e a band he set to work and taught 
some more men and by the vear 1891 they were ready 
for some more contests with n. better ban l than 
they e' er had In the ) ear 1891 thev attended fo r 
contests b t still nsucccsst I In 1892 they attendee! 
s1x contests mclu<lillg J\elle Vue and ut of the s x 
contests they •ec red t YO 2n l pr es 
About this tine they h:id another smash p wh eh 
th ew the band back aga n several of their solo sts 
leavmg them but not at all d1sl eartened '.\lr 
Da� son soo 1 had some more readv to fill the r i laces 
and fro n that time success attended them a1 d up to 
the yea 1896 they won abot t e nhty pr zes 
In the ye:i 1896 they attended th rteen contests 
secunng fourteen prizes e cludmg gold and s1lve1 
medals for solo sts and best t oupe of bas•es 
"\Ir Davison es gnecl f om the bane! m September 
1897 an cl n December tl e s:ime year he was engaged 
by the He1ghto i Band to coach then From there he 
vent to the Tmsley Par! Band and took them to three 
contests and secure l a first pr e and a 3rd b it they 
were of tl e \\ rong stuff to mal e a contest ng band of 
so he d d 1 ot stay w th them From T nsley Par 
Band l e  yent to Eel ngton Un te I Band and \\e1 t 
to three contests with them and secured a 4th pr e 
and that 1th five player, vho d cl not l now a note 
of m 1s1c ten veel s befo1e the contest Unfort mately 
for himself and the band vork fell shot t at Eckmg-ton 
:incl many of the playe1 s bad to leaYe the town so "\f1 
Da v son s sel\ ices were d spensed v1th and havmg 
received an offer f om the Sheftield :remperance and 
:ifter duly cons1der ng 1t he dee ded to accept t 
Heie he is back agam Hth h s old ]oye although the 
band 1s not so good as when he left t nor s 1t en 
do ved w1lh tl e same c ntest n0 sp1r1t yet he I opcs 
to aken them p m t me and tr sts that the ban I 
will long rcma n a. crod t to h msclf and Sheffield 
In the year 1889 he JO ned the St Ceml a Choral 
Society Yh eh h:id a membership of about 250 and 
m tl e same year was elected a member of the corn 
m ttee and ruma ed a member of the committee 
fo eleven years and d umg that tune he filled 
the office of accompan st on several oceas1011s and 
was also elected as dep ity conductor He also sang 
as tne pr1 ic pal bass n several of tl o oratorios vh1ch 
the soc ety gave along v1th s eh renowned s ngers as 
Amy Sher vm Madame Goodall Dan B1llmgton 
Agnes Molteno Madame Dews etc It was th s 
soc ety s �omnuttee who or g nated and brought 
mto be1 1g the present Sheffield �Its cal Festival 
and he 1s pro l l to say he was elected a mem 
ber of the ma gurat1on comm ttee He also 
feels pro 1<l that he had the good' ill and espect 
of all the bandsmen m Sheffield a 1d a goo lly 
n mber of bandsmea o its d,i Sheffield l:ie 1s entuely 
self taugl t both n pract col and tl eoret1cal 
music He has not had a lesson o har r ony u h s 
hfe an:l has been comp) mented by D H Co vard 
for the airan0 ng of the hymn tunes vhen they had 
played for the r m co meet on w th the Shettield Band 
of Hope Gala Choir Whtie hA Yas w th the Be ghton 
band he ar a ged a Vi' eber select10n which they 
played at a co te�t under Yr1 J 0 :Shepherd Yho 
said 1t wa" ich too cliff c It f r the b"' d b t vas a 
be<i t f tl ar an0ement The Tmsley I ark ba 1J al•o 
pla) ed thP •ame select10n under l\[r Benson wl o 
a va1 ded the r the 3rd pri c and called t a grnn l 
select10 m h10 speech from the bandstand and 
be[1ut1ftlly airanged Such 1s my f iend Mr J P 
Dav son and I trnst !us example v1ll encourage other 
yo mg men to plod on md work wo k work to vards 
the grnnd goal of mus cal perfection 
BY A PUPI L  
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
Jrass Jauh Jeims, 
JUL Y, 1902 
ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
G OD SAVE THE 1'.I::\G 
'Ve are s ire that every one of our readers will JO!ll 
n our good w shes for the long 1 fe health wealth 
w sdom an l happmess 0f our Kmg Edward VJT and 
his Gracwus Consm t 
Gon S \\ E oun .Kre\G le-; ) Ou EE:-< 
Long ay they reign 
M dland1te is right A great deal of the enJOY 
ment of the people at the Coronation fest1v1tieo v1ll 
depe1 d on the " 1y the band, assist m nal mg the day 
e 11ovable a I w tl him we 1 lead fo1 a genernus 
gentlemanly ready to please mood from all bandsmen 
We beg of them to do all they can to please every 
body, and to grac ously grnnt eve1 y reasonable request 
To do this it is necegsary to be careful not to play an; 
hea y music and m fact heavy music 1s totally out 
of place Jt st the dear old tunes that are known by 
yo mg and old Home S veet Home is far better 
music than the Tannhauser ove tm e for th t la 
Be generous gentle nanlv grnc ous friendly hail 
fello v well net and make 1t  a happy day fo one 
and all 
\IV e are s 1 e that there is man Y and nia 1y a v Jlage 
Yhere the cr) has gone forth dur ng the la. t month 
Why d d we let our band d e 
Il ey never m ss the water till the well runs dr) 
\Ve hear of sn all v Hage• offer mg £10 for a band f 
s1 and none to be had 
VV' e I ea of places that have ad vei t1sed right and 
left f r bands and get no answer 
Bando of any Sflrt are command ng £25 or £20 for 
the clay 
Such a ti ne ne> er vas befo e m the h stor v of 
amatet r !:>and• 
i 
In look ng OYer thP B B N of 20 yea1 s ago ve lind 
that a great many of the bands of those days organ 
ised exc ' s1ons m aid of the band funds Excurs10ns 
from Rochdale to Southpoi:t from Oldham to Black 
p:Jol &c &c Why is this not done nowadays Is 
there no money m it ? We find that 1 ands made £20 
£30 and even £<i0 out of excuro10ns m the old d ays 
It 1s with pleas ire that we note that at many con 
tests this season the qu ck step contest 1s to be played 
on the contest stage n.nd not n th" street 'I he street 
contests haYe not only sickened the pub 1c but the 
lead ng conductors have set their faces agamst makmg 
mus c so chea1 as to play for the tag rag and bobtail 
of the public at the r own te ms 
• 
If tl e Paik s Comnnttee of St Helens are conectly 
iepiesented by tl e To vn Cler! they appea to be 
abo t as e 11 ghtened as their even councillors all ove 
the k ngdom and vorse we cannot •ay The bands 
of St Helens d st11ct (the best of them ?t any rate) 
held a meet ng and came to tl e conclus on that £2 for 
a park performance is rnry poor pay when 1t 1s ta! en 
mto cons derat on that many of the bandsmen work 
mght worl alternate wee! s and often have to gne ip 
a n ght s worl to play w th the band They the efore 
as1 for an advance to £3 10s vf eh we th nk a ery 
low fig re ndeed But the committee cannot th nl 
of such a laro-e � rn an<'I the To n Clerl rep! es 
'I he comm ttee liavc al vays thought that the play 
mg of n IS1C m the parks by locu.l hands was looked 
at mo1 e as a matter of local patriotism and as an 
oppo1 tun ty of practice by the bands rather than as 
an engagement to remunerate the members Ihm rn 
the s al style of patrnmsm� offimaldom and sho vs 
that the St Helens counc llor 1s as bl nd and as 
obst nate and as unrn1 resentat e of the v1ohes of 
the vo l mg m:in as such bo lies usuallv are Ihey 
never do anytlnng m the way of p1o nd 110 rat onal 
recreation unt 1 they are pus] ed It is the old po! cy 
of spmlmg the sl p for a I a pm th of ta \Ve t1 st 
that the bands of ::;t Helens hav t g made a stand 
w ll st:ind to0ether unt 1 the r re�sonable demands are 
con plied w1tl 
Ihe T ub1lee of the world renowne l Belle Vue co 
test ta1rns place this y ar a l l\less1 s J enm on are 
1 ark ng the occas10n by doubl ng tl e alue of the 
I es £50 e tra tn cash Each p1 i e ban<l v ll 
receive a special 1b lee r emento 0f the aggregate 
value of £50 It will be a fortunate ba d that s 
selected for th s c0ntest a ld al eady we have lette1 s 
ask ng;us to adv se "\lessrs J enn •on to accept 25 bands 
I stead of 20 and c 1t the p ece down to a bare 10 
mm tes Yh eh s not half a bad idea The best 
teachers hold that eno 1gb can be cramme l mto 1 0  
m i  utes to test the best bands n the orld But f 
J\lessro J enmson vere to exten l the l st to 25 on a 10 
n mr tes select on tl ere would be the same plea to m 
elude 30 bands and mal e the p ece 7 mmutes There 
must be con cl 1s ons 
\Vho goes to B uukle} conte,t for th:it £25 on Tulv 
8th We ha\ e not heard b it hope for a good result 
A s1 lend d ent y has been secured for the contest 
at Stam01 
\Ve h:i e not heard ho v many ba ds are n for the 
l ttle contest at Upp lgham on J ly l 7th 
What so t of at entry y 1 he Songs of Otl er 
Davs contest at D rsley clra v on J ly 19th It is 
a mce chance for Bi to! and l o  cot of Dean d s t  ict 
bands 
'I I e contest at Copley on A.ugust 2nd will be the 
R1pponde contest re fought The pr es at both 
place ate goo l and Ye respectft lly beg for an entry 
for Copley 
Vi t \\Tor ksop on A gust 
u.�srnt the f,Umted l nen lly 
Somet cs n makmg tl e r eontest a gieat succPSS 
Il e best bands are engaged else vl ureand the test p eue 
i> er) easy so no natter ho v ) our band rn fi xeri if 
yo 1 he. e no engagement on that da) ha e a shot at 
VI orbop 
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\ last a1 peal o l behalf of the SI re brook contest on 
foly 19th lhe1e are a great many good bands m that 
d1st ict and 'e bE>g f them to remember Sh reb1 ool 
Ho many of the bands around the h1stouc town of 
Northampton are prepar ng f01 the Brae! ley contest 
01 July 26th 0 [t 1s u.n oppottumty that should not 
be missed 
I I 
Bands of Hal fax Leeds Bradfor l So ver by Bridge 
To lmorden &c keep the H1pponden J lower Sho v 
contest m m1 d Let July 26th find yo 1 on the ar 
path after tho,e pn es 
0 vmg to cm; nsbnces over which the; ha e no 
control ve are to d tho corn mttee of tl e Dumfr es 
contest have had to change the d[1te of the r cont ot 
They hMe now fixe l on August 16th and v II g e 
£4-0 £25 £10 & £5 for So g of Scotlan l It ts a 
pity that tl s contest clashes v th h. rkc ldy an l the 
comm1ttce regret it also but ve are assurer'! that they 
had no altern:.it1ve unles they abandone I the contest 
'vV e are [!,SI eel to once more n v te such bands as 
Barro v Iron and Steel Wo ks Bauo Y Sh pyard 
Dai ton lo vn \V r kmgton \Vest H .rtlepool and the 
Seott sh ba ids Y th n d stance so that a co itest can 
take place \Ve smce<el) ho1 e that the bands men 
t m eJ an l as m:iny note as poss ble v 11 make an 
etfort to get to Dumf es on Aug 1st 16th 
Is the c ntest at Tonvrefa l go ng to draw a good 
entry ? ·we hope •o we be! ve so Mt "\I anley the 
J dge s kno vn for a st1 aight and capable man and 
Songs of Scotland 1s m tl e plav ng 1 eperto e f 
e cry l e b2nd rn Br1tam ..._ S wcess to Iouyrefa 1 
" 111 the Ban] Hobday contest at piettv P :vlll el 
haw a couple of bands \Ve hope so 
Please 1 ote the contest at "\Vh tchmch i::\brops� 
on September 3rd In a l  I t10n to pr zes the corn 
m1ttee ll pay £2 or £3 towards e penses to long 
d stance bands 
• 
I v more contt:sts fo1 C 1mue11ana and N orth Lan 
cash1rc b::mdo one at Wlnteha,en on J 1ly 28th and 
another at \Vork ngton on A..ugust 23rd Easy test 
p eceo are selected for both contests and vith a long 
pull and a strong p 1ll se ve1al of the bands that have 
h therto had to be conte1 t ith the leaY ngs m1gl t 
top the poll There are a goo l do en bands bet veen 
Barro v and Carl sle that co 1ld J le.y a grand perfor 
mance of any of those pieces 1£ thAv coul l only be 
l ought to see it and vml accmdmgly Get a spec al 
man r p th ee da� s before tl e contest and 'or! vork 
o k a1 cl the th ng 1s done � <!J 
I I 
\Ve tr lSt • hat a great gather ng of Liverpool and 
d strict bandsmen v ll l e  at New Brighton to hear 
the great contest 01 the evergreen l\r an tan a The 
entry is not so Ja ge as t ou >ht to have been but the 
contest s so close on l oth Belle Vue and the Cornna 
t10n that man) vh eh would ce1t:i nlv ha e competed 
a fortn ght later cannot .do so But 1t ml a good 
entrv and t vill l e  a solend d contest for Mn.r tana 
is a favour te stocl p ece and the J 1dges will have a 
tough JOb n dec1d ng y] eh s best vhe1 � all are so 
gool 
V. ho goes to the g eat K I kcaldy contest th s year 0 
The cnm m ttee have nrnde cap tal arrangement• w th 
the railwa) compan es we believe and the ho] day 1s 
one of the most oop ilar with contestors The cash 
p e� rue the greatest m Great Blltam We arn 
asl er! to g Ye a s1 ec al mvite to all the old friends 
and also to Goodsha v Todmorden Coppul Kmgston 
J rwell Ban] Shipley Cteckheaton Lmth va1te 
K ngs Crnss Oldham Rifles Wigan Rifles Denton 
\Veot Hartlepool Cle eland R se Can &c Tbe 
test p ece Li-ems of Br t1sh Melody s Jt st "t eh 
another us Soogs of Scotla ld and all band• that can 
play one can play the other Up to the present iot a 
s ogle English band has entered 
The Nelson contest s aga n postp0ne l Mr 
Emmett the secretar) s at his t s end to fi1 d the 
reason w hy l ands aie shun ung Nelson contest Th6; 
get a g an I conteot at M1llgate for half the mo ey 
they are otfermg at N elso l Some people say t L• the 
smallpox scaie that keer s bands away from Nel•on 
But this sca1 e only exists n the h vely imag nat on of 
the ne vspa1 er reporters an l ha• no foundat10n n 
fact Nelson 1s as healthy at th s moment as any 
place n England A..nother atte npt v ll be made to 
bung the contest off orobably on the fi rst Satmday n 
September 
I he m:i age10 of the Easthan contest have vise y 
decided to put the contest an hou later so that Lands 
will ha'e a \ ette1 chance of gett ng the e m t me 
I he Ira v will not take place ntil after the 
an val of the boat Yh1ch leave. the Liverpool Land tg 
Stage at 2 p n IV1th th s conce s10n ve hope to see 
a good entrv and a mce gathermg m the beaut ful 
gardens The test p ece Echoes of the Alps is a 
lovely l ttle select10n and s played by all the bands 
m the d1str et Remembe1 bo} s Eastham contest 
July 19th 
Once more the va t of ules defin np: defin te o :vner 
sh p of band pro )erty has led to e pens1 ve legal act10n 
The Doncaster J empernnce Pr1 e Biincl 1s the latest 
\let n T o sh11lmgs orth of Amatem Ba id 
Teachers G de vo1 l d  have saYed [111 trouble If 
there are any mo e bands that am hvmg n such a 
fools paracl se a• not to havo the o vnemh p of the r 
mstruments proper!} defined we beg of them to con 
s der their po t Oil f01 s wh a state of th ngs is a great 
temptat on to tho•e men vho may at :iny tnne become 
d1ssat sfiAd n.n<l lead a remit A ll band property 
should be vested m trustees an<l 1t shoukl be d st nctly 
stated that the mstrnments lie belo lg to the trustees 
ar cl not to the nembets and tl t• sho Id be signed by 
e\ erv member 
� . 
:Mr Mel101 of the Hope Banl pleasu e gardens 
Honley Hl1ddersfield has y elded to the Y shes of the 
ma y bands vho were engaged for Coronat10n fest v 
t es aad co ild not compete at his contest on Ju e 28th 
He has theiefore postpone l the co itest unt l Augu,t 
?3rd hen he t1 1sts tl e bands will sho v their 
apn ec at10n by roll ng ip n strong force 
UNSAFE TONE PRODU CTION 
\Vhat a grnat pity it is that so many otherw se good 
brass band playeis spv I nearly all they do by pla) 
mrr v th a loose hp Keep the mo 1thprnce t ghtly 
pressed to the hp s good ad v ce and scores of ban ls 
suffer much through neglectmg it The tone beco 
flabbv md the attack weak and un lecided lher s 
a lack of firmness and clear ess all rnund We all 
I no v the unco nfo t<tble effect vluch is felt when 
listen ng to an uns[1fe •olo1st we feel •orry fo1 the 
ma and am glad vhen it is ove1 And how much 
more so when the same loose lazy methoJ is adop e I 
by the vhole band ? If one unsafe pla} er sounds bad 
a band of t venty fo ir phymg m the same w LY must 
so md vorse There are hundreds of bands that have 
a ooor tone and a ragged ensemble vh1cl io caused by 
noth ng else but playing with a loose hp and t srnz 
noth tg but flat tongue To produce a solid tone the 
mouthp ece must be 1 ept sol d on the hp and the 
tongue must act smartly and prompt y S ngle 
tong e ng staccato exce c ses or ' a11at1ons should be 
constantly piact sec! Every old player who has 
studied the matter kno vs vben he s m form 01 i ot 
from the easf\ anfl rapidity '1th which he ean to1 gue 
qu ck pas•ages of equal notes 
As there a1 e e cept10no to all r iles there are excep 
t1ons to the rnle Keep the mouthp ece t1 htly 
pressed to the 1 ps In pl aymg a pp ensemble 111 
passages of a Hymn l ike nat ire a bea t1ful etfect 1s 
got by pl0y ng v1th a slack hp and A.a ton0ue 
Bit this 1s the onlv style of music which will permit 
of th[l,t sty e of play ng 
Use your tong 1e Keep the mouthp ece firm on 
the l p Somet mes the lower l p will begm to slip a 
I ttle illder the m utbp ece Do not allo y it \V u.rch 
it closely Keep 1t n pos t on !\.ll tone comes from 
the l ps and tongue and you ea not study the cause 
or the effect of theRe two agents too clo�ely Keep the 
tongue prompt Keep the mouthpiece tight 
THE C ORONATION-AND AFTER 
The Coronation-What a t me fo1 b:inds 
It is astomsluog wl at a n  imber of new and narue less bands haYe sprnog horn iowheie \VehaYe fitted up ( v1th music) over 2000 bands whose members <lo not exceed 10 and of whose ex1Stence we had no know 
ledge simply because they had no existence until the 
demands of the Coronat10n called them nto I erng 
We could fill the entire paper with the tales these 
band• haYc tol l us about the way thev have been 
orgam�ed 
Five or s x olJ pla}er ha e �ot together •ome with 
rnstruments an<l some w1tho lt Two or tlu ee have 
been d spatched to the nea1 est large to vn to scour the 
pa vnshops for bargam• and n a fe v days a grand 
band of six has been practis ng for the Coronation 
All the bands n the K ngdom w ll be o 1t on Coro 
nat10n Du.y b t the maior ty of the band. v ll be 
b:inds of less than 10 membe1 s that is to say there 
are more bands that are utterly t nknown to our 
reader• tl an those that are I nown The nurr ber of 
srrall unknown bands of 6 8 or lJ s far n excess of 
the bands we call full bands In a tho 1sand small 
villages the Coronation proces 10n will be led by a 
band of 1 clarinet 1 p ccolo 2 cornets 1 horn and 1 
euphonrnm and a st1 ong man on the drum putt ng 
the bass m G ood luck to them and may they stick 
together and grow m numbers and m ab1hty for 
many years to come 
In the ag1 c iltural d stncts there ought to be 
tw ce as many bands as there are :it present 
The dreary monotonous hte of the labo 1 ng n an 
m the small isolated Y llages is dull n the exti eme 
A small band of 10 or 15 would put new hfe mto such 
a place But the g1 eat chfficulty 1s to get a man able 
to teach and to keep him when the} get )um For 
want of th s one m:in many a 1 ttle v1lbge band bes 
dormant for years at a time 
In nearly every village there is a musician who 
could make and kee1 a fair band if he would tr} but 
bras. bandsmen m the countr} cl stncts :.1 e looked 
upon as such greedy beer drmkers that 1espectable 
orgamsts and othei m 1s1c ans rathe1 shrmk from the 
connect10n The fault s not all on the side of the bands 
men because at club feast engagements and s1m1lar 
r ral events the bandsmen have cir nk almost forced 
1pon them at every stopp ng place and they are 
many 
But it is always the same the men vho force 
cir nk pon you arc the first to laugh at you and call 
you clrnnkaid when the dr nk takes effect 
It 1s no part of my d 1ty to preach teetotalism we 
ha Ye no v sh to do so All "c Yant to do s to make 
bandsmen understand that there is a time and place 
fo1 all thmg-s and tl e t me to dunk is not vhen ful 
fill ng a d l1ty as a mus c an vVe protest :igamst any 
one JOlll ng a band or rema mng I a band for the 
chances it give. him to make a beast of l 1mself 
No matte1 l o  v small a band may be the members 
ought to feel a pr de m belong ng to it and a pr de m 
ts good name a id fame 
1 hey ought to feel that they are there as mus cian• 
and they or ght to ma! e other, feel so 
They o 1ght to put good music and good mannero m 
frunt of all There 1s a wonde1ful hfference m tl e 
f ill bands of to day and the full bands of 30 
years ago m this respect and we cla m to have done 
o r share m makmg this v0nderful chan<Ye Some of 
our kmd friends say we have done a l b it ve only 
cla m a Rhare 
The full ba1 ds of the present day the p roperlv 
eq I ppe<'I proparly orgamsed properly tra nee! ful l  
1 ands o f  the present day are m the bulk-Gentlemen 
They are men vho 1espect themseh es and ns1st o 
be ng respected and they are respected 
These are the bands that t he small co mtry orgam 
sat ons should take as their models 
They have not the sa ne support they have not the 
same opportumt1es and cannot have from the nature 
of thmgs But it is not su1 port and 1t  rn not oppm 
tun t) that has mu.de these bands 
It is self denial 
I here is not a goo l amate ir ba 1d any vhere that 
has net been built up bv self demal That i s  all ve 
ask of tl e r iral bands and it 1s all that is requued 
If they will make s milar sacrifices they will get 
similar results 
In the manufactuung districts of Lancashire and 
Yorksh re here a,te thousan ls of engagements whe e 
there is not a drop of mtox1cat n" l q uor to be had 
Ih1s gives rise to 1 o t ouble the men Yho d mk beer 
simply va t till the JOO 1s done This is d1sc1phne 
and it 1s to such habits of self demal that b g bands 
are bu It 1p It is simply the apphcat10n of the good 
ld rule Busmess first and pleasure after 
If the ne vly orgamsed Coronat on bands w ll only 
adopt this r ile as then l otto and act up to 1t they 
have a b1 ght future m store and so ne day may be 
come farno ll 
They may surprise people as the � orthfielcl Band 
d d at Belle V 1e last year when a m:i-n asked a friend 
Where cl d tl at band come from • and the ans ver 
was 'I hey sprung from nowhe e out of nothmg 
D1smplme self den al goo I feelmg good manners 
and good sense will make a good band anywhe1 e 
TWENTY YEARS 
In tl1e ea1 Ly number of the B B N them are many 
reports from ar ous places of ba1 d co nm ttees :vho 
provided n is c ill the Parks 111 those dayd There 
are ,,eye al ann rnl 1 eports for nstance of the London 
Park Ban 1 Com mttee In those days 1t wou cl have 
been cons Jere l ran! soc al sm to s iggeot that the 
ban ls sho ill be I aid out of the rates for pla) mg m 
thA par! s In fact n n any reports t is expressly 
stated that the desne of the comm ttee 1s to prevent 
such a state of thrngs from commg to pass 
B t it h:i,s come to pass all the same and the ne t 
ten y11ars w 11 see an eno mo 1s a lYanc n this reopect 
Theie are st II hundreds of places vhere the local 
authont1es profes• to have no po ver to pav the band s  
out o f  the rntes but t 1s all hum] 1 g  they ha'e 
powe1 
\Vhat the oands ha e to do n those r laces is to 
pro e themselves necessar} 
If half a dozen bands co ild come together an l 
make L un ted appeal f01 £undo to ca1ry on the park 
eonce1ts a d get io md tl en 1 Lu ly f lad es and 
gentle nen i sy np lthy :so that s eh concerts could 
take place regularly fo a seas n 01 t o tl e th ng 
\ ould be donP 
It is bad pol cy for a band to stt bbo nly ay \V c 
\ill not play unless ve are I a d  "\Vhat pe i le ha\ c 
never had they neYer m1 s 
In nearly all case. where a Parl Band Con rn1ttee 
has I een formed Ill tbe pa t 1t has had its day an l 
d1ssol ved tself 
But the see l 1t l as so \ n has borne good fr 1 t I he 
people who have become accustomed to havm0 1 band 
n the parl on fine s 1mmer evenu g, grnmble an 1 
grumble when the bands play i o lo 1ge and tt e t  the 
local authonties wal e p and p1ov1de the necessary 
casl Th s has happened m nearly all cases here 
bands are no � paid o t of the rates In London for 
nstance B t r nt 1 bands create the vant they are 
never m1•secl hen absent 
T n smnll to vns where there is no public par! many 
bands ha e created • eh a des e for m is c m tho 
s mmer even ngs that the local councils a e bo md to 
recogmse them n some vay or other 
In 2\[anchester about a do eo bands pe1to1m n tl e 
parks CYery Sunday afternoon and 1f they were to be 
d opped for one season there vould be sr eh an out.,1y 
from the people that the C ty Co nc 1 Youlcl be gla 1 
to re.tore them and yet tl e vant of bands n the 
p:irks as not greatly not ced before the co nml fir,t 
cng-agerl them 
Prove yo rsel eR 1ecessa1) 
Sho Y the people tl at thev cannot do wit ho 1t ) o i 
F01 t vcnty year' ve have e e1y sp1 ng and s m e 
begged bands to get o 1t 1de and g •e an l f co 
concert ill any open space whe1 e a cro Yd could collect 
w tl o t mtcrfe mg with the traffic :.\Iany nrnny 
bands followei:l th s ad vice and m not a fe v cases th o 
has led to a par] be ng acqu 10 l n vh eh the ban l 
could pla) rn 
One th 1g leads to another 
"\Vhe l tl e band plays m the street 1tJ sho s that a 
park s vanted and vr en 1 par! is ot tl at I ark 
Yants a nand to com1 lete t� cha1ms If you are 
s t n.ted I a I lace vhere there are o reo l:ir pat k 
pe for nanc0s sta•t at once oncl get a ParJ Ba 1d Com 
m ttee fo1med d o  \Hll rn1se cash to ea ry thm0s oo 
for a t  ne and then the 1o al a 1thont1es v ll Im e to 
take r p the wo1 k 
WruGBT A.ND Rourrn s BRASS BA.ND NEws, J ULY l ,  1 !;102 ] 
TH E SOUTH WALES & M O N MOU TH 
ASSOC IATION CONTEST 
O 1 the s \UlO d t) a tl t Belle \ c T il v Contest the 
outh \Vales Bands a1c hold n0 the r Belle \ u at 
l e mt1ful :\ J umbles hen tl e tl rcP scct10ns of the 
Sontl \Vales Assocllt1011 Me hol<lm0 tl e1r groat 
\m1ual cont<�ts It v1Jl I e a  great day and > .,lo 10 s 
co 1 te: t and a� "'.'.Ir Gla.dney is Judgm0 t IS e de1 t 
that he v ll 1 ot be at Belle Vue \Vhat is Belle V t e s 
lo s w II I e South Wales gam fo1 ::\ft Gia lney s I Pld 
in s wh 10gpcct m So 1th \Vales that ever y l o  s ble 
ba1 d an I bandsman 1s bo mu to be at tl e contest So 
1 1ay t b , and may the p1ebent gatl er g be the 
0reatest eve1 held nder the t ules of the I 11'1 er 
a•soctatLOn Ill Gt eat Br tarn 
D I RTY I N STRU M E NTS 
\_ fo1 tm�l t ag ve han1 ene l to bP p1 m;ent. 11 i 
Lauca.sh1 re t wn and SM and I e:url \bo i t  ten u1 18 
11 a process n a1 l there \ ilb not a d zen elean m 
sLrnruents tl b \ I olc 200 
Even the silver plate l ones we 10 u bh e l.Jlack 
n1ourn no 
\Vhat a pit) 
People g t oe a I 1 oce "1 n nut to hear t 
'II e ban ls are or sl oul<l be pail a l p 1 cel c f tl 
spectacle 
For all tl at they rn'er iade the "I ght""t atte J t 
to make a show 
\nd what a gm d chance a band 1 a 
show 
A front tank of four 1 omba dons and th ec trn n 
bones of br ght bw"D1sl c l  1 rass n akes a sho v which 
1s effect! c and creates a la.tmg 1 press on and rt is 
1 y imp e , o • that a 1 and gets a nam \.n l ho v 
easy it 1s fut a ba1 d to turn o t v th clean rnsb u 
1 ent� A t b of hot water a p ece of soap i b1t of  
H nnel o a sponge ten mmutes scr tbb ng am! the 
blackest Jot hie l aH3 1s bright aud clean 
Baudsme1 a1 e r ot l alf awake to tl e11 o v1 mterests 
vhen the) t rn ut n a parade under tl e e) e8 of 
tho san ls and ea ry hrty rnRt1 nrr ents Slo ens 1s 
the name they get 
MARCH I N G  
] [a\ c you evrn seen a l roce>s1on 1 I eh 10 ot 0 
1matet r I auds l a e taken 1 art \V c I a e see l many 
such and the marchmg has vat eel from h1 to hor 
11ble 'Ihe pity of t 
\Vhen a I a1 J 1s on the mard 1t is o 1 shO\ 
A.nd such a how some of tl em make f 1t 
'Ve ha e •een 1 any 'matt fools t such 1 an 18 that. 
vo ld not e ven take the trouble to valk m ste1 but 
H1mpl) •auntered alon ,, as 1f they I ad only tl c wst remote con ect1on \ 1th the band 
rhen tl e t e  1s the fool I o rnually all.:s u the 
ts1Je a1 d ms sts on ' al k  ng a foot 01 so bel nd tl e 
rnnk 1 1 suppoae l to belong to 
r1 is J lone VC upposn to dia\\ atte1 t101 I f  
the pe0ple who indulge n tt euul<l only hear the 
remark� tl at are passed 1bout them the) vuuld find 
that the attcnt10n tl ey have H ccee le 1 rn drawrn,., 1s 
i ot .ery flattc1 ng P g headed 1 L vas one 
descr1pt10n we I e u I applied to st eh a man CJ 1te 
i ecently 
() c band ve follo\\ e l for some hstai ce pleased s 
much rtl tl eu march1 1g 
I he r leader vas a re I leader and sho e l 1t 
Instantly t hii band ceased play ng he called 
Keep n step 
Stra ghton up theie Dress u p  
Keep your places 
Aud even when tl e band \\as pla mg he c 1 t 1e l 
lo Jerk out h s nstructions m a  sharp staccfl.tO VOICP. 
w 1 1Ch 1 Jade the n en pull themsAI ves 11 l kc soldiern 
We :ldm1re l that n an and told h n so 
] [e vas a leader not a followe1 
But oomc of the bands ma1ched as f 1t d d not 11 it 
ter m tl e l ast ho v tl e:y looked 
8omo of tl em h'1.d splend 1 1  mfot III and l uol od s 
mnch hke sold ers as Egyptian 11 ummres 
'Vhat an dea to wear a som1 m hbary un fonr an 1 
t walk like a i abble 
\Vhen the) valk 1 ke that ( vc can t call 1t mu ch 
1 g ) they o ild lool mt eh better dressed 111 the r 
work ng clothe, beco, t o tl e style of progress on 
wo Id then h mnonrne w tl tl en clothes 
Dot t n stake us "\V c Ion t want a band of nu! ta y 
f ps \Ve only w nb •ei c orde fitness a l re 
s 1  ectab ht) a l vo1k ., e i c m  g that 1 fact 
1 1any I " ds do -a1 l \ hy the other• cannot opei 
then eye; a d see that they m 1,t please the O) e as 
well s t.he ea1 1f they vant to b.e etlect ve on the 
uch ' ' mystery to us 
TH E ART OF TAK I N G  PAI NS 
T H E  BONl\-FI DE M EM BER 
I rom the many letters ' e have received d r ng the 
hst l o months we l ave come to the conclu,wn that 
tl e , ounger ge erat10n of bandsmen are tu cler the 
mpi esswn that the engag ng of outs de helpers at 
contests is qu te a ne v tl ng Each and all tell us 
tl at 1t 1s ru 1 mg conte•t ng and that 1t gets worse 
and worse and that bands don t w n pr es but buy 
the n and that the next tl ng a th rd rnte band w 11 
be d o  n" v JI be to eng�ge EcssC's or some of the 
cracl s to go m then name nnd con pete for them 
\Ve kno v I ow these yriung men feel \Ve la e been 
there an l kno v what t 1s to be there 
We I ave 1 ot a vor I to say m favour of tl e banu 
that engages s1 01 SB\ en mon for a contest and lea es 
s x 01 seven of ts o ¥n men at home 
B 1t tho ha id that does tins to any g eat extent 
will soon be n a state of ban\ ruptcy as man} a ba d 
before has been 
One of the mo•t successful bands of the 70 s fin shed 
p £300 m debt and scores of otl ers I ave 01 ppled 
themselves for yearo througl vmn1110 prizes or t1yrng 
to w n them rn th s way for sucb methods clo not 
al wa)S succeed and vl en they don t the ies 1lt 1s 
disastrous I hen sms ,,onerally find the 11 out 
Bub the ) oung bandsman 1s vrong 11 as• n ng t.hab 
this engagmg of outs de elp is a ue v th 1g In the 
early da) s of contest ng tl ere was no tho igl t of con 
fin mg a band to bo 1 j de 111embe1 s for 111 the maio11ty 
of cases each nstrument vas tl e persor>al prope1 ty of 
lhe ]JCISOn vho pJaye<l 1t anJ he played any heJO he 
I keel 
.I!; en at Belle Vue tl ere vere 1 o rule, for many 
years e ther as to numbo1• nstrument t10n or 
q al1ficat10n 
Band co teot ng n those days va.s a pleasant 
past me and not a mu.i�al \ ar 
\\ hen co testmg va� fir 1 ly establ shed 1 leo vern 
slo vly e olved to contrnl and gt de the 11 But 1t vas 
many year ere each band as compelled to pro e 
that each l erformer was a /,o w fi fr member and not 
•elected f10m otl er ban ls 
In the earl er days of contestt 0 the mus c cluefly 
plaJ eel at contests was of the concerta ite order- c 
glees and chor ses - Ihe llea cns are Tellmg 
l'-) ric and Glor a Halleluiah l xed is His 
Eve 1 stmg Seat A ml the Glory ot the Lo d 
L fe s a B 1mpe1 Ha l Sm l ng l\Iorn &c lh1s 
vas the I i  d of m s c played at contests m tl ose 
<l a) s an l Besscs w n tl e r first lst pt o \ th a per 
for na me of Hail 8m l!ng i\ [orn 
l herefore n tl ose lay, wlo1sts ' eie not sr cc all) 
calle l for 
Then came such n en as Geo1gc Ell s and tl e reign 
of ptiatic select10ns began fhen the soloist shone 
and vas n ac!e much of and vas much sought after 
and th s led to the I o ia fl le rule be n" made 
But this rule has never been !'rt forced 
degree of str ngency 
F om 1870 01 vards e have been pre ent at a g eat 
numbet of eontests m var o s pa1 ts of the co ntry 
and e ea 1 s iy w th trutl an l confidence tl at tl  ere 
s not so n 10h engag n0 of St  cial men to day as there 
vas n tl e 70 s 
\V c cat\ scarcely cal l to mmd a s  ng"lc co test \\here 
there was not long delaJ s md long d sputes abo 1t the 
I o ft le nom bersh p of thrn u tl at soloist 
rl e solemr vay m vl eh tl e sue et:J.i ) of the 
otfond n,., band tsed to p od ce the co tu but on books 
of the ba id tu p o e that tins special solo st l ad been 
a me rnbe1 of tl e bo,nd for tl ree mv 1ths a 1d I ad pa d 
I 1s 6d per eek reg latly (although I e had neve 
I erfo1 med w th the band before) vas sue] a nrofess on 
of h) poc sy that fe v co 1ld vttness v tl out contempt 
\Ve may not be better than o 1r fathers but ve are 
cet ta nl) no or,c 
l n  ea� ally opemnn tl e B B N fo1 1882 e come 
ac OS> a r epo t of a conteot at l\latlock vl e 1 e  tl c late 
( l Bir ensl aw plaJ eel Vlth Chestei field Band as a 
I o a fi le nember 
II ere wa.s the usual botbor and as sua l tho books 
wer e put m e; idence to prove tl at 1\1 r B rkenshaw 
had been a pay mg member for the length of time 
requ red ln the ery s me paper tl ere 1s ilso a 
rcpmt of a1 other contest where :\ li H 1 kensha v 
pi 1vo l as \ o u ldi m ember of Gluswp Band and 
heie agam obiect o 1s e 1 e  ra sed and the books once 
more vere bro ght out to pro e tl at he vas a bo a fidc 
rue nber of Glossop lianrl 
0 r op mon JS that thorn \ as a good deal more 
engag ng of spec al pla) er for contests 20 or 25 ) ears 
a.,o than there JS now 
I hete are so ne old e per euced condt ctors vhu no 
so far as to say tl at only t o Jes are re iun e l for 
contest.q as th 1s-
Rule 1 l hrn contest is cm fi 1rd to I rllS8 ban ls 
of nob more than 25 perfot mers d ru ns 1nd cond 10to 
not rnduded 
Rule 2 -No I e1 forn er v11l be allo ved to play m 
more tl an one land I h s 1 ef  " '  t.o con luctors a.-; 
veil as U1d1 ary pe for 1 ets 
I hese two rules vc a1 told co ta n I I  tl at 1s 
neces:sa1 y f r tl e proper contrnl of 1,;0ntests 
I he•e men arg e that band contestmi;r cann t be 
c:lassed v1tl football or c11 kd o I nd 1 e l spo1 t for 
the pm poses f co npar1son 
:\[ s c 1s an a t and not a s1 ort 
Su1 po e a band s c 1ter d foi a contest for wl cl 
the tost piece mnl cs oxcc1 t 01 al den m ls o 1 tl c solo 
t1 ombone 
I et. us s 11 pose tl at i certain mtcnd g eompct tor 
I as an e �cept10n ll tro 1bone 1 l1yer and looks tpun 
the lbt. pr1w ab tl us aheady S ddenly the t1ornl.Jone 
plaver IS taken ill a1 J c l  not .,o I he second tron 
bou s p 1t on the p u t  b t he o l) 1ust. scra T blcs 
through 01 tl o day of the contc>t \11 I the band is 
o t f the p1 es Ih1s sccms h r cno1gh l l t  c te 
on! v makmg tl lb 11 po t10n tu sho that nu smglc 
1 an could m 1kc th s chtforencc m a  football o cutkct 
team I I e i le vl 1ch ,,ovcrn cr1ckd tnd football 
eanu t I •1 i I l t band u ntest g Bai l vh 
va 1t to kc ep I ar f dlbt v 1 1 1 eq t tl e r  ow 1 11 1 
a l 1£ they \\ m prizeoi tl borrowed men th�.> mubt 
I no that the) c 1nnot count sue! pnzcs s hono 1 1 0  
TI c )  ma) cou i.  m t 1 wa) of b i ne•� b t not 11 
the w 1y of honom 
.. 
A WOR D TO OU R CONTR I BUTORS 
ma1 ner -
l I ea d tlie--band on parade tl e otl e1 dav 
a 1d t.I e 1 lay ng vas e y poo \Vl y don t they get 
1 l t oper b 111d naster 
Ih1s be itencc occ m1 al nost e er} month n h 1lf a 
do en c 1 mu 1 cat ons 'Ve generally t no t d o \  n 
fo e ha e ta ght ba 1d• for the past forty yem 
an I vc I now "ome f the d1ftic It e8 of I eopmg a 
g o l band together 
W v 11 no v explam why the I a 1 l pla) ed bad 
TI e) l ad lee dcd to have a par 1 le a1 d all the 
b 1 cl con en ted but vhen tl c time ar ed no less 
tl a 1 e ght men fa1le l to p 1t 1 an appear::mce J 1 e 
ba lmastoi demded to show tl e absenteeR that 
he co Id do v thout them fot that day at any rate 
rn l took tl e band o t 
Ho I u s as veil as ou that the band did not pla) 
veil but he does not like to see t n pi nt fo that 
spoils h s pi ms ent rely and makes the absentees 
more pork) than e er rhe same v I! apply to the 
play g of a band 1 1  the J arks 
A ce tam pro;i:ra I me 1s do vn and e pectcd 
'I he tm e a1 r es b t not •o the men Ihree o 
r ag11 absent 'Vl at 1s the bandmastor to du 
\J  11 e the best of b of course but 1t s st re to l e a 
1 oor best 
Is 1 t tl at bandmaster more deserv ng of your 
sym path) than ) o u scor 11 
\Ve appreciate your e1 tht s as 11 and eal and 
leplorc tl e evils yon comnlam of a d are as an 1ous 
as you am to see all the back va1 d bands fall m the 
1 e f p og ess bt t o do bt f you 11  ever dn ve 
then to it 
:;\ o one likes tu be told of h s fault, not except ng 
yo use! ves perhaps 
"We l o I o v yo t feel 1 en yo see a band crawl 
1 1� along l ear 111 year out m the •ame a mless fash on 
b rt ve ad se you not to let your feelings make you 
uni ust and pteJt d ced And above all do not let 
any personal feelrng mfluence yo 
Yo 1 w 11 do far more good by coa ng than by 
duvrng 
\Vhe 1 a band pla) s bad 1t 1s JUSt as easy to sa) -
1 1 eard the--hanrl a d tl ey d o  not improve 
much It a g eat pity that the band loes not make a 
gr eat effort to phco itself on a sound basrn mt s cally 
f nanc ally, an l soe ally by re orgamsmg aud b1 ng ng 
1t•elf 1p to dato rt em rs good matenal m the band 
we! plc ty of energy and entl uo asm f pi operly 
o 0a111scd and dneeted an l as e all  I now 1t s so 
m 10h more pleasDnt a1 d ag10eable to play n a good 
band that no eflorl sho 11 I e S[ a1ed by a bands 
ma1 e1the1 to n al e I s o n band a good one and 
fail ng tl at to get 1to s eh a band 
II is sort of tl111g w 11 be fo md much more effect ve 
an l fat le•;, 11r tatmg t han tellmg them Etraight 
vhat :i o t tlnnk abo 1t them 
.Plea•e t r y  th s style m f t 1 e and ote to effect at 
the e 1d of t vel ve rucmths 
\Ve ikno v as well as vou that there 1s a <>rcat 
i 1mber of peo1 le p1 etendm� to tea.cl 1 a ds that have 
I ttle mt s1Cal kno ledge nRt net feel 1 g o ea and 
that t s a fo lo n hope as fa1 as they a1 e concet ne l 
to e pect any nnprnveme t mcle1 them 
B 1t tl ese nen ate usually mp,n of strong v1ll and 
havi1 g p shed then selves mto their l resent l os tion 
v I! stick tl eie until the 11en i c volt 
Bt t tl e:i v 11 r e  er ievolt 1 f  you dou t ab 1se tl eu 
The 1 ore you abuse tl em tl e 1 torn stulJboru t.hcy 
will beco 11P. 
CONTEST PROMOT I NG 
Pr o 11oters of band contests should al vays bear n 
mrnd that sue! e ents do 1 ot appeal duectly to tl e 
maJontv of the pop !at on In thernsel ves and for 
the ii.elves contests a1e  poor thmgs to s1 ecnlate money 
m [t s al vays the I est to face facts bol 11 y and tu 
recogn se that there are man) thmgs to bo taken mto 
cons1deratio 1 \\ hen the promot on of a band contest 
s m de1 d set ss10 
Band co 1testmg is a for 11 of musical a1 t that does 
10t appeal d rectly to many people w l o w 11 nove 
theless s pport 1t 1f the promoters go about. it 1 the 
ght way E cry ban l contest that ts prnmote<l l y 
a band should be 01ga1 1sed on I co wh eh appeal to 
bette1 class people s a eans of sprnad ng 1 love of 
m tstc and a1 unde1otand ng of the same 
A1 l before a contest s launcl ed fo1 th 1t sho Id be 
clearly asce1ta1 ed tl  at the I oiect 1 as sutlic ent 
or tl and mate1 al s I port beh 1 l 1t to warrant its 
s 1ccess Ho often do ve hear n en who have been 
con ected v1th contestmg for tl e past fort) ) ears 
con pla n of the d ffe euce n contests now co 11 ared 
v th the old tune 
[n tl e ea1 ly clays of band contests the b1l tv and 
gP-ntry lent the r l?a1 ks 1 1 wl cl to hold co tests and 
• pportecl them v1th goo I donat10ns to the 1 r e fund 
No band l as a r1gl t to l o 1ote a contest mless t 
has tl e people of the place on its s de 
No band I as a r ght to 1 omote a contest until the 
vhole expense has been c ther s tbscr be l or g 1a1 an 
teed I tl e se enty s at d early e gl ty s 
pract cally all cm tests that e1 e  1 ro oted by ba ds 
verc scd as an excuse of gettmg ass stance from tl e 
people of the d strict n e best of t.he people vere 
approached and sol cited to s lbs�• be to the scheme 
as a means of ptead1 g a love of 0oocl mus c "\-Vhere 
e er thei e was 1 o table pt ate pa k the o vner vas 
respectfully asked to lend I 1s park and h s a•s1stance 
to t.he s heme 
In fact every teaso able i10ans et o sed to make 
the event loom la ge n the pub] c eye as a great fete 
vluch none sho tld m ss 
l\Ian} and man a t me have ve hca1 d me1 1 kc Mr 
J 0 :Shepherd l\Ir J Cl idney M1 Ed vard Now 
ton \Ir E S" ft and othe1 s la mm t tl e great change 
vl 10 1 has come ove cm te: t1 g In the old days con 
test� ere held amid bea 1t f I sm10 ndmgs an l vere 
used as a means of the highest and lo vest of the dis 
t et be ng bro 1ght mto direct contact v tl each othe1 
Comr arl'd v1tb the old t mu the general run of p e 
sent day contests aie m se able alla rs 
Ihcre a e of couree mmy notable exc.,pt10ns 
\\ h1ch 1 amta.m the old tra.d tio year after vear all 
h nour to them but we s1 ea! n a geneial sense 
:\l'.lny of the pn e hsta are nuserable the place 
he1 e the contest is l eld 1s also rn serable and the 
clull of 1 o' e ty JS o e1 all 
\.r d ) et these contest• are held cl •tucts where 
there is no Jack of s 1pport f propet me i vere used 
to ta1 it 
Contest i romote 8 sl 01 ld ta ! e in h 0he1 view of 
tl e 1oral alue of band conte•ts a1 l l J 1\d rge tl e 1 
cla ms acco1dmgly 
Get a vay the dea that a1 ) hole o co111e1 1s .,oo I 
enot gh to I old a contest 1 1  Awa) <lth the idea 
that a band contest is only fit for the lo vest cla • of 
I co pie \. \\ ay with the idea that all m ist be done 
01 the cheap; st o,nd na tiesl sc de 
Uet 11d of lh R lo v v e v of band contest p1 omut n� 
md return to tl e 01 g nal state The1 e \JO enough 
people 1 1  e er v place whm c there 1• a good band to 
support a contest m a  proper va) if they a e asked 
p operl) an I tho object s expla ncd u tl e r  gl t v y 
\V c have expla ned s ores of t1111e ho v man) ban Is 
I ave starved m tl e m d,,t of plenty 
People ho ar qu te 1 cad v to sup\ t a band and 
its p o ccts arc e tbcr •ne e asked to do o or not 
lSkcd m the r )  t way 
Do not tr) to r n a contest w tl o 1t n t ng the 
su1 1 ort of those who aie best fitted to as8 st you 
\nd let the scheme be b eh as ' lJ <;O nmen d itself to 
the best pc pie of the placu 
\\ e have seen t tied u en 01 tl eu lid es d sti buto 
the 1 r e8 aft t \ co1 test 1 d tl no p t the • al of  
1 cspeetab I ty n t l e affa r \\ c 1 scd to sec rt often 
m the old day,, B 1t eon 1 ttecs do not seem to l a' o 
the co ra0" t a•k tl en no vada;; 
TI e peo1 le l o  co 1 1  bc;t a88 t are e er r iv te I 
t do so 
'Ve a8k fo1 a fe me f H <l d e nn cnt to 
take tl o n ttcr 11 and l ift ut of the 
l r ci;cut. IUt 
I la\ c ll httle 1 l uub t u \. im a lt�tle I 0hl'r 
Uo the thrn0 vdl wl tic y t 1c il101 t 1t 
RES PECT EACH O THER 
The t1mo s a t  l a i d  when all I \ c l an lK 
m1 oh engt1f;ed n pub! c It 1s then 
reputal on � either m tde or marred E\ rry teacher 
should I a e the re I ect of l rn band and el o Id be 
cheei ft lly a cl l u1ckly obe) ed 
To get tl respect the tea.che1 must res1 et his me1 
an l treat tl em as gentlemen 
The 1 :tndmaster ,,ho speaks of l 10 men as ro n 
D ck 01 Harry very rarely gets the respect of 
either Tom D ck or Harry 
�one of the great teachers e er "peak to tl e1r nen 
by name 
It s M1 Solo I rnmbone 1\1» Hob Eur>bo 
n m 1\11 r1 ird Horn h &c 
Anothe1 t.hmg no teacher sl o 1ld <lo s t take likes 
oi d sl ke• for o agamst I 1s men 
lie should be su1 er10 to all that kmd of thmg 
On tl e other band 1f the bandsn en want the 
teachei to respect them 1t s the1 d ty to sho v the r 
respect fo h m \Ve have seen teachers tal e over 
a )  Olli g band of ro gh nd1c1plme d youths \\ho " ere 
full of I or e play and sill) talk We have seen these 
men 1 II these w Id uatamed youtl s 1 to qmet 
gentle and reasonable men m the course of a yeat or 
so and t has boon bea tif I to see and o r rc3pect 
for those teachers has mcreased a l u drcdfold 
I he great th ng that people notwe when a band 
appearo n publtc s the dIBm plme If e rnrvthm,, 
wo I s  th clock v01k 1 egular t; and 1f all 1s done 
s noothl v neatly and without f 1ss 01 bother th • 
g os a long way m the eyes of the p bl c 
rhe vay to get this d SC pJme th S l egu\ar t} th S 
ge 1tle nanly beanng 1s to practice 1t at all times 
'I here are s"me men vhom you may lress n rags 
and put n a y posrt10n vho v ll st ll be gentlemen 
a 1d wil l gam the respect of all who come 111 contact 
th them by their gentlemanly bear ng manne1 • 
a 1J speech It is not a question of s lk hat and 1 cl 
glove s It s tt qt est10n of l eat t and mmd No 
matter what else ) o l may l ack ) ou I ave all got 
heads and m nds and t 1s :I our duty to cultivate 
them 
Uood 1 lav1 g sho ld alway9 he backed n by good 
bel av onr And theie w 11 rt! va) s be good beha; o u 
whc i e  I he 1en mut ally rcspc t each othe1 
A Va\ w tl the I erson be he man or master who 
rn st be for cvei saymg nasty thmgs of tho e vl10 are 
not so smart as he and not so ill nat ued Away 
"1th the man who IS for e1 er wa1tmg for a chance to 
,,et n a ct ttmg remark hke i cat s1ttmg on the 
pou ice for an nnocent m o  se 
Be consider te even generous to each other and 1f 
you a1 e more g fted tl an your fello vs thank God for 
yonr gifts bot don t th nk 1t gives vou a right to sneer 
at otl ers whom the Creato1 has not so r cbly endo ved 
A ban l sh o lid be a band of brothers a mutual ad 
m ratio 1 society a mutual help society a good corn 
pany society vhere all are for each and each for all 
De ca1 ful whom vou take m the band be su e that 
e e y new comer is a gentlemanly fellow or that yo t 
feel sme yo can make a gentleman of hnn And 
above all be ca1eful or the band s good name when 
you are m the eye of the pub! c It 1s pleasant to 
heat people •ay The -- band are a mce lot of fcllo\\ s 
they look more mtell gent and refined than other 
l ancls do r1 ey created a good rmprcss 1011 here 
J hey kept themselves to themselves and did their 
" ot k like 1 rofcssrnnals 
I o get a test m01 ial !tl e that you must tra n the 
men 1 i d  sctplme Just as yo tia them n music Ro 
spect each othe� al avs e ery vheie so th it tl e band 
may be espected 
THE DECLI N E  OF CONTEST I N G  
Man) o f  o r fr ends w 1tc mournf illy abo t tl e 
decl ne of contestn g and compa e the old act1 1ty 
with the l resent apathy 
I hey pomt out that wheieas Besses D kc 'Vyl e 
K ngston I nth "1a1te Sic used to be tt a contest 
almost every 8atm day m the season DO\\ they are 
content v1th t vo or three contest.s each year 
I here 1s a good deal of truth n this but tl ere a e 
g-ood 1 ea•ons fo the change 
Contestmg s only the means to an end 
Besses I )  l e "\Vyke &c play JUSt as vell wl e l not 
contest ng as vhcn they are 
T n the r case the end of contest ng has been at tamed 
I hey ha\ e ach e ed fa ne and fame has brought 
them tl o long strmg of engagements that pm ents 
them flom con estmg In the ol l days these bands 
went contestrng l.Jecat se tl ey had noth ng else to do 
When Black D ke vere vmmng first pr es all o e 
tl country f1 om 1876 on vard they had \ ery few 
e gagements Bnt at urese 1t they ate pract1cally 
engaged evu1y day n Jt ie Julv and \.tgust 
Lu 1880 the annual engap-ements of Besse cot Ju be 
cut nted o the finget of one hand fhts year they 
ha o alteady i eft sed over 40 offe s of decent engage 
ments Otl er bands are i ust the same \Vy! e I ave 
as mucl as they can do Kmgston a d L ndley the 
•ame I 1 fact ail t\ e bando that have made a rep 1 
tat on I a e as m eh as they can do 1f they look ot t 
for t 1 n 1880 all tl e crack bands co lid be found at 
a contest vhere the pr es ran £15 £ 12 £8 £6 £4 
Besses U ke W) I o L nth va te Nelson and Little 
born gh vere all at Colnc m 1885 for theRe pr1 es 
You could not get any of the fi rst threo for ouch 
pri es 1 o v 
Look at tho g oat contnots there wore at Ha ves n 
tl e 80 s I his year the comm ltee " •ve the sa no old 
pr1zos and cond t10ns and 1 eitbe1 Be&ies D1I e 
\V) ke no h. ngston ot ld look at them 
I nes ha e changed a1 d ot for the worse 
11 ere w 11 be tl 1ee t 1 es as much b ass band mu ic 
playe l tl s year as n 1880 and on tl e ; hole t v 11 
be tl iee t mes 1:-etter pbyed 
Pick up a co1 y of each of the folio ng ne vspape1s 
fo an-y Monday m J ne J Jly and Aug1 st and 
\ ou v ll find rcp01 ts of bands e 1gaged all o er the 
country 1 �I etfield 'I. cleg1 aph 2 �Ia tch c te 
Co 1 ir 3 l o  /, h re Po t 4 Nr1 ca1Jtlc U o iclc 
5 B ri gl 111 Post \Ve ment on thcoe papers at 
rnndom A ) • mla papers 111 tell tl e sa ne tale 
TI e n 1mero 1s le no strat10ns I rocess ons f1o ver 
sho vs SJ orts &c al l rcqn re bands and bands v I I  
not go to a co1  test 10 m Jes away for a £5 pr1 e when 
a £6 engagr nent can be had at home 
Band conte t111g s not slack because t mes me b�d 
b t because t n " are good 
What 18 no v va 1ted 18 for tl e good l.Ja1 ds t11at. arn 
not so hea 11) engaged to se e tl e 01 1 or tumt) and 
take tl e pi we on the contest stage of tl o e vho have 
1 1  act cally retired 
BELLE VU E O N C E  M O R E  
B 'l'  r HJ SLiB 
I hero s gomg to be some hue ol I l me� it the 
Balle Vue J ly contest 'lrotter viii I e nc of 
tl e J udges (of the bee1 ) and La ry i.u i ::S1c1 
w ll ha e a clay oft u d on the elephant and I shall 
bP. tl e10 1th my u al cheek (I mean ) to sl o '  off 
banclmo i beauties I sl 1ll I a e several ne v 
soloo on sho v ao veil a;, all the old not to mention a 
ne v •tra v hat and vh ske1 s 
I he bands selected to play am--
\. U vcn 
0hris Su11th 
A 0 \ en 
J l lad ne) 
A U en 
W Hall well 
J Rensha 
C Sm tl 
A Gray 
J Gladney 
W R mn e  
\ Owen 
\\ H. nme 
\. 0 en 
l .R chrord 
U Sm tl 
A 0 e 
\ 0 V I  
A O e1 
I \\ al l 
) eaIS no\\ o,nd the s v eotno s smootl r an l 1 I cl 
of tc,nc he I a.� got o t f his l an h thcro I a.� ii •a)� 
n pressed all who vo,l 1e J r ty m m c 
1 he bands that I ave enter d an I arc i I Hclccted 
for one cn,u�c or another (rail vay tr 1 bles very 
l kely) are Walthamstow S I er Rhris S h er J J aanl 
hurst Hebt 1rn Colhe1) 001 1 u!l K ng 8 Cro s 
( Hal fax) Bn t< l Br tann a SI I) lcv I 1ttlcbu10 gh 
P bi c W l lie U1 te l M1llgat II 0111 ell 
Rhodes Ble eh rk� P ckup l ank and Dai ven 
Ihe test p1eeo 1s from Pedrntti H OJ era I t t u 
:\J aschera an 1 ha� been spec o.llv arran.,e 1 fo th s 
contest b) I eulenant Charles Godfrey H \ l\l 
bandmaster lloyal llo oe Guards (BI e) 
Mr \ U ven t 1 1  be not ced has 1 o lebs tha1 
e1gl t bands t prepare and con luct and with other 
contests e ery Saturday he m st w sl he co1 1 1  b m 
t o (or three) pi ccs at o ce 
On form tl c contest looks a alk o et fo1 'N u 
gates J rnt as t d d last year lmt the1 e is uu eont bi 
\\ h1ch 1s les, wise to I rophesy about than Belle V1 e 
lr veil Bank and Oldham R fles are also great ba 1ds 
vhen at tl e r  best \V1gan R fles and l dm01<len 
ha e each sho vn J o v to plav a great l erformance 
tl " year a 1d l errant1 leapt lllto fame at K1rkcaldy 
last ) ea1 D t they are all goo l bands an l tl! � I al 
to 1 t prize f n beot f r m and free from acmdent 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
I sha I ot take much of yo r space this n onlb a8 very 
probably you vant 1t for other matte than m nc A 1 the 
bands have been pretty busy tb s moml and 1t '" no easy 
matter to notice tl em all I am very sorr) to see that tbe 
Llanfechan S lver Band has been broken up I t  seems that 
not mu cl bea I vay vas made dur1Dg the winter an I toward• 
the end of May Lhe maJonty of the players gave their nslru 
ments up as 1t was use ess to carry on n the then state of 
affairs I also hear that Lian\\ rst Town Ban I has gone 
through a. lot of trouble lately but they seem some vbat 
ahve after all lbey have lost the r conductor Mr D E 
Jo es of Fest1010g ho has tramed them regularly s nee 
the r start rn December 1900 be gave h1s post up because 
of be lack of ener�y the con m ttee and band 
St Tu !no Silver Band vcre engaged at Roe ven on Sat r 
day ;\fay 3lst m connection v th the annual process10n of 
tbe Rhun Lodge of Oddfello vs (M U ) 
Glyndyfrd vy Brass Band same as a.hove w th Corwena 
Longe on June llth at Cor ven 
Penmae1 mawr Silver have turned out at parades very 
often of late They played on Saturday June 7tb n honour 
of the " eddmg of Miss Darb sb1re da gh ter of one of their 
best patrons 
Lian vrst Town were engaged at lrefnw on June 5ll i 
connect on with the procession of tl e Vale of Conway U M 
Sunday schools 
Mac! no Brass Band were engaged at Ceryg y Drmd1on 
E steddfod on June 12th 
Royal Oakeley Band held an athletic ,port• meet ng on 
Saturday J ne 14th the proceeds m a1d of tbe1r new band 
room I congrat late this ban ID gett1Dg a place at t he 
llelle ' ue Tuly Contest I I ope that the) v 11 get 0 e of 
the pr zes borne and sho v the Lancashue bands that there 
are so ne good ban ls e en ID the rngged mou ta.mg of 
Cambr a Mr J Gladney tra ns them on the te•t p ece lutt1 ID Mascbera and once more I say good luck to tt e 
on the r fl st appearance o 1 an English platform 
The N W B B A  have dee dee! to hold a contest n the 
Town Hall Con vay on Box ng Day (December 26th 1902) 
fot te�t piece the old and ever popular l nde of Wales 
from the L J 
On Satu1day May 3lst the ser ice compan cs of the R W F vol mteer battalions returned home from South 
Africa l he follo v og bands tur e I out m their respective 
towns to velcome them borne -Old Col vyn Silver Rbyl 
Counc 1 Han Denb1gb R W F '  Band Ruthm ' olunteer 
Band Carna1vo11 \ oJu 1teer Ban I Ruabon S h er Ban 1 
\Mr J Griffiths) 
On Mon lay June 2nd the follow ng ban ls turned out to 
enhven the peace celebrat10ns Llanr vst lo vn (T Jones) 
RutblD ' oluntcer ( T Ea vards) Flint \ olu iteer Band and 
Llangollen Brass Ban I CYMltO 
MOU NTAI N  ASH D I STR I CT 
I viii be very br ef tb1S month as I kno v S I nan 11! 
reqmre a good share of space tb s time (to record th 
successes of bis pet band 
G ven fine 'eather the association contest s sure to tu n 
out a b g success and some nght royal fights v1 1 certamly 
take place and with such :i. veteran as John Gladney m the 
tent there is 1 ttle do bt that the tittest 1'111 surv1 c the 
stnfe The struggle for the cup will not prove such a 
one side I affair as so ne people seem to th10k I kno v of 
some seco cl class bands 'ho are likely to g ve some trouble 
and indeed I should not be surprised f some of them 
really come out first 
All the bands are busy a d all fancy themselves for 
their respective classes wh lst as I said before some mtend 
to play a double game and there a e more uni kely tl mgs 
than to see the band who beat the first class beaten n the 
second class by the th d class bands I am anx ou.ly 
wa tmg to see the fight commence as m the secon I an I 
tb rd classes t he contest viii certa nly be keener than ever 
t;ome of the b<inds m my d str et that 1s llymo 1th a d 
Iroedyrb1 v vent to Tondu contest both vere nsuccessful Hop og vc shall have a flne day fine playrng and fl e 
adJud cation \JO U l!AJNEER 
----- � 
BRI STOL D I STR I CT 
\\ r tmg no v 1tb n measurable distance of the Corona 
t1on one cannot help be10g str ck by tbe indifference sho vn 
by man) of the bat d s  n regard to the r o vn welfare l hc 
ma n dea see ns to be to get a 0ood pnce and not bother 
about how they play r wonder ho v many of th toe 1 
bands coul l get a re engagement on some future occao1on 
for sa) half the tlgure they are to get for l..:oronation Day 
I am one of those 111d1v1dnals who thrnk t a  great bo1 o u r  
for a band t o  attend the same engagement year after ear 
ancl al' ays give satisfaction 
I remember readmg 111 th s p1.pe1 that a band (We Ines 
bury Crown Tube I thrnk) had been to tl.ie same engage 
ment for about forty )ear lhat s r iq sometbmg to be proud of and ndeed s worth a goo l many pnzes 111 my est mat1on 
T vo of ou1 bands went to Bath conlest-busrnes8 lies kept me away b t I am somewh'lt suq r sed at the ro u t I am told C M barely got througl the p ece yet vere placed abo e Br1tanma lh1s I can say (bemi: a.n attent1 e 1stener to botl bands at ho ne) that Br tanma 1s above tl e 
other local band rn every vay so that f the dee s on s 
nght t hey must have I a.d a day off llo ever tbe 
sold er boys k o w  bo N to take lefe• t as veil  as vtetOT) 
I quest on vbether any band ID Bn a 11 ciin take a beatrng 
n a more sportsmanllke manner One of the r s PI orter" 
tells mP that the Welsh bands openly expressed surpr1;e at 
hearing such a goo 1 band from Bristol d1stnct as the �rd ' B G  tt 
\\ ho goes to Dur�Jey • Its an easy p ece- Songs of 
Other Dais. 
.:.t George plays every Neek at the park of that name 
lhey have booked cornualton Jobs What pr ce Dursle 
Mr t;m1th ' 
Il all of Freedom play at East lie Park A fe v profes 
s o  al lessons would put this band 11 to more 1 gl t tba 
iears of str ggl ng ' l give WI y not try a httle 
Stapleton play at Eastv1lle Park Booked for coronation 
Why not go to Dursley Mr B A good chance 
The Coronation deman 1 has brought forth a new ba I 
Bnstol North IV ll 1t die w1 b t he same festival 
I bear talk of the late Terrett \Jemorlal berng 1esusc1taled 
n ler a ne v name Hot ells should be able to support a 
good band althougl G rfnv lie n tl at dis r et seems to be 
ly ng dormant or 111 a state of su•pended an m<ition 
Bedm nster St l ranc s (not Old � ranc1s Mr Prmter) 
are a m1 e 1 brass a d eed band 1 avmg a. couple of Jobs 
booked for Coronal10n but don t t rn up to practice for 1t 
Bedm nster Art1 le y "ant n ore Ilg! t and lead ng 
Kno\\ le and Totte do vn move tardily f at all 
B 1 lmgton ore fuHllhng the usual round of eogage1 ents 
Bnstol So tb ho once asp1re I to be cl amp ons of 
Bnstol ba ve several Coro 1at1011 Jobs at none of bi b the) 
can do them elves cred t .No elf respectmg band woul l 
accept Jobs for e ght or le 1 nen but sell respect 1s a di nl ms! ng qua t1ty 1th so ne bands 
h.ln�s ood Wesleyans after a lot of bluf b:tve s1 mereJ 
do• n nto the old sweet vay vh1cb to use a paradox 
1s the reverse 
Of Kings oo I I vangel and Air Balloon Bando I ba e ot 
much ue vs 
F1sbpond A l!l le ant a lot of pract ce an I a ne" get of 
tools before they can I ope to be any good 
H'l. e no ne vs of Greena vays Downeml " 1Dt rbourne 
Yate Tytbermgton Compton A. vo1 1 o tb Shirebampto 
" armley lover and Keynsham 
The City h.s on ven t to Bath an I bro tl(bt ba k 4lb 
prize Well done lbey go t o  Clevecton o Ju e 26tb 1 I 
are engaged at Bristol on tbe G7th (two engagements) 
B stol rem1 ernnce vho should go to Dur.ley but pro 
ably won t have been out on church para le They v 11 also 
Coronate 
01 l K ng �treet do the ord nary para le• otl er v1se tl ey 
8lre a.sleep 
I am asked lo state I bat an excurs on will be r n to Belle 
\ ue on September lst (;\londay) from Br stol sto1 ping at Po typool Road to p ck up We sb b:t clan e F II par 
tlculars c�n shortly be obta ne l fron ;\lr (l R 11.er 110 
ileyv.ard Road Burton H 11 Br s�vl Here is a tine cbancu 
for band men n the sout h to v1s1t Bell� \ e for tl cha p onsb p contest BRI I OJ IAN 
.... 
[COP'l:RIGilT ALL RIGil RESF.R ED 
BRA OFOR D ( 0 PARK ) CONTEST 
SAT RDA V JUNE 14 
C O N T  S T  
J UN E  14 
TO DU CONTEST 
fO DAl' UNE 
or 
tiout Wa e 
COl: R OHI l\LL RIGHTS RESERVED ] 
M l  LGATE CONTEST 
fWRIOHT AND U.ND B BRAS JULY 1, lfJ02 
Ho mfirtb 
\\fRIOIIT AND Rou \]) 8 BRASS HAND � EWfi 
[COP l.' RIOIIT ALL RIGHT:; Rl SEm E D ] 
D E N T O N  C O N T E S T  
TEES I D E  
BAN D  
" A  I C RDA \ JL N I  2 1  T 
\ \ A JUd cator Stal) br dae 
AND 
LEAGU E 
D I STR I CT BRAS S 
CONTEST 
ft  I Y 1 ,  1 902 j 
D EWSBU RY A N D  D I STR I CT 
POTTERY D I STR I CT 
J st all bloom ng n my d st et Bandsmen never aw 
su h t mes l he play ng n gene al s m h better than 
e er an l bands are much better supported 
Tbe Hanley X J C R are n good form and a e parad ng 
eve y Satu day mak ng collect ons for a new un form 
There is noth ng better than gett ng out of the bandroom 
and playrng for the people f you want suppo t 
Burslem l o  vn a e go og strong are n best of fo m That 
other band m Burslem I cannot say muc about Ne don t 
know where we a e) 
Hanley Town a e pull ng up again have a band 31 
strong but cou d only fin 1 a ban l of 15 for tbe Coronal on 
lay Where s tile comn 1ttee to allo v the r best to engage 
w tl o her bands vheo you know they cannot b ng honour 
to the name of the band If old G eorge bad be n I g he 
vould notJiave allo ved t However I hope you II  look 
after your o Nn band l'. ou are a ba d v th a great name 
re•pect t 
Hanley l\l ss o a e n the best of form playmg t e best 
of mns1 I heard them a t  :-1 e vcast e on the 19th June 
and it as a eal treat Wbe>tever tl s band is m the park 
t s su e to be "et herefore a failure I was sor y the 
t ombon e  player has had to g ve u p  because of 11 health 
T e A t I ery Band number ng 40 brass and reed don t 
mprove any but have had a ne v set of nstrun ents n d  
have every support and o ght to n  a k e  a good ba d 
The Lo gton Ba d are slow to bus ness a t more ao 
more pract e Cannot yon put an extra n gbt o two n 
an I go n for t You are a.f a d of the expense and trouble 
lt s a gre2. te pleasure to be n a goo I band gett ng n ore 
enp:agements an I more noney for t Remember a yth ng 
wo th do ng at all s orth do ng well and n tl e long run 
s the eas est best cheapest and v II br ng most honour to 
your name 
'lhe S lverdale bitnds are play ng very well and ha e 
se e al engagements All the bands seem to be plav ng 
he Live pool Jou nal and the mus c f!ftee years ol I s 
as beaut fnl as eve and � 11 never wear out These old 
select10 s of yours l\1r Ed tor br ng many happy 
reco lect ons 
The Coldstream Gua ds Bln I s to play at the Hanley 
flo ve show next month AJS OTIICR OLD POTI ER 
WELSH BAN D  GOSSIP 
limo u url g l l  o corona 
:SILURIA � 
S T A C C A T O  
B \  I B E  SUB 
:M (1 011( I DI �IOC K of 1 rehnr s h " b en ll[> 
po nte l co d c or of Rby ey Ban l and hey a e n fo 
co t s g 
�I F C T l  :-- I ll son of tl e late ( eo ge 'I ner hls 
been a po nled ba. d aster of the II rn ey Iown Hand 
l>l T A" BUI L I  IOIJ "ho ha� for a long l ne been 
tile eivler of l ran me e Gleam Band Lia.� been appo nt d 
ban !master of Crosby l r ze Band 
A 0 I\ E:\ ll nks it s lime to soop per pet al e 
hea s ng n the ne ghbonrboo I o! a �ontest e d an also lo 
do a way w th street contests altogether I hey vere a 1 r gb t 
when contest ng vas n ts n!ancy bnG are out of late no" 
and u terly u vorlby of the attent on of present day con 
tes ng ban l 
Mr ROBERT' C O U P !  o f  Tibsh If Ambulance Band 
wr tes-I enclose '2:/s for Jo rnal 1902 M ust have t Last 
year s all fine 
M r  H lIOCKDiG of Roose Band wr es Once aga n O 
j?en tle 8ub I enclo'e the customa y annual fee for Jo nt\l 
�7s vb eh ) ou vlll find 0 K "end qu k s nart co ect 
and obl "e 
l\Ir F IU UNER of Hanley E cels10r P e Band 
'" te We ha e de de to renev o r s \,scr p 10n to 
Jou n!\I " e  have tried el ewhe e and-we! 1 11 say 
nott ng but send U• the J ournal I e nclose 303 ao usual 
ilir C U LT '.'.fLEY of Selby B a s Band tes lley 
ho l\Ir S li late a a n  .Ne er m nd here ve n.re I 
enclose 27s to renew Send at one al vou have rea y nd 
as n uch mo e as you I ke 
l\Ir BAND \ S  rn t NEE\ E �  I Rye \ ol teer Band 
wr tes-At hst I suppose yo had g ven us p as a bad 
Job But we never desc t he ol I fta.rr I e close 20s for 
Jo rnal as befo e Se I at on e Ila e you go t any n ore 
marches I ke PJtl finder Full Dress Parade etc 
Th�y re the sort 
' ' 
:\Ir J l ACER su bscr bes for Blelchley Stat on Band and 
say - I  no v ask yo to put us m your I st for 902 for 
wh eh I enclose 28s Send us ol I easy mus c n p ace or 
Rose of Cast I e and Buryantl e 
M BANDMA.STER V E E  'I F. of the B ggles vale 
Vo unteers r tes rhe 1902 Jo n a  s l(rand but the 
S trmg Band Jo nal s bette M R nn l s a jlemus 
Mr EDGAR HORN R of the Market Place Derby has 
a d  a great stock of W & R Barnl smen s Special ties 
and w II be glad of a c:.11 from ban lsmen vho • sh to 
ns1 ect 
Mr W H, <\ TO T  TFFE sends 3 l s  to renew for Worcester 
Excels or M I tary Baud and v slles the Journal all 
success 
Mr JOH N' \\ YLI I sends 30 to ren e v for 1 ga Band 
and vr tes Enclosed s our subscr pt on We f1ave now 
got a full set of Besson s ti rslrcla.ss and nean to p u rsue a 
P OI( ess ve and agg ess1ve pohcy nn 11 e get r ght bang 
n front 
Mr YINC E '.'IT S S�TITH of the Kendal ' olunteer 
Band ,,.r tes-1 am offe Ing no excuses for be og late. I 
e close 3ls to rene and vant tLe lot instanter or soone 
f you ciin ma age it 
Mr G TCORCE SC ALES says-We seem left out n t e 
cold w1tho t the Journal I enclose 27s for another yea 
VI e shall be n t me for Wh t 'Veek an I the coronation 
e en yet 
' I 
;\fr J A I UR'<Bl LL or the Brad ley Shops anrl Me 
chan cs Band I ea lgate writes Once aga n ve renew ou 
sub to t e Journal I enclo e 29s h1cb is as per al" ays 
Don t delay we want t for Wh t ,,.eek 
l\Ir A MONTGOMEUY vr tes-Ple se enter Ash ord 
Band aoa n for Jou nal I enc ose 24s Send as soon as 
you can as we have lots of enga0ements pend g 
M J l E ARSON of W gton Volunteer Ban l wr tes­
' e fin l that we can t get on w bout e Jou nal We have 
vasted a lot of t me at some al! bake I stu n and no N send 
l' 0 fo the one and only wh eh we kno v s a I r ght Send 
as soon as possible 
l\Ir 'IIIOS H E '.'I DERSON of C atebeck Brass Band 
" 1tes Band ng � thout the Jou nal s a tame stale game 
at least ,,.e have come to tl at conclus o I enclose p o 
for 1902 Journal and let us have t at once 
l\1r T FRANCIS of Llanh I etl wr tes Rather late n 
the day our band has dee ded to ene v he r subscr pt on 
to Jo nal and l now enclo e the usual We ought to have 
done th s months ago but thought we ould try a change 
and ce d d :Nu f secl 
II  H IIUDD I F.STON of Ansty To vn Band writes 
Once mo e it s my pleas ng d uty to send our band s sub 
scr pt o to the Journal I enclose 26s Send on at once 
BAND:\1ASIER MARSH of tl e lst D and S R E  v 
Exeter vr1tes I aga n enclose my 28s for Journal \\ e 
can get noth ng I ke t It s splendidly arranged all play 
able a d all vorth play ng 
Mr U H E LT ISON of Ramsey 'lo n Ran J vr tes­
Aga n I enclose the u ual P for the Journal You k now 
the parts :-1 e e m nd us be g late that does not n at er 
Send on at once and ve w 11 soon catcb up vith the pro 
• 
!II JOUN D O R N of Great Ilorton Pr e Ban I-good 
o d G eat Ho ton vho sends 3ls for Journal 190� an I 
ore narches of t he c ass of Pathttn ler 
.l! u I D ess I arade ng Oar va and Drum and 
Trumpe wb cb a e marches for marching-ma ches to 
not to p act se a d ever play 
Mr J RO DIIA:\I of Beam sh Silver Model Band n tes 
So far !\TI l funher s " I  at our men say an I w e  now 
ha e e Journal as sua I enclose 26s You k ow the 
pa ts Send all the lot by return 
• 
l\Ir C EO IORLE Y  of South Tottenb'1.m Chr st Oburcl 
Band wr Les-\ e have bougl t a fe :v p eces of 1902 nus c 
and see a lot more tl at we ant so have owe to the con 
clus on t at ou best pla s to subscr be I t  erefore en 
clo e 26s a d sl a l  be I!'. ad f )OU 11 11 make the exchange 
marked n place of the mus c we have a oa ly had 
�Ir W II L:\IE >  of C osby Pr e BanLI vr t s I en 
close P 0 for Jou nal or 1902 We 1 a e engage 1 �Ir J 
Hu le fl,h of Tranmere G earn Ban 1 as teacher and we 
are very veil pleased w th m lie " not afra d of the 
dru lge Y of te:i.ch ng the learners a d s very qu et an I 
gent! manly a d "orks a I the t me " e  hope that h e w I I  
see his vay to come an I I ve ere 
1\Ir J '\JU IlRA "'\' of Haltwh stle \ olunteer Band writes 
The t me 1 as come when we must have ll e o rnal We 
have a ted long a. I pat ently but no11 our C O  has fl, ven 
us I s cl eq e and there you are Be sure to send a l the 
lot for next oract ce n ght 
R l :\ D �IASl'l 11 :IIcC REDI E of W gtown Bra•s Band 
w 1t • It a• I o n I o come sooner or later 
eertnl to have the Journal ' e  tr e 1 to get on thout 
but-well neve m n I I enclose I ) for us al pn s 1 t s have 1 em qu ck 
M \ 11 L G  I I  8 of \ exbam Boro P ze Band wr tes 
-En lo e l plP e lln 1 03 for J ourn�l llfl,B We see n lost 
w thout t Send to Ba dmaster Stephenson as soon as 
poss ble 
7 
TILLICOt.:I TRY UA:-rn who are up to full st rength and 
in gran l form for the Coronation 
F O\JONTON" TO WN BAND who have la d In a flno 
stock or m sic a d are now ready to go anywhere and do 
an) th ng 
MF LLOR B B "hlch ls n a very healthy condition at 
prrlscnt 
CARLU K E  B A "- D  wh eh bas �ot u p  a gra d programme 
of patr at c nus for he Corona.t on and Is all right 
OAK A LYN C E T  S BA :-- D good old Oak Alyn la In 
grand form i n s t  n o "  a n d  s gettmi: a full sh1ue of t h e  good 
h ngs go ng 
who c mplarn that they are never ment one I 
'I bey me a.II right and get mg about a b t 
HONITON \ OLUNTE ER BAND which renews as per 
usual and a ks for a good supp y by return A brass and 
reed ba d of 25 
TRRVOR B 13 wb eh keeps up to full strenii;th has got 
some good engagements booked 
BA�ITS RECHA13IfE PRIZE BAND wl !eh still 
fiou sbes un er the careful attenL on of .Mr Blundell and 
keeps Its annual engagements 
BtRBUUY l\I ILITARY BAND of B rm ngl am for vhom 
Bandn aster �l "'rites IS well booked up for all season 
HAY \ OLU N T E EU B \ND for whom Mr Ed vards ro 
news and sen ls goo l w sl es 
BOLTON llIILl'IARY BAr>D wh eh Is a new band of ol l 
P ayers most f not all be ng late membe s of the Bolton 
Ar llery Band We understand tl at af er they left the 
Volunteers lhey got a new set of mstrume nts and got M Gladney for a few lesso and played grand la Wh t Week 
The ttne t band ever turned out of Bolton are the words 
of our rnformant 
BRAILSFORD B wb eh has two or three Coronat on 
engagements and bas been prepar ng tself accord gly 
IIALESOWEN TE�IPERANCE BAND for whom Mr 
B tta n renews m great I aste as the band s anxious to 
have the Coron at on mus c 
2n I RAND RIFLl Jobannesbu g for whom '.\lr Ewen5 
wr tes-Oncti mo e commun cat ons are restored and we 
want you to sl g tl e Journal along as soon as possible We 
don t know what yon 1 ave on otter but we know It will be 
all r ght as t was before he la e unp easantoess In this 
count Y I wr le before peace s procla med but peace s 
certa n I enclose q2s same old sum Look up our old 1 
s rumen tat on (l eue1 a G M ) and sen l accordingly 
GOLDBORO BUASS BAND Austral a for vhom l\Ir 
Mart n a�a n renews and says-Last yea s Journal grand 
value All good rtayab e mus c and plenty of 1 t  Not llke 
some Journals one sple d d piece and a ton of rubb sb 
TE�IUKA B B for whom Mr Colv lie as thus-We Ond 
that e are not p to your b ggest select ons an 1 f you will 
send old valses thts year In place we shall be de! ghted 
TO\\ Y N  TO VN B A ND good 0 d To\\yn for "how �rr 
Townley Jones subs I bes once more and of course wan s 
all the lot per retu and ge s t He says there Is not! ng 
hke the L J an l " e  be! eve h m 
FRrZINGTON \ OT UNTEER BAND for "horn Mr 
G bson wr tes Nov >IIr tiub hurry p Tbe key 1 ote l s  
D ::;burp I have o ders f o our B M to I a v e  t he whole 
Journal here fo next pract cc or d ead h s Just anger 80 
you see how I am fixed 29, enclosed .N u!I sod 
GAYWOOD BR!\S::i AJSD REED BAND �wh eh 8 n 
g and form and n for a grand season Good luck Jllr 
G ove keep mo ng 
STICKLAND B B who are late th s ye r bit Mr Pit 
man assures us that It s better late than never and weag ee 
BRACI{[ � Y TO WN BAND who tell us they greatlJ 
app ec ate the nat 01 al ana pat lot c mus c prov :led m the 
L J th s year They ba.ve e gaged Mr J O Shephe d o 
Judge the contest and IJeg of tbe bands of South � orlhauts 
to rally round them 
lst V B  R L RE GT B ARROW for whom o r ol l  friend 
Mr N mrod Wood once n ore subscr bes Good luck to the 
sturdy boys of N ortb Lancasb re 
LEICE::>l ER EXCE LSIOR BAND for hom l\Ir l\Ia k 
ham seu ls the usual 28s and good v bes for succe s 
Le caster �as for long a place the B B "I co Id n ake J lt le 
headway n ll o w  1t s o e of the most progress ve bra 8 
band counties l E n�land 
K I LMARNOCK BURG U M I LITARY BAND fa vbom 
M Edga sends 36• to renew aud sm ply ays othing but 
hurry u� please c l\ant the m s c fo l npo tant engage 
ments 
LI'ITT E MOirn ll B vh eh is on the small side but 
takes the mus c as pub! shed a d sends good " sl es 
B E AUFORT B B wh eh s all a ive oh and a des 
perate hurry Secre ary Healy says LI e 19C2 1 st s rr s st 
able and so sends P 0 to rene v 
FARNDON & HOLT BAND fo horn Mr E !wards 
wr Les We are go ng n all r ght �lr l oberts of Coedpoeth 
has made a wunde ful I provemtn t n our 1 lay ng Why 
not put h s photo m B B V He 1s a gran l fello v an I bas 
won more p zcs off h s O\\ n bat t han ma y who have 
appeared 
WALKDEN U N IT E D  BA " D  for wbom :IIr Lee w tes­
We had a large aud e e at :lla.ncbester at ou ftrst pa k con 
ce t and a so at our seco o e a d met 1tb a great recep 
tion We ere congra ula eu at Bu y an l Wb tellel 1 (tbe 
ho ne of Besses) f r o pla) ng at Wb tsnn le We are 
do ng we I and the L J fa st II the great J ournal w h u s  
NOR'lll F I E L D  J R ZE .BAND l\ I r  Fe s t e r  s b a v e  
amateur w h o  a e engage l a� Ma vern on C o  o at on D• Y 
at £37 an at :llostley o the follow ug day at J;20 and 1 
take exactly the san e band on concert stage as on contest 
stage TI ey have not got two sets of faces 
• 
I RWELL STREET (SAI FORD) PRIZE B \ N D  wbo 
send s two sp end d y arranl(ed p og am mes for Corona Ion 
Day and as sp end dly pr nted and as for qua! ty 95 l er 
cent are from the L J N uff sed 
llIAYBOLE B U UG H  B !\.'.'\ D for whom �Ir Me lor 
writes E c osed is l rog a nme o L T us we played o 
tile green on \\ e I esday last befo e a  large a d app ec at1ve 
aud en e 'I he ban I app a ed n ne v uu form and looked 
exceed naly w I 
G REAT CLIF TON llUZ E B A ND who have got a very 
good Ooronat on enga11eme t and ntend to play l\Ieye 
beer s 11reat Corona on March uo I all the pat ot c mus c 
of be L J on that day 
LYfHA C ' O LS BAN D for l\ hom >II a bon sen ls 
the usual 24" an I best w shes for success J bis makes the 
2lst succes ve ye�r bbat lb s band bas subsc 1bed to the L J 
HI A< K POOL \ 01 S I AND fo •ho l\Ir H bson 
ren e l l e st\ys-l n a l� per:i e l rry J nclo ed s ?58 
fo o na \ ou kno v Lh p� t< an l lo 1 e sc let me 
have all the lot fo to morrow gbt 
G L ASGO V CAHN ! \ L  l AND for vhom Mr F •bbu 
w os t h  s I enclo e 303 6 1 for M lta y Journal a d I 
•ant yo to break t e recor l 11s to spee I Let me have t. 
to n ght if po s hie or 800ner if you can 
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MUS I C  I N  LONDON. 
!lo' I n  spite o f  the winter-like spring w e  ha.ve been passing 
through, with the thermometer a. degree or two above the 
freezing point, a.nd with the r'l.in which ra.inetb every clay, 
pelting down, not only every day but every night as well, 
the musical season ha.s still gone on at a fast avd furious 
pace. The J>ublic. baulked to a great extent of its enjoy­
ment of out-door music, has availed itself largely of the 
opportunities of listening to tbe concord of sweet sounds 
alforded by the many flr•t·ra.te events put forward in the 
iloncert rooms and the opera.. I a.m not going to descant 
upon the weather ; that ba.s been done loudly and deeply 
enough already by others ; but it bas been something for 
folks to talk about, besides the peace and the coronation, 
which are getting .i ust a trille stale as current topics. And 
those folks who have stood patiently a.t the doors of the 
places of entertainment in some of the downpours lately 
experienced, ha.ve earnetl a. right to talk a.bout the vagaries 
<Jf our climate, for it is no joke to get ha.If-wet through and 
then oit a matter of tbree hours in a. crowded auditorium, 
But, a.s we are so often told, " None but the brave deserve 
the fair," so none but they who brave the elements deserve 
the plea.sure of enjoying the rich feasts of music set forth in 
the various schemes, and the stay-at-homes miss opportuni­
ties which in some cases nGver return. And nowaday's 
first-rate events fo11ow each other with such rapidity th .. t 
opportunities are ma.ny, and those who would grasp them 
must be ever on the alert. Therefore meteorological con­
siderations take the background, with tbe music·loving, 
and pa.yin� public, when great artistes and great works are 
placed in the forefront. And within the last few weeks we 
have bad a. host of great artistes a.ad great works before us 
in this London of ours. 
roremost amon� these centres of attraction ha.s been tbe 
Roya.I Opera, a.t Covent Garden. which commenced, what 
will prove to be its most brilliant sea.son for very many 
years, on )Jay 8th. Their �fajesties, the King and Queen, as 
well as ma.ny other royal persona.ire•, have repeatedly been 
present a.t the performances ; thus once more tesLifying 
their appreciation of all that is highest in the noblest form 
of art. W agner has supplied a. considerable portion of the 
staple so far, but Gounod, ''erdi and Donizetti ba.ve also 
been in evidence. The Royal Opera. Syndicate bas done 
much to try and make this sea.son a record one , and there is 
little doubt they will succeed. The alterations and decora.· 
tions of the auditorium are a. distinct improvement, and the 
new scenery a.nd stage appointment are decidedly welcome. 
The orrhestr!l, too. bas heen strengthened, a.nd is most 
admirable in its compo,ition, some of our finest players­
strin;: and wind-being within it. The only pa.rt of the 
scheme not touched up seems to be the chorus, or, at any 
rate, if any a.Iteration ba.• been m'lcle in it it has not b�en 
improved. Amonl! the earlier performances tha.t of 
' l{igoletto,' on )fa.y lQth may be accounted, musically, the 
best. But on the previous evening, Tuesday, M'l.y 13th, 
there was a. 1·erv 110od performance of Gounocl's ' Fll.ust,' a. 
crowded hou•e li,tening to the IO\'ely melodies a.nd delight· 
ful orchestral opportunities with which the work abounds. 
�Iiss t--uzanne Ada.ms was the " :llarguerite ; '" ber concep­
tion anti working out of the cba.rncter being most flrdstic. 
. be not only sing• the mu•ic, but i< an actre'8 of more tba.n 
usual ability. We arc quite used to M. Saleze s ' Faust, 
but It is a.s good and a.s welcome "" ever. But the eminent 
tenor was evidently struggling a.gamst a cold · for at times 
be was p�infully 1l:i.t. ) et, on the whole, his rende1·iag 
of the part wa• ea.pita.I. !-io wa..q the ' �lephistopheles ' 
of :II. Plancon equally good. The whole performance in 
fa.et reached a very higl1, artistic level. M:i.darce )lelba 
mll.cle her re·apppe:<rance at Covent Garden, 011 the 14ch, in 
" Jligoletto,' and deli�ht�d everybody by her 'uperb sing· 
ing and acting. To �he part or < ;ll�a in this opern Yerdi bas 
usigned some of !us most melodious numbers, numbers 
" hicb are often mosL exacting. Madame Melba was equal 
to every requirement, a.ncl throughout her style was as 
faultle•s 'lS her delivery wa' perfect. lt wa.s a. great 
triumph of art. A word or praise-au1l a. hil( word too is 
de•erve•l by ;\Ions. Hena.ud. whose delineation of the title­
character wa• inimitable both in acting a.nd sin�in11. U e  
never loit " point and b e  never overdid one. A new Italian 
tenor. �i;:;nor uruso 1nade bi� debtd amon�st us on t.bis 
occasion in tl.c character of the Duke. I have no hesitation 
in saying tb t he will prove a great acquisition lo operatic 
a.rt iJ? this country, both vocally and histrioni�ally. Ue ha' 
a "01ce of remarkable richness of ti11tbre, plenty of volume, a?d easy of production It was a. grea.� treat to bea.r him 
stnp,ln.g the lo"e straiOB of the Duke, and it is many a lon11; 
d � "nee. they were better sung ; and such work b,Y such artistes will go far to keep Yerdi a name to conjure with, l•t 
'" hope, for year< to come. The performance or the opera 
G 
Andante � ::;:60.  Eur� � 
llJ4fJ RJ 1t8J BJI 
�· --- p · ---p {Rauz des \'at:beis.) 
l:l. .i ... 
#� ��# (Tbe \ 'cddinf; Danc e) 
was from first to last a most excellent one. On the follow Herr Richard Strauss if be were the composer of some of ROCH DALE D I ST R I CT but were not placed1 although a good performance was 
I ing night, Wagner's "  Die Walkure " was the opera. I was the famous Strauss waltzes. But the clever young Gerrr:an 
• given. Tbe band hau dreadful weather for their annual 
very desirous of again seeing this stupendotts work, all tbe composer and conductor, who has given us some wonderful .. . . I contest, when the playing was good and the decision more so because two of my most esteemed friends e.\a.mples of high-class orchestral writing, bas no mind for J?ea.r Bdit9r,-After a long rest I or;ice �ore emerge from appeared to give sa.tisfa.ction. You deserve the thanks of 
ha.ve written ba.nd selections from it-copies of which the lighter texture. H e  has been here in company with a ret1rement No. 6 and.pen th.ese few lmes m the hope tha.t the bandsmen of the district for the treat afforded by Besses. 
I possess,-and also because, having already seen Herr von Pa.ssa.rt, a dramatic reciter of great power and they find acceptance 10 your valuable Journal. . They · re engaged at Repton Coronation day at home day 
it some eight times, I could look a.nd listen without ability, to produce some of his great symphonic poems. Of Of course, I sha.11 commence my letter by a.lludrng to the I after " 
' 
taking the vocal score with me. It was really a these the one named " Dea.th and Tronsfte;uration " is by far d�ings of the premier band_ of the town (quiet Platting), a�d Ne;vhall.-U.M.F.C. competed at Newball contest but 
good performance. .lfada.me Nordic.i:s Brunnhilde had, the l!;randest and most artistic. It  is difficult to enter fully �Ill  preface my remarks b} a wo'!ld-be-known as f?,llo�s .- were out of the prizes, a.nd were also very unlucky in bei�I!" 
with a.II its old excellences, all its old charm. How exqui- into the enjoyment of such a. profound work on a single Rochda.I". Old are dow_n the hill at �resent, &c .  For a. ca.ugbt in a storm while playing. 'l'hey are engaged for 
sitely lovel y  ber tones sounded as she s.i.ne: with Herr von hearing, but as it will bea.r repetition, I shall be gla.d to �and tha;t is rl o�n the sa.id hill, the domgs of the sa.ld band home on Coronation da.y. They were eng•ged a.t the miners' 
Rooy towards the close of the opeu. Fra.u Lohse, the a.va.il myself of the opnortunity to make its further a.cqua.int- m questton durrng the last month or two augurs well for demonstration ;i.nd did themselves credit. 
gifted wife of the conductor, al•o �ave a beautiful rendering a.nee. Tbe Queen's Hall orchestra played admirably under the_m when they get to the summit. In the_ first plac<;. Mr. l\1elbourne.-Tbis place has three bands. Shoulcl be 
of the part of Sieglinde ; ana Ma.dame Kirkby Lunn wa.s Herr Strauss's direction, a.nd a.s usual came out of a trying; Editor •. they ha:ve as. i:ood a. workrn11; committee e.s will �e pleased to welcome you e.t some of the local contests. 
full of drama.tic fervour as Frika. llerr Penna.rini, the new ordeal triumphantly. They also played the • Don .Juan, found m this htt_le isle of our�, a.nd th�y �ommenced their Considerable comment is being occasioned in the local 
tterma.n tenor, was evidently a. little nervous, but Herr von which we had at the London Festival, a.nd • Till Entens- labours by practically refor.mmg the •�fJJ it do _corps of the press as to the playing of the Burton Volunteer Ba.nd in the 
Rooy was, its of yore, most admirable. And, indeed, all preezel. ' Of the former I have nothing to a.dd ; of the latter ha�d, players th�t were (�bich wa.y shall 1 put it), well, not " Ree." I do not admire the attitude of the sa.icl band. I 
round the interpretations reached a high pitch of perfec- J can sa.y it is certainly an admirably conceived a.nd capitally qmti: suitable bei_ng substituted by .a splendid 10.t of enthu- think if either our Woodville or Gresley friends (or both) 
tion. As for the orchestra., its share i n  the work, important scored work. As regards the other Strauss-llerr " Johann " siastrc lads, who mtend to make things hum a bit, and I am were to get there and give them a taste of their abilities it 
and incessant, wa.s a. marvel of fidelity and artistic taste. Strauss, of Vienna, he and bis orchestra. of capable players prou� to say th�t they h!'ve done s'.', a.nd commenced gr!>- would go a long way to verify Mr. Councillor Tbornley's 
Herr Lohse bad every detail there ; bad balance so beautiful ha.Ye been delighting audiences at the Empire Pa.lace in ceedmgs by takm_g na�t m three quickstep C!>ntests hel m remarks at the last Council meeting. 
that one forgot now a.ud again what was going on upon the Leicester-square every afternoon, with some of the best of tb� town on �Vhit-Fridi.y, the result of w�icb was two_ lsL I quire expect this issue will be published before the 
sta�e ; a.nd thoul!;ht only of the extraordinary genus tba.t the S trauss dances, as well as many other works. which prizes and a silv�r medal for best born soloist, and, horrible Coronation, and I would just like to give a word of advice 
could ba.ve penned such a wealth of tonal power and beauty. they play in their own unique and piquant &tyle. These to relate,_ a. blan!., the �ea.son of �he latter I will _not attem�t to my fellow-bandsmen-give the people some patriotic 
Other notable performances have also been giYen at Covent players are trained so deftly to this kind of work tha.t it to explam, as l kno" �here will be a. smell or blue pencil music which they know ; it will be much better appreciated. 
Garden, but notice of some of tbe�e must perforce be seems to be a part of their nature. and certainly in many about. On the decla.rahon of p�ace the ban.cl turned out And tha.t all bandsmen will behave a.s gentlemen is the 
deferred. cases the famous waltzes sound quite fresh and sparkling in and paraded the town and VlSlted the residence ?f our earnest wish of PR8STO. 
Jan Kub�lik, the won<lerfnl young llungarian violinist, their hand.;. w_orthy mal;'or (not the 11owerpla.?e mayor�, and dehgbted Gou Su-i: 1'HE li t :-.<: .A 1rn  Q rEE� ! 
who bas been " croincr stron"' · •  in America. since he last him by playmg a. few of bis favounte melodies. Xext the I ,.. ,. ,.. Hans Richter, the one a.ad onl�, has given the metropolis c mm"tte dec1·ded to '-a.ve a. dab at 'I.ligate co test wl1en playe<I to a London audience, bas been with us again. He ' o 1 e u ' ' · n , 
h'ls brought with him "n orchestra of 55 executants from one of his tti ing visit•-ironically called a. " sea.son .. of to their dismay they learned that cllr. A. 0 1Ven would be LANAR KSH I R E  NOTES . 
Prague-no doubt to show us somethin"', as well a.s to be 
three concerts. He is a wise man, for by these intermittent unable to accompany them. �otbing daunted, however, ... calls upon us he keeps the interest in himself and his th d ·d d t h th · I '·1 '''b"ttake d au;ait in accompanying his solos. In thio latter phase doin"• at fever bea.t. But be has small need of this, for his they eescte1 e edoleaadve a gvoa one t eu1sr•�dwnw'1·tahncth"e rt.ask o'f n1' !0�' I was really surprised to hear wha.t:an eruption ha taken they are undoubtedly successful. In the former sphere they " eir em er. ' s n r "" � u · place in Bells hill over my notes. 
are consiclerably out of it. At the Crystal Palace on -'fay 31 genius would keep the keenest interest in him a.live among inl! them to victory or otherwise. They went with all their I trust tha.t " Clydesdale's " big ha. ! ha ! !  has not taken 
it wa.s impossible to help feeling that in days gone by an musicians a.nd their entnnraoe, The final concert, which own la.ds, even including cornet players, and the band effect. He•s just about bursting anyhow, but its with some­
orchestra which played regularly in that same concert-room 
too_k place. ta.
at
! 
St. James' Hall on June 2nd, wound up the am ply justified the con.1mittee's co�fidence i? Mr, �Vhitta.ker thin"' else than a. smile. series cap1 ly. The programme was full of old friends ; d the I J de J 1m by securrng I be fi rst pnze of £12 "' · ' th had a great deal more to say for itself. Not that executive things which we bad heard before under Richter and which an a< s un r 1 . I must thank " Skeen of Lugg10, ' also at MoLherwell (?) skill is la.ckinjl, but the Lona! power is not what one ex- 1 1 h and f!Old meda! for best soprano corn,e, t, a . result that cba.ppie, for their kiml remarks. And so you would have we eou c ear again and again. The great ' Eroica ' m J ties tb te e of the old adage Nothing ventured I I · peeled. Uerr Xedba.l . the conductor, is a clever musician a P .1 e ex1s nc . • • . me believe tha.t the gent eman you champion i• the one who and bandies bis band as one who knows what hP. is about. symphony wa.s played as finely as ever, so was the nothmg WO? ·: Next on the hst comes Nelson contest. l has broul\ht fame to Bellshill. Somehow I've a. different ' Tann ha.user ' overture, The same may be said of tbe b f la It but must not expect too much I But I should like to hear that said band in something a. , prelude and closing scene ' from , Tristan. '  As to the ope or a 811111 r resu ' . · , I 
idea., so I'll try and explain. I've been lookin� up, and the 
little more substantial as well a.s more a.cceptecl a.s a classic 1 · K a.m pleased to know that ttbey are acc:epted a.t Belle ' ue most that I can see in prizes tba.t your friend bas brought to tban one of the " -'Iein Yaterland " series of symphonic g orious ' aiserma.rscb,' it went with a pomp a.nd power ifuly_contest, a.'!d a.s the Rochdale Pubh� a.re. �lso accepted llellshill is one 3rd, one Qtb, and two 5tbs. Again, I !Ind 
Poems by Smeland. As for Kubelik himself, he wa.s won· 
and swing perfectl y  irresistable. I have now just beard tt will be a veritab. le wa.r of _the roses m mm1a.turc. The that :'.IIr. John McCubbrey, the ma.n who c•n rightlv claim the that great march under three different conductors within h d f II tb C t t d d ' derful. Tba.t is saying it in one word. the last week or two, to wit : L<i.irlisla.w iavertal, Frederic a.n are u up Wl orona. wn engagemen '• a.n . are ue honour of bringing music in Bellsbill forward, bas this nice The fifth Philharmonic Concert of the season at the at Ba.cup on the Tb_ursda.y, Rochdale on the Fnda.y, and little total of prrzes to his credit, viz., nine lsts, thirteen 2nds, Cowen, and Hans Richter. I wonder bow ma.ny of my h ent p ospect on Saturday h Q tleen's Hall, on ;\Iay 29th, promised well both in artistic a.ve a.n engagem m � · eight 3rds, seven Qtbs, one 5tb, t ree cups, a.nd twenty-seven 
interest and noveltv. A little of the latter was however 
readers ca.n say as much. And let me sa.y, the more 1 hear I ma.y also �ay tbat all mstruments tha.t ha..ve been foua.d mecla.ls. I leave any one to sa.y with whom the fa.me lies. 
doomed to witbdra1val, but it was only in the vocal portion. 
it the more am l convinced of the greatness of the composer. to be defective have been thoroughly repaired, a.nd their Another conclusion I have come to is, tba.t you a.re under the I� is an inspired work and not as so many of such things are t b ea.tl pleased people that have Mada.me Clara. Butt, the eminent contra.Ito, being through -a mere piece of music for an occasion, :'lla.x Brucb "s nea ab
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d Y e ts . n b th ba.nd . impression that l\lr. )lcCubbrey is " 'l'e.m o' . "banter.'" i ndisposition unable to fulfil her engagement. llaydn's · 1 a.ss�m e o e r e un ay cone r give Y e m Allow me to state that Mr. McCubbrey bas no connection symphony in G ,  known as the ' Oxford , '  stood first on the ' 10 in concerto in D for violin a.nd orchestra., a.lso a. familiar va.nous parts of the town. whatever with " Ta.m o' Sbanter." \'our remarks on ���§�:r:��t 
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h�s ,�g� :�c�kmp���������i�Jytcit�1�ef�o: t�e��c��;:;:!e�er�"?n ��= wi�ya:rfee;,���ai���nt�:y���v:h�1rio�'���;.�� h.;1: :� �'���i �1�auvc:it� ��s t�� .��� a.��y8� d�c!��,��ri?ya�b��1rtmth!0!at��� highest degree beautiful. tb b d I �1 1 b t e "b s d I t " d · are aisposed to la.ugh • ·  Pa.p::i. Haydn " out of court listen to . ey �ve one uncommon Y w .- ' u • nou,.. ILi · am, 1 pipe, " Clydesdale "-you should ha.ve been able to men rt. 
such a rendering as tllis and hicle their beads. There were In the out-door musical world things have scarcely been is tea time. DICK·O - TIMS. Having sa.id my say, I must inform " Clydesda.lc, " Skeen," 
two instrumental novelties, one of them being a new of the happy kinrl. The ba.nd sea.son of the J,ondon County &c. , tha.t I ha.ve notbinl! further to say to them on any 
concerto for pianoforte a.nd orchestra, in c minor (marked Council i• in ful l swing, but many of the performances have SOUTH DER BYSH I R E  D I STR I CT. future occasion, as I think it is ouly wastinl!" time replying 
Opus 18), by 1V1.cbmaninoff, the solo part of which wa.• bean interfered with by reason of the br..d weather. The to them. 
played-a.ml very finely played by )I duoellmkolL (Ob four section• of the Conncit Brnd ha.ve played some capital We have had a.n excellent treat down here by the presence fulgardin� the b'l.nds, I am pleased to say tha.t they are a.II 
these continental surnames �) I t  proved to be rather � programmes. One section ba.d a. rather awkward experience of Besses, at Xewball, on Whit-Sunday. Their nlayinp: was on the whole doing well. Ha.ve we to be brief next mon_tb, 
dry, ancl somewhat laboured composition, erring if anything on r�acbing the place where it wa.s appointed to pla.y a few superb, a.nd a grand success wa.s the result. or are we to be !'11owed to give you a special corona.two 
on the scholastic side. It would undoubtedly have obt1ined evenmgs ago. To begin witb it wa.• raining. not a. mere Woodville du not seem able to follow up their success of budget of ha.nd domgs ! . 
its author his degree at Oxford or Camhridge, or anywhere sprinkle but �oming down. �tea.dily ; there were only some Ea.star Monday, as they have since competed at ewba.ll I I beard the Mot herwell Town Band t�e other mght on 
else, if he had thought it worth hi• while to seek it. Rut h,a,lf score_ of hsteners a.wa.1�mg them, and worst of all there and Col wick (second day)._ a.nd were u nsuccessful on both the march, and t�ouizht they were nlaym11; nicely. I wish 
concert audiences are not learned pedants, although they " c r!" - owm2 t'? some oversiebt-no music desks to P.ut _the occasions. I do not think the failure to score wa.s for want you success, la.ds. m your contest on Juli 5th, and hope you 
ma.y be keen critics, a.nd I leu the concerto will not rapid ly copies on. This sborbened the programme at tlte begmmng, of united effort, a.s they are a hard-working lot when trying. bavP a. grand da.y. . 
become a. popul'l.r itew, the magnificent playing of ;\l .  for It was a l!ood t1_me. before a start .coulcl be ma.de. But They are engaged at home for Coronation, but I cannot Coltne� have now finished their football tournament, and 
Hupellmkoff notwithstanding. The clever pianist was loudly when they chd begrn It was wort h hstemng to. But the I understand why you cannot go with your nei11;hbours to netted a tid y sum. cheer<cl, a.s also on bis playing two short pieces to fill up the r�in ea.me steadily clown, the knot of listeners grew no Belle Vue . Cleland are keeping da.rk meantime ancl Overtown ditto. voi1l ea.used by !lfada.me Clara Butt'< ahsence. The • c,pricio �1gge_r, and n�. _last, like the gentlemfln with ,'.' the werry Church Gresley did not score at Newhall. Went to Col· 1 Dou < las �olli.ery was principfll bancl at the Lanimer 
Italien• of T-cba.ikowsky was grandly given, and being a.s full 1dent1c_al !Jute, rn the old son'!", th!" ba.ncl were forced for wick both days, goL Qtb second cl \Y and born medal. I see demou.tratton m La.nark ; La.rkball Haploch " as al•o m 
of brightnes• and beauty as i� can stick it went with a will  to cut it a dozen bars shorter,' or,  rn other .words, to cut out I by the utlge's remarks they gave a creditable performance attendance. a.ad elicited big applause The rema.ininl( orchestral item seve�al '!umbers !ln•I come. to a clo•e. It is cheerless . work on the ttrst <'a.y, but were fairly outclao,ed ; ann a larger Lark hall Public are doin� very well. II ave attend eel was the " Coron"J.tion )larch .. by Dr. F. s. Co11 en, the playing m the ram, but 1t is much more cheerless playrng to order tba.n ever is the acceptance for Belle Y ue J u ly conte8t. several contests and annexed a. prize a.t each society's ;ible condu ctor. it w
.
as right at the end of tbe ahout a couple of thousand empty seats , a!'d an audience 1 I wish you every success, but you will ha' e to knuckle down, Bells hill Town accomp11ny a n excursion to lnverne•s on 
programme, a.lthoul-(h it was ii • flr•t time of performance that coul d be counted on one's Hn2ers, stanclmg !'bout here am! put i n some hard heavy work for tbe occasion. They the 28tb inst. Attended F lkirk contest and divided 5th 
but everybody stayed to bear it. And t bey hea.ril a fine: a_nd t�ere . u�der �mbrelhs As for t�e artl'an b�nds a.re e nga.i:ed at home two days for the Coronation. They prize with Kilsyth. 
bold, vigorou•, yet w1lhal a. very tuneful, piece of orchestral 
I 
little u •.tirrmg with Lhem cxcep� the Coron:>t10n engage- played a. few piec�s on the " de_lpb • at !:iw!!.dlincote �n.d .took Bellsbill lJoion are practising •teadily, I notked they writing. If any B1 itish-born mu-ician is a thorough ma•ter meats. _:some l hear b_a.ve secured very good en�agements, part in a. torchlight nrocess1on at the pe11.ce rei01c10gs. were booked for a programme in c : •a.•gow, but did not fulttl of orchestra.I resource and tone cvlour it is Frederic L o" en. m some mst_,.nces h.'1.nng to travel out of London to fullll They were a.lso eniraged at the local miners' demonstration. it. They a.re a.lso booked for J une 28tb in Glasgow. 
There ii nothing of the che:tp or the meretricious about his �hem. I t " devoutly t'l J:>e bope1l . tha.t better climatic swatllincote. Tbe lung-looked for has a t  last arrived .  Milnwood ha.ve a.lso fulfilled an en1mgement in G lasgow 
handiwork. The tbemi•s of the march a.re bro•d and <ligni- rnti�(n ces may prevail durmg the tnne of great national They are having lessons from Angus Holden and competed and have several ot hers in the various parks. 
' 
Heil as well as gracefully melodious. It went like clockwork , reio1c111g,  so that all may enJOY to the full the _plea.su_res seL at Ne,. hall, when a decided improvement was noticeable. You cnn look out for an extra. special bud11:et of news next 
and it " fetcbe<! ' thC\t big audience. Brou11bt it to its feet befo_n• them. B'l.n<h ou_ght no� � forget t�at .1 0 playing the They were unlucky in not beinir able to ha.ve Angus with month from TA.II o· SHANTER. 
and brought the composer howin� and 'miling back to the Na.t1onal A nthem on tbrn auspic10u_s ocC'l811lD 1� would be as them. They a.re having a pop a.t Burton, I be"r. They 
platform. I wa.nt to be'lr that march again a.ntl yet again well to pla.y it so'!'ewh_at slower-in "�"!1"'9 n�e-so tba.t ba.ve taken part in peace rejoicin�s in conjunction with 
a.nd l sincerely t rust I shall. the people ma.y .10111, with heart nod voice, and <111g t . resley. They have accepted an engagement for the Coro· 
We have ha.d Strau•s, and Strauss to sea.son it with in . . GOD .., _, ,.,., T H E  K l \(,' ."  nation away from bome, which bas made room for a. scratch London. Hut the two must not be ta.ken together by any ' "" " band of old crocks. I hope to be able to miss tba.t " trettt. ' 
means. �ot tb�t it woul<I be in any wa.y derogatory to London, IBtb June, JS02. Cl'IVRES :-<ewball . "t John's have only so fa.r .. tten•letl one contest, 
)lr. C E. N EI.l'II K', or Faltteld writes-There is a sli11bt 
error of one hundred years in my la.st. ;\lr. Printer please 
note the Torkin�ton Band was established in 1787 , one 
hundred anti fifteen years a.go. We a.re the oldest band in 
the " est of Enghnd. 
... 
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PERSONALS 
Mr C 
M Sam Ra le ffe of Fe ndale wr tes Poo J mmy 
Rob nson So he s dead The greatest Sax Ho n player 
that e er lived We have been f ends s nee boyhood s 
happy days He was genu ne annok was J E Rob nson 
'.'tless s Boosey & Co end us a mouthp e e wh h s a 
dee ded novelty The whole of the <leas of the past has 
been fixed on sha1 ng the I ps to the mouthp ece Mess s 
Bonsey & Co a e tak ng the oppos te cou se and t y ng to 
:Ht the mouthp ece to the I p At first s ght 1t looks the 
only poss ble o se and one s given to won de wby such 
an ob ous th ng had not fo ce tself on the a tent on of 
performers and teache s a ke fifty yea s ago We do not 
know how t w II tu n out n p act ce but we shal be ve y 
much surpr sed f t does not turn out a grea boon to those 
to horn tbe p essure on the mou hp ece on 1 ps and gnms 
oon becomes uupleasan t and pa nful We ad se all hose 
who have not got a fl m I p gr p on the mouthpiece to 
see nto the me s of th n ent on It s a s range th ng 
that mo e attent on s not g ven o mouthp e es see ng hat 
a I depends on that A bad unsu tab e mouthp ece can 
spo I the best nst ument that eve was nade 
Mr James F ost the we! kno"n Man he te pub! sher 
epo ts good bus ness a ea.son and we a e g ad to hear 
that n a qu et way he s do1 g a n e amount of bus ness 
th h s good o d sto k p eces as well as w th new 
' m th of Ne wm n tes I a n busy f you 
So fa I ha e not bad a vacant n ght h s yea 
of Dalme I gton w tes 
K rkc11lc.ly date Tb s 1B both bad for bands and b&d for the 
cont.ests My band ntended to go to both Dumfr es and 
lC kcaldy and now do not know "hat to do The p ece 
Gems of Bnt sh Song s very pretty and while not d ffi 
cult ts full of po nts 
Mr G Round the secretary of the Songs of other Days 
contest at Blackhea h on Ju y 26th WIShes us to note that 
the contest be ng only mtended for local bands they w II 
be Iim ted to 20 members Th s s a matte wb eh ought to 
rece ve cons derat on n many other local t es 
Councillor or should we say Ba I e) Les e of K rkcaldy 
wr tes Te l the b nds that all th ngs a e now reao.y for 
he r recept on at the beaut ful Ra th Pa k the ParadlSe of 
Scotland The e s the place to play boys w th an 
aud ence of 50 OOO or ten t mes as many as can hear at 
Belle Vue 
No band that has ever faced that sea of faces n such 
beaut fol sur ound ngs can eve fo get t and that s why 
t e bands come year after year 
Th s year we have made spec al effo ts and a e g v ng 
b gger p es than e e and we ntend to go on uot I we not 
oo y draw Eo�l sh but Welsh and I sh bands In fact we 
are told that there s a band n Be fast that can beat the 
best we have f they could find courage to come They w II 
be " e  coUJe And why nob Ferndale It 1s a long wa) 
but our p zes are b g and for a We sh band to fetch a fl st 
pnze from Scotland would be a great th ng 
rh s s our Coronat on Sem Jubilee Contest and we 
are prepar ng ou sel es accord ngly and g ve a hea ty 
nv to to a I om: o d f ends and a warm welcome awa ts all 
the new ones Come a.long boys come along and w n 
nternat ona.I fame 
Mr E Sutton of Clydebank savs People pooh pooh 
my ot10ns e Jndg ng but I cla m to have as much know 
ledge as much expe ence and as much talent as the best 
of my c t cs and shall not dese t my guns What I sa d 
was sa d n the mterests of mus c and I am a ir.us1c an 
and as such must be true to the art I profess 
Mr Thos Recto the secretary promoter and manager 
of the Stan on contest wntes I am del ghted to tell you 
that the bands ha e rall ed round me grandly We have 
eleven en es I thl ngborough Finedon Kette Ing M d 
land Htgbam Ferrara Wolla.ston Earls Barton Rothwe I 
Town Well ngborough Town Raund Thrapston and 
Ketter ng V ctor a aud fourteen sets have ente ed for 
the quartette contest Hurrah Bra o G ve us good 
"eathe and " e  w ll have a are old happy t me at our 
band c n al 
M J W A E kdale the e I known Scot 1sh teacher 
bas changed h s address to Rb nesdale Cottage Ba II eston 
N B  We a e glad to hea that despite a httle set that 
has been made aga nst h m Mr Eskdale s grow ng more 
and more popular and more and no e respec ed da ly 
The e s plenty of oom n Scotland fo good thorough 
teachers plenty of room plenty of work No need to 
Jealou y All Mr Eskda e asks for s a chance 
Mr F L T avers of Barrow tells us that he has no v 
made and sold a dozen scores of Songs of othe days a d 
s engaged on Ga lanu of Song 
Mr J E F die of Ea ls Barton w tes I am all 
ght thanks I ha e been very busy for a long t me now 
I have Earls Barton Burto La mer Kette ng M dland 
Pr e Band to attend to and the work: keeps me busy We 
n fo Stan on and shall do our best 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESl<JR' J:]D 
HAWARDEN CONTEST 
Th s contest was held on Sa.tu day June 2lst n Har 
warden Par the scene of many such events d mg the bfe 
of the late M G adstone Bar ng one sho t sharp showe 
the a ternoon as beaut ful and fully 4000 people pa d for 
adm ss on The p ay ng all ound was very fair none eally 
exce lent and none poo n fact there was ot much to 
choose n the best s x 
Mr J 0 Shephe d ad ud �ted and h 11 dee on was tbe 
one gene ally e pected and was accepted as the r gbt as 
h s dee s ons general y are 
JUDGE S REblA.RKS 
T T P  E E  
STEPH EN CONTEST 
SAT RDAl: UNE TH 
THE K I NGDOM 0 F I FE 
It came as a !,'feat surp e he dea I of 111 J E Rob n 
son late bandmaster of Alloa and was at the me of b s 
death bandmaste o Dun erml ne and Motherwell :.\'1 ss on 
Band He was el I ed n Scotland nee he came n 
1892 I th nk that was the year Mo her ell Band are 
o ng o put a ma le monument on h I.! �ve 
L v. RlGHT AND ROUND s BRASS BAND NE'h S JULY 1 1 902 
R STEAD A uc.l cato 
MOST IMl'OliTAN'I' NOTICE 
TflE BUHUE-HIJJI ffiOUTBPIEBE 
FOR 
BHDSS INSTHUDIENTS. 
PATENT No 3662 01 
'I'h1s is the simplest a.nd best of all im­
provements to the (mouthpieces of Ilra.ss 
Instruments 
Several of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
constant e:icper1menta.l uso during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.vers ha.ve unanimously 
decided tha.t thev.w1ll never go ba.ck to the 
fta.t-rim mouthpiece 
I'ra.ct1ca.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :fia.t-rim mouthpiece 
1 The hp of player does not t re as through 
lessen ng of pressure on centre nerve con 
trolhng muscle of upper I p the I p does not 
get numbed nor lose its flex btl ty 
2 The embouchure s dlstr buted be 
tween the mouthp ece and lips and less 
effort ts required tol command ent1re com 
pass of nstrument 
3 Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
nstrument in tune as less movement of hp 
s requ red n producing high and low notes 
II It 1s the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rtm follow ng to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth noth ng I ke the 
usual damage to teeth w 11 take place as 
w t h  the flat r m mouthpiece 
5 Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted m I tary bands as the curve keeps 
the mouthptece much stead er on l ips n 
sp te of movements of the body 1n walking 
and riding 
6 Sensit ve or bad notes of nstruments 
can be produced and susta ned much better 
w t h  the curve rim Instruments however • 
good become much bette1 with the curve 
r m mouthp ece 
7 No loss of a r from mouth through side 
shpp1ng as the curved s des of r m prevent 
t h  s part cularly in the larger mouthpieces 
B Much longer passages can be played 
w thout breaking the phrases 
GEORGE CASE 
P R ICES 
Cornets Bug es F uge Horns and Drag Horns 
French Horns Tenor Cors and Tr mpets 
A thorns and Tenor Tro nbones 
Euphon ons and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
S D 
6 0 
6 
7 6 
9 0 
1 '> 0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295 RE GE NT ST 
LONDON, W. 
A POUNDER, 
OF IN STI�UMEN'.I CASES 
CARD CASES WAIST DRUM AND 
CIWSS BELTS 
And a 1 Leather art cles used n connect on w tb. 
Brass and M tar) Bands 
All Goods made po the Prem ses Pr ce L st Free 
NOTE THE ADDRESS 
SNEIJ'.\TOIS MARKET NOTTINGHAM 
M R  \V LAW SON 
'v vV ILLI :\..M�, 
COMPOSEI OJ; BAND MUSIC llA:ND TRAINER 
CONTEST ADJ UDICATOR 
A�SIOI\S STRA::>:1'f LLIS RD BELFA T 
RuFu� FLETCHER ' 
BAISD TRAINER A.ND ADJl DICATOR 
25 J e rs e per e ce w th 1 t C a s Bn,nds 
STREET DEANE RO D BOLTO 
HY 
TEACHER O F  THEOR l HAR:HO:n & c  ll\ PO T 
TERM� ER IonR ATR 
STIRLIISG s [ Vi "!<ST El'\D or DRAM 
,J ORD HUME, 
'II e Em nent Co nposer nd Ad d a o 
BANDMASIER E OINBUR�H \.ND I UTH 
PmHAL MILITARY BAND 
LO HSIDE C( TTAGE Dl DDU.GSTO EDf B R If 
WRIGHT AND ROUND' BR.ABS BAND NEWS. J ULY 1 ,  1 902.J  
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION CONTEST, I HINDLEY , 
OCTOBER 26th, 1 90 1 .  
1st S EC T I O N .  
l st, Broxburn Public .  
2nd, Kirkcaldy Trade. 
3rd, Clydebank. 
4th, Bo'ness and C arriden. 
5th , Dunfermline. 
The first four Bands were equipped 
with Sets of Prototype Instruments, 
as also were a maj ority of the Prize 
Bands in 2nd Section. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. ,  
DEALES IN 
1 :Ba-nd Ii::s::.�men ts, 
21 , Clumber St. , Nottingham. 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE MIDLAND 
COUNTIES. 
B-flat <.:OR-" ETS. - Besson's, 40s. , 55s. ; Silvan I, 60a. ; 
Eligham's, 50s. 
B.fto.t CORSETii.-Besson's, 40s., 50s. ; Ward's, 32s. 6d. ; 
silver-plated and engraved, 76s. ; Lamy's, new, 32s. 6<1. ; 
Goutrot's, 50s. ; Higham·s 30s. ; Wallis', 30s. 
J<'LUGEL HORN::l. - Gishorne1s, 70s. ; Townsend's, 45s. ; 
Distin's, 3Gs. 
TE::-rOR 1£0RNS.-Higham's, 45s., 50s. ; Besson's, silver­
plated and engraved, 80s. ; Boosey's,  25s. ; Gisborne'•, 
60s. ; Potter's, 45s. ; llawkes', silver-plated and en­
graved, 80s. 
BA.RITO ES.-Higham's. 42s., 45s. ; \Vood's, 55s. ; Ward's, 
50s. , 55s. ; Lamy's, new, 50s. ; Courtois', 4-valve, 60:s. ; 
De Lacy, 40s. 
EUPHO.N I U MS.-Higham's, 4-valve, £8 101. ; Distin's, 40s. ; 
Potter's, 70s. ; lamy's, new, £5 ; new, 4-Yalve, £.7 16s. 
B·flat T RO.:'>IBONES.-Higham's, silver· plated and engraved; 
£8 ; Lamy's, n6w, silver.plated and engraved, 90s. , 
H igham'•, 50s., £7 10s. ; Besson's, valve, 30s. ; Wood's, 
30s. 
G TRO.:'>IBONES.- Hllwkes', 4511. ; Hlgham's, 30s. , 60s. ; 
Beason's, 60s. ; Ward's, 30s. , 35s. ; Beilson's, valve, 706. 
E-flat BOM BARDONS. - Ward's, 60s. ; Boosey, 60s, ; De 
Lacy'•, 60•. ; Lamy's, 40s. ; Gautrot's, 57•. 6d. ; De 
Lacy's, 50s. : Butler's, 30s. 
B-llat B0)1BA.RDONS. - Ga.utrot's, 90s. ; 1!onstre, £6 ; 
Lamy's, new, £10 10s. ; Besson's Monstre, silver· plated, 
£12 12s. 
FIFES, FLUTES, CLA.RIONETS, OBOES, BA.SS 
and SIDE DRU:llS,  &c. 
REPAIRS ON PRE.:llISES. BEND FO.R PRICE LIST. 
1 98, EUSTON ROAD, SEND YOUR REPA IRS 
Lo N oo N. To DIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO., 
:BA.BGAINS 
:BAND 
IN SECOND-KA.ND 
INST:R tJ'lvtENTS 
FOR 
CORONATION FESTIVITIES 
AT 
WOODS & C0.1 
152, WESTGATE RD. , NEWCASTLE-ON.TYNE. 
It is anticipated that there will be a great demand for 
Bands for the " Coronation Celebrations " all over Great 
Jlritain, and in consequence there will be a great rush for 
Second-hand Instruments, and to meet this demand we 
ha.ve got together a Grand , 'tock, all Good, in thorough 
playing order, aud polished. Here are a few : ­
SOPRA.NOR.-Besson, ('lass B, £2 5 s .  ; Higham, £2 5s. 
OORNETS. -Besson, Class A, ' ' Echo," silver-plated and 
engraved, in c1tse, £.6 15s . ; Boosey, Class A, silver-plated 
and engraved, £5 15s. ; 2 Besson, silver-plated and en­
graved, iu cases, £G each ; Higham, £2 5s. ; Woods, 
new (soiled), Class A, £4 15s. ; 2 ,  French make, new, 
£2 5s. each. 
FL!JG EL HORNS.-Eesson, Class A, nearly new, £ 4  
Silvani, £2 ; Besson, Class A, £ 3  10s. 
TENOR HORNl'\.-2 Besson, ()lass A, £.4 15s. and £4 5s. ; 
Besson, ()lass JJ, £3 5s. ; Higham, £2 l5s. ; no name, 
£ 2  5s. 
llARI'l'ONE.S.-Besson, l'lass A, £4 10s. ; Besson, Class B ,  
£3 15s. ; Higham, £3 ; Woods, Class A ,  £3 5s. 
·El TJ'HONilTMB, -Resson, Class A, 4-valve, nearly new 
£7 10s. · Besson, Class A, 4-vah·e, £4 10s. ; Besson, < 1ass 
A, 3-valve, £4 rns. ; ·woods & Co. , Class A, 4-valve, 
£3 17s. 6d. ; Silvani, Class A, 5-valvc, silver-plated, £6 ; 
no name, fron1 £2 f>s. 
E flat BO:II BARDONS. 3 Besson, ()lass A, £6 10s. ; another, 
1 1ass A, £7 5s. ; another, Class A, almost new, £0 ; 
lligham, nearly new, £7 10s. ; Hawkes, £3 10s. ; 
Higham, £5. 
B-flat BO�JBARDONS. -Bessou, ('Jnss A, nearly new, £10 10s. 
.ll-Oat S LIDE TR0.\1BONES. -l!esson, Class A, silver-plated, 
£4 10s. ; Besson, bmss, £3 ; Boosey, nearly new, Class A, 
£3 10s. ; others from 30s. 
G HLIDE TROM BO:N'ES.-2 Besson , Class A, £4 10s. and 
£3 15s. : Woods, l'lass A, £.3 15s. ; others from 35•. 
BALLAD HORKS.-2, silver-plated, and in leather cases, C 
B-flat and A-natural, £6 and £4 lOs.1 splendid condition. 
E-ftat CLARIOSET.-14 keys, £2 ( Wooas). . FLUTE.-Grand Concert, 8 keys, good as new, m case, 
£1 7s. Gd. 
HASS Dltll .M.-lu grand condition, £3 10s. 
!:Jl])E D RUMR . .From 25s. to £2 10s. 
Be in time. Come early when we have them, 
Every Instrument sent subject t.o approval. 
\'OTE ADJ\RE �-
WOO DS & CO.,  
B A.ND IN TRD.:\IEr T MAK ERS, 
1 52, WESTGATE RD. , NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
•• 
HAN D I N  HAN D. 
& PRACTI CE SHOULD G O  
---;------- -
GewTa1 Thr-01·11 of lrf11sic a 11 d Hm·mon/J Ta11ght 
BY POST. 
A L L  I N ST R U CT I O N S  U P - TO-DATE. 
C L EA R  C R I T I C I S M S. 
Special arrangements to meet the re11uirernents 
o! Students lMng abro::ul. 
Easy Terms. 
N o  Time L i m i t. 
Strict P r i vacy. 
to 
Write for 
Particulars 
W H I TELEY, 
OLDHAl\T 
I NSTRU M ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCH ES &c. 
,V. HA .. �IES & SONS, :M:anufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS. , and at 
b5, MUSKHAM STREET, :NOTTIN'GHAM. 
TRICE LISTS A XD ESTIMATE ' ON APPLICATIO?' 
TRO:illlONE CASKS A S!'ECIALITY. 
. ::.� . B. -Agents for Abbott'9 nott:d • · STAR " �Iun:s, 
light in weight and perfectly Ill tune. Pnce for 
Cornet, 2,'6. Deecr1ptirn List on application. 
J.  w. A. E KD�lLE, 
.I;A ::\ D�l ,\f;TICR, L. 1:. \ , ,! .  (TRAl�F ' A."ll UllllTlll' ATRJ\), 
CO:'<TEST A IJJ\ DICATOR, BA:ND TRAI.J\:Elt 
(Brass, Jteed, or Htring). 
Po�ta.l.Tuition a 8peciality . Clas8es for Da.nd"ffiPl'J. In ·tn1ctwn" for lland•men compiled ad 1•1•. 
)/'OTE C'HA�OE OP ADDRE.qS­
CQATCA�K, < 'OATBRIDGE, • ' . D. 
:fBan� 3-nsttument ll'Ulorlis, 
HARRIS ST. ,  CITY ROAD 
(XEAR Sr. :'>[ARK'S CHURCH), 
MANCHESTER. 
BEST WORK,IAXSHIP. LOWEST PP.ICES. 
QUICK DELIV.ER L 
Instrument Fittings, &c. , &c. , New aud Second-hand. 
Large Stock Second-hand Instruments on Sale or Exchange 
Send for list before purchasing elsewhere. 
A penny tram from Exchange willfftnd ns. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
-· ,� w.�"' ..r l-1 00 0  G o l d  { Lettered B a n d  B oo k s ,  a n d  
1 0 00 F o l d i n g  M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZED-IRQ� FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1. -Welghs 3 lbs . . .  1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs ' 3! lbs . . .  2 / 1  each. 
No. 3.-Do.,  over 5 lbs . . .  316 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
po�tage. 
1000 BA.ND BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Selection size, strong 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz. , post free. 1Iarch Size, gold 
lettered, (3s. per doz., post Iree. 
Samples, Scl. and 4d. each. 
1000 .BA.:'iD .BOOKS. unlettered. 
Selectiou sizo, 5s. Gel. per doz. }larch 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz., post free. 
Samples, 8d. and 4d. each, post free. . .. CLASSIC BOOKS, to wriLe music in, \,. 
9 staves, 24 pages, size 7} by 5 inches, "'-· 
3s. per doz. , post free. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
[E.:\� ' 1 ' . 'I . 
H-llat and A-natural Cornet flhanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4d per set. Cornet :'>lutes (leather covers), l()d. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holders, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, Bel. aud ls. Cd. per doz. Batons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s. ,  carriage paid. 
.Real Silver-tipped Gorn et Mouthpieces, 2/- each, post free. 
Send for our \Vholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, post 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAND :MANUFACTURERS, 
3. SKINNER LANE. LEEDS. 
TH E  LONDON B RA.SS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
�EW XU:YI BERS XOW RE ADY. 
1112 \Valtz, ' Sweet Heather Bell ' . . . . . . .  \V. H. Lee. 
1117 tluick March, ' Comrades ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Jubb. 
1118 Fantasia. from ' ?tlacbeth ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Verdi . 
1 1 13 Quick March ' Royal Oak ' .  . . . . . . . . W. T. Harris. 
1119 Quick March ' Ceur de Lion ' . . . . . .  H .  Fogarty. 
1120 Quick March ' The Castle of Stirling, ' T. Kelly. 
11 Qnartetts for lst and 2nd cornets, tenor and 
euphonium. 
7 Short Pieces for Six Instruments. 
Specimen Sheet forwarded for penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and )Iission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD. ,  BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
L. HALCROW' S LIST. 
Sopranos : 1 Boosey's, pla.ted, ..;oprano, new, £7 : 1 Besson, 
brass, .£2 5s. ; 1 Highan1, brass, £2 5s. ; or.hers from 10s. 
ll-fl"t Comets ; 1 H igham, £5 10s . •  plated ; 1 Delacy, 
plated, £2 ; about 25 others from 15s. Flugel Horns : 
1 Besson, £2 los. ; 1 Hawke's, £2 l<ls. ; 1 Hoosey, plated, 
eight YalYe•, £3 10s. ; l Ha11 ke's valved Horn, £i !5s. ; 8 Booscy Tenor Horns, class A, £9 the 3 ;  2 .Besson Iloms, 
£1 15s. each ; 1 Higham , £2 f•s. ; about l'i others from 15s. 
Si\\'ani allll Smith J-vahed Baritone, £;; 103. ; 1 Wood's 
J;aritnne, £1 15s. ; I Besson Haritone, £ � ; several others 
from 25s. l Bo•1'ey B -llat Trombone, class A, £3 10s. ; 
1 f\i lyaui aud '-!mith, £3 10s. ; alJont 30 others from 10s. ; 
G-Trombones : 1 Hoosey, £J 10•. ; l Be,son, plated, £4 10>. ; 
1 :Silvani and :Smith . platecl, £3 10s. ; 2 Bessou , IJras>, £2 
and £1 l :, s. ; l set of 3-valve Jromhones, £a the lot ; ahont 
10 others from 15s. ; 1 Silvani and "mith. plated, !i-valved 
E11phonhun1 £5 ; 1 Bessou, brass, J vah·esi £..i 15s. ; d itt.o, 
ditto, £ ! 10s. ; several others from £1 ; 1 Besson, plated, 
1-:-llat, £3 ; 1 ditto, bra•s, £2 l.Os. . 1 Circular, £2 I:is. ; 
2 Sil\'ani aud !'lmith, £2 lf>s. each ; 1 Ha11ke's. medium, £7 ; 
Excelsior class. 1 lligham . £4 Ill ; l Delacy, £;l 10s . ; 
2 Besson, 1lonstre, class A, £•l each ; 1 ..;Hmni & SmiLh, £3 ; 
1 No J\ame, £;; lOs. ; 1 En�lish < 'oncertina, cost £10 10s., will 
take £:, 5• Scores of others to numerous tno mention. .\ll 
kind' of fitting' kept in stock. Write to 
L. H ALCROW'S, 
'.), F R E D E RI C K  STR l::ET, sol TH RillELD ' . 
ADVERTISEMENT TER MS.  
Ordinary Advertisemem;s . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements .. . 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADYERTISDlENTS \ll:ST BE PllEPAID, 
'\TA:\l'EO -.A WLO c;o 1: :<ET !'Ll\Yi,;it fur the · ,. l'rocdyrhtw Town Silver Ha111l ; please state cm­
plo}ment.-A pply I ·  EO!lGE l l ARCO\J B E ,  Crown Iun 
rroe<lyrhh1 , R.E:.0 . . fl. Wales. ' \\ A'\T �;u, for tne l'lymoutll \\ urkn1erl's 1.1ras� � ' 
Fl f�ST CORN E L' l'LA. Y .ERS ; work !oun<l : �l iner• 
pref"rrecl : under <;ood tuition. Apply lo )l r. DAYI1' W· 
.J ON ES, 4', 'i'ightrngale Stre. t, Al•erc·auaid, near .\Ierthyr 
1'.Y_tl dl, . outh Wales:_ __ _ __ _ __ 
' l'WO cx1Jerieuced Candsmen, J:as. and :Solo Baritone 
Player8, one aLle to aet as conductor, wish to .r oin 
llatHl when· work is fouml ; used to contestia.� ; stendy.­
A p11ly, B..\.:\ff\J A. TER, Wohlnghn111, f 'o. Dnrha111. 
N OTICE. 'fr. SA \J W l LLI\ Ls JS now Hecrctaryo!-the Yeadon 01<1 Bras• Band, ·fre �fr. Walter .J ackson, 
resi1?ned. 
N OHT H LO:'\ DON T E \l l' E l\ A. �U<: l'lUZ !i: Lill \ .;,; UA ND. _[ :\otice is herchy gi"en, tlmt on and after ) l ay �Uth. 
mu:• the ahovc band will be kn JWn as thr London 
Temperance Prize Brass liand . . , .All con1 111 unications, etc. , 
to be cl1lressed to T A. W Ellll, 'e�retar). v.' A Iler(' ft rnacl, I Kenti•h Town, London . ·. W. 
A. COLLINS 
(FMm .Boosey ancl Co.'s) 
The greatest repairer on earth. The undisputed cham]Jion. 
Can make an old instrument as good as new for a few shllling!!. 
Never throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most ml:;erable wreck macle perCect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet and silver-plate it for 
�O ·.-And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
)fonthpieces made to order. >'ilver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work clone by first-class men under first-clil•s practical 
personal supervision at halt makers' prices. 
Save your old instruments ancl save your money by getting 
all your work clone by A C O L L I N S ,  1 91 ,  S h aftes­
b u ry Ave n u e ,  L o n d o n .  
SOPRA.N O CORNET, by Higham (Patent Clear Bore) ; cheap ; nearly new, and m first-rate conclition . no 
dents. - CHA.:'>IBERLAIX, Hartwell Cre9cent, Leighton 
Buzzard, Beds, 
J G. JrBB, L.N.C.,I , Conductor, Composer, A rranger. • Open to Teach Singing ;-Theory, llarmony, Counter­
point (by post). Prepares for exams. Terms very moderate. 
11, < 'ooper Place, Darnall, Hheftield. 
RESIDENT CONDUCTOR (late Bandmaster to famotl8 crack Band) is Open for Engagement. Good Contest 
record. Band must be a really good, hard-working, go-a.head 
Contesting Band. First-class references. Apply-" RES!, "  
Br(18s BMul. News Ojfi.ce. 
SCORES.-F. L. Traversi, the )featest Scorer in the land, has Conductors' Scores of all >V. & R.'s Selections on 
hand. Prices from 5s. each.-Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in-l''urness. 
BOO'l'H & DURHAM, 
The Greatest Firm of Repairers and Engravers in the land. 
MAJOR BOOTTI wishes it to be understood that the 
business will go on as usual, and he further wishes to thank 
all those who have 'nitten to sympathise with him in the 
loss he has sustained by the death of his late partner, Fred 
Durham. Fred died as ha had lived, an honest, upright 
gentleman. Whatever little faults he had his great virtues 
far out-balanced them. He was a faithful friend, an lionest 
business man, aucl a grand worker. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
We have some grand Bargains in Second-hand Goods, and 
if yon will write for List we will attend to you at ouoe, 
We are very busy, but whatever repairs you have to do we 
will do our level best to get done, and well done, at the 
earliest possible moment. 
BOOTH & DURHAM, )1i!itary )!usical Instrument 
�l akers, Repairers1 Gilders1 -P1aters, and Engravers, 1421 
Chapel Street, Salford, .\Jauchester. 
G E. GUY, Conductor and Solo Cornet Luton Red Cross • .Band (lst prize at Barnet), is open to teach one more 
band. Terms reasonable. 102, Bury Park Road, Luton. 
ELECTRIC VALVE LUJlRICAXT.-Price, 6d. per Bottle ; Post, 7cl.-NO �IORE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICKlNG.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
Player will flnd a Wonderful Result. No Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve lnstru!llents and Slide Tram· 
bone.-1Iany Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLINS, 
191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 
BAND ROOKS and USEFUL ARTICLES at astonishin1< Reduced Rates. KITCHE::-r & CO.'S " Famous " Band 
.Books, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, linen 
slips, 616 per dozen ; samole, 9d. ; JI.larch size ditto, 3/4 per 
doze n ;  sample, 5d. ; carriage paid. Valve Springs (all kinds) , 
6cl. per set. Card Holders, 1/- each ; Card holder Screws, 4d. 
each. V alve Top� (all kinds), 9d. per set. Water Key 
Springs, 3d. Cork Valve� (inside and out), 6d., full set. 
Cornet Shanks, B-liat or A-natmal 1/- 'l'uning Bits, Sd. 
Cornet l!utes, 1/-. Grease (preparec\) for Slides, 6d. per box' 
.Batons, 1 /-. Lightning Lubricator for valves and Trombone 
slides, 6d. per bottle. Clar10net Reeds, 2/G per dozen. 
Postage ld, extra to above prices. Leather Cornet Case 
with lock, 10/6. Splendid stock of New and Second-hand 
Brass, ·Reed ood String Instruments by all the leading 
makers. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue, contains 
a li•t of everything a bandsman requires of the right quality 
and price.-R. S. KiTCREN & CO. , 12, Grancl Arcade, 
New Briggate, Leeas. 
BAND I�STRmIE�TS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION. Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues free. 
DOUGLAS and CO .• 7, South Street, London, E.C. 
FROST'S M AXCHESTE R. JOURNAL, 1002-as in 1901, 30s. of Music ( Band of 20) for l�s. 6d., any extra parts 
ls. each. Selected from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or 
otherwise. :Vlarch Size Rooks, Lettered, 4s. 8cl. , Selection 
size, 8s. ed. per doz. Scores of Selections done reasonably, 
Lists on appl ication. -J. FROST <� SON, 144, Knightley­
street, Rochdale-road, Manchester. 
GEORGE H. WILSO�, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Baud (3rd V.B.G.R.) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable ter'11s to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road. Redfield, Bristol. 
BA�DS of Glos., Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, and South Wales, be it known to you that Mr J. R. JONES, of 6, 
Aeron Terrace, Ferndale, Routh Wales, has been appointed 
Agent for �lessrs. Boosey & Co.'s all-conctuering, up-to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and will be pleased to call upon 
you to exhibit and explain this wonderful invention when­
eyer you desire. Examine aud test these Instruments for 
yourselyes, and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me a liue, boys, when you want an instrument, and I will do 
my very best to suit you.-Yours, &c ., .T, .It. JONES. 
SECOND-HAKD BESSO� INSTRUMENTS. SECOXD HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B. B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-baud Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
lnstnunent is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-han<l Besson Instrnmeut is a better 
Instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
strnments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-baud, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 8th hand. The second-hand dealers 
adYertise these Instruments " as good as ne w "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! \Vhat a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rcl Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them a.; " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVER-PLATEJJ." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the numoer of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at ouce give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovel'B. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. Mauy of the second hand .Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rcl Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If yon want all 
particul ars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSO)[ AND CO .• LIMITED , 198, 
Euston Road, London, )f_W. 
B. B. B. B. 
Perhaps you waut t o  know what this shower o !  blooming 
B's means ? They are certainly formidable, but very 
simple ! They are Bogle's Best Bargains for Bandsmen ! 
Here they is :-Besson Euphonium, £3 10s. ; 'Besson B-llat 
.Bass , £5 ; .Besson BombarcJon, £3 10�. ; Ilighan1 Tron1bone. 
£ L 10s. : Euphonium, £2 10s. ; Barito ne, £2 ; Higham 
Euphonium, £2 10s. ; Hawkes E-tl�t Bass, pl1ttcd, in leather 
case, £10, a. bargain. A.\11 �oo<!, bOys, no nonsense. .l1any 
others. write for particulars. '\ . BOGLE, 88, V ictoria 
�reet, H.ad clitte, Mancheste_r. __ 
BANUS:l[EN should be c areful wl1ere they semi their Instruments to be repaircrl. 
.All Bandsmen are invited to see their Instruments repaired. 
.\. COL Ll�S (from Boosey & Co.) has had 30 years ex­
perience in all its branches on al l 111alter.;' Instruments. 
No wailing. All Repairs forwarded at a week's notice, and 
only workman's wages charged. Always at hon.e on 
Saturday afternoon and e\'ening.-A. ('OLLf!'i�, 191, Shaftes · 
• lmry Avenue, Lon_<l_o_n __ W_._c ___________ _ 
I JOUN WI L LLUB, Solo <.;ornet, Banclm ... '\•ter U.M.8. I 11 lndefa.tigablc, '' _Rh1er Mersey, is Open to Play, Tea.eh, or Jnd((e. fleven lst Prizes at Coru,•t Contests.-Address, Sl, Laughan1 Street, Li\·erpovl. 
BAlW.�IXS ! BERT, BO:>INIE .BAB,GAl \' 8 ' '  
MR. WALTER PICKLER, thu well-known J-!olo Trom­bonist and Dealer, has at present n large Stock of 
both New and Seconcl-haml Jostl"lmcuti,, which he has 
bought very cheaply, and is prepared to sell aL the smallest 
marg:iu of protlt. Oive 1ue an idt"a. what yon want, and 
about what price you are preparecl to pay, and I will quote 
you better teruu than it is possible for you to �et elsewhere. 
1 Ol'i�inal Courtois « 'urn et, in case, £� ; J Theo ha J I Lang 
Cornet, £1 ;,�. ; l Ilawkes, Excelsior Cl:l.Ss, C•>rnet, £3 38. ; 
1 l1esson Alto Tromh· nP, E-flat, £:1 ; I Court-0is B-ttat 
Trombone, £3 16s. .\IL as good a• new. ,\! any others. 
Stat-0 wants. Repairs, Electro-plating, ,\;c. , by llr,t-cluss, 
experienced n1en. \lusic {'ompo�ed , �.\rrangeU1 or t�opie<l. 
'elections 8cored. Concerts and I:;ntertainmrnts supplled. -
�-Duke Stree�'\ew Brii;:btou. __ _ 
O!L 0¥ LIGUTN!NG is Death to Sluggillh Valves and ::itiff TrornlJone Slides : keeps your Iustrmncnts sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many yeu.1'11 longer. Thousands 
of te•timonials. . 'uppheR Arllly and 1' avy Ono Bottle 
7�d. two ls. H.epalring of Instruments a •pecinllty, by 
pro1:er tradesmen. All 1$an1l .\ccessoriea kept in Stock. 
.Now and f\econd Hand Instruments hought or Rllpplied.­
Atl1lress GREEN WOOD & SON 3S <� 42, Somerset Street, 
South Shields. Co. Durham. 
Postal -Addre88 : " AVENT.z_� Bedminster. Tolcpho- 1187. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Bia.ck 
11i11d Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any coloUi' 
stl'ipe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to MeasUl'e, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTEit, :BRISTOL. 
We give a Gmnantee with all Uniforms 11.D.{l 
Cape supplied by us to be in accordance wiUi 
the Uniforms' Act, 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splendid guality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
meamre, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Tromers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS. 
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White EnameUed 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
" Wha.t I ha.vo sa.id, I ha.ve sa.id " (from Joe a.t Birminirham). 
Wha.t I a.m going to sa.y ma.ke a. note of it, put it on your sla.te, a.nd don't 
F forget to send for the Finest :S.u:TD OA'l'ALOO-"O'E in England to 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD . 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
When yoo have got the Catalogue wUh New and Copyright Designs, clean your 
slate, and write for Uniforms. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Ba.nd and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL , BEAMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
-.,� ...� 
B R O O K  S TR E E T FACTO R Y . 
A l != R � D  £ ... R E E i rA C TO .�'r 
All Bands will make a 1?ig mistake if th�y order any uniforms from any firm before sending for our 
New Registered and Copynght Designs. I strongly advise all Bands who are going in for New 
Uniforms to send for 1:1y .Band Catalogue at once, and decide as early as possible as there is likely to be 
a big rush for new 11mforms and caps on account of the King's Coronation. Best time to gd new 
uniform:. is to order early, before the boom begins. If you have no money I can give you up 
to 2 years' credit if  you find good guarantees, or allow discount for cash. We are the only firm in 
England doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving information that will lead to conviction ol any person 
copying my Registered Designs. . . 
Tohn BeeYer bas fitted up w1lh Umforms over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, and others in 
the United Kingdom, the Colonies, and Africa, and 24 .Bands and Fin: Brigades in  Huddersfield 
and District. Besides we make large <juantit ies;of both Civil and Military for the Trade. 
156 1 06 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Steam Factories a.t GBENELLE, MIBECOtJ'I?.'r a.:ci.d. LA CO'tJ''l'tJ'BE. 
And at l'ABIS, SYDNEY, a.:ci.d NEW TOBE:. 
Makers of al l 
lVl i 1 itat' JI 
Band 
lnstt'uments 
of ei>erJI 
desct'iption .  
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
l&c. 
kinds of Musical I nstruments 
O'C'R SPECIAL MO:OEL E'C'P:EI:ONI'C'M, a.s per a.bove design, with new system double 
air tubing to the 4th va.lve, givini the lowest notes with great facility, is a.n 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It possesses a very powerful tone, 
a.nd its a.ccura.cy throughout 1s rema.rka.ble. 
Glarionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALO GUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , 
:Band Out:S.tters & Government Contractors, 
465, CA.LEDONI.A.N RD., LONDON, N 
� 
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GBEA'l' IMI'BOVEMEN'l'S FOB 'l'RIS SEASON. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
t:WmGHT lll'D RouNn's BRASS BAND Nxws. J ULY 1 ,  1 902. 
R. J .  WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St.Jiverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN MILITARY MUSICAL MANUFACTORV. 
'l'he Greatest House in the l'rovinces. I 
ES'l'AJ3LISliED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T RE.A.SON.A."BLE PRICES. 
Repairs by :first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
_... No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. -.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H.M.S. , WHQ, 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
I t  i s  ' i mpossi ble to make better Instru ments than ou r best class. They are equal, an d  i r  .. 
many cases su perior, to much boomed ones, whi le they are m u ch more reasonab l e. 
in price. Our prices are fair and honest. 
&e- ELEC'l'BO-l'LA'l'ING AND ENGBA VING A'l' WHOLESALE l'lUCES. .__, 
High-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of evary Band. A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments, 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
No, " No. e. 
No. 7, 
Illustrated Price List sent on appNcatiOfl. No. 9. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDNEY W.HI'l'E1 Guiseley, :ci.ea.r Leeds. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a �entury to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool .  
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
� "  l...VI <> N"' <> P" <> :EC.. l...VI , ,  
:Srass :Band. Instruments and. Cornets. 
' II II ... I: c � 0 -11. ... 
'!f: * . * * . * * !If Silver Plating. Leather Ordmary. Supenor. ExtraSuper10r. Special. Best Quality. E-ugraving. Cases. 
E-flat Tenor Born . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  6 6 0 - 2 6 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/- 301 B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 0 . .  5 0 O . . 5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . .  3 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7/6 3216 ll-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 . •  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . 4 5 . .  5 O . . and 10/· 
B-flat Euphonmm, 4 valves 6 15 6 • - 7 0 O . . 8 8 0 . .  9 9 0 • .  4 15 . .  5 10 . .  Handsomely ��-E-flat Bombardon . . . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 1 1  0 . .  6 15 • .  8 10 . .  Engraved / l.lB-tlat Bombardon . . • . . . .  8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 14 14 0 • .  8 15 . .  10 10 . .  15/- to 21/ bO� B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . •  3 13 6 • .  4 4 0 . .  5 5 0 26/- 30/- 35/· . .  Wrths., 5/- ; Ord, 7/B, 101., 1716, 211 
IIENBY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
R OY .A L  L E T T E R S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantages the 
abov� Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key 
now m use, viz. :-
lst� It enables the player to play the longest selection, 
wi
th
thout havrng occasion to empty water as is necessary with 
e old Key . 
. 2nd,.-HaviD:g no Spring or Cork whatever In connection. mth it, th�re lS no poss!bi_lity of its getting out of order. 
3rd.-Bemg a reservoll' it prevents the water being blowc 
In any othe� part of the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve is perfectly air-tight and can be n.sed 
whilst the Instrument Is being played. 
' 
PBIOEB : BRASS lNSTBUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELEOTBO, 10/6, 
'l'estlmoni�ls (which are too numerous to publish) can be· seen on apphcation to 
WILLIAM BOOTH , 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of i;,ll kinds of Brass Iostrumc>nta 
New Patent Protector, �h Valve of BuphOnluna 
price 1/-. 
W. B. w\.qhes to Inform �en that he employs none 
but the best Practical Workmen in the trade thereby en 
surlng perfect safety to all instrumenh !ntr�ted to Ill.I 
charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWEN, SwIET, 
GLAnNllY, or any Bandmaster In the North of England. 
Printed and Published by and for THON:AB HARGROVE& 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No. 84, Erskine Street 
ln the City of Liverpool, to whlch Address all Commnnl 
catton1 for the Editor are requested to be fonnrded. 
JULY, 1902. 
